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"I pledge allegiance to my flag end to
my country lor which it stands, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice lor all."
------0 0 6 J 0 8 0 -----

THE SECOND WEEK
This is tli#? second w
of Hie Victory Liberty
Loan and Hiere yet
mains a considerable t»it of
work to do in Knox county, to i>ii! it .it
Ihe |ioint which it Ins so triumphantly
attained in each <d the preceding drives
.Some of the county towns have al
ready harvest.it t!i'-ir (juolas. Tli
ntliers are steadily on the way, for
every one <.f us as communitie
means at the end of it lo stand reg
tslered one hundred per rent in sup
port of (tie nation of which we at
loyal and patriotic pari.
"When i nalion tris 'undertaken cer
tain Itiinps in wtiieli her honor is in
volved stie must plow straight through
to the end of lie. furrow. It is not
matter of choice, hut a matter of n<
cessily. Tile billions now called for,
the Government must and will have, if
not by bond subscriptions, then by
■taxation in which every one will liav
to participate. Her good name, tier
honorable reputation as a nation d
mand that w e put over this loan. Our
soldiers have foliar'>t to maintain 111
glory of tier tl.nr. Many have died for
wliat Iot banner represents. We r.innot do less in expression of our appre
ciation of Hie sacrifices made by Am
erica's noble sons than to carry to
completion our great undertaking.
“We are entering upon an*era of great
prosperity. We can safely ventur
with the certainly of winning out. Re
member. your investment introduces
no hazard. Any hank will accept g o v 
ernment bonds as collateral if money
is desired. An investment bouse will,
in an hour's time, change your bond
into money if Hie circumstances re
quire it. There must be no failure, for
failure would bring a shadow upon our
national record. We will hold up our
heads in self-respect by sustaining lit
liovernmenl in her present appeal. Our
patriotism, our pride, and even on
self-interest must insure Hie sucres
of Hie Victory Loan."
Watch old Kimx County again g
dvor the top!

ine there returned to this country a , rough during the first four days out
lurge delegation of Hickland boys.wlioj but Hie men did not seem to mind it.
served In France with the 76th Di-j Col. Arthqr S. Cohklin of Elmira, N. Y.,
vision.
! commander of the 303d Field Artillery,
so far i- learned here the list com- i the heavies, was in charge of ttie reprises Raymond Fogarty, Albert Peter- turning troops
- in. Francis E. JLivener. Mont R.
Tie* ttotld had Hie distinction of being
Truinor, Howard Dunbar. Frank K.|one of Hie few American artillery rogAylward. ,|r.. KdwaiM Hayes, Eddie Me-j iments equipped with Ibe famous
■ rvy. Lincoln McRae. Ttieo Strong, "Grande Portee Fflloitx"—a six-inch
Herbert Hawkins,
Waller Robbins. French rifle mounted on rubber tired
Sherman Hokes. Philip Hosenberg. Al- wheels and drawn by caterpillar tract
teverde Hall. Alplionso Prince. Elmer o rs. These weapons have a range of
Crockett and W. K. Clark. Billy Wil to to 12 miles and arc among Ibe most
liams ol South Thomastun was also mobile of heavy ritles.
M-yine and New Hampshire men
.ii Hie group. Mrs. Mcltae was in Bos
ton io see ibe transport arrive, and made up almost the entire personnel of
recognized her son on Uie deck, but in the :!U3d when it was organized but
Hie great -ea of faces tie failed l» Inter wlien il was decided to equip the
recognize her, and later telephoned organization with -a motor-drawn gun
home Ilia! lie had arrived in Boston. Severn! hundred men from Massachu
Mrs. W. E. Clark was similarly unfor setts. i.onnec.licul and New York were
add’d. The regiment had'its inlepsiv
tunate.
Tie iransp >rt -aula lb-si brought training at Claremont Ferrand. France,
2<i9i ofileers and men. Including the and w a s ordered to the front Oct. 15
only Units of Hi * 7<'*lli division to par- last. The first and second battalions
lieipale in actual fighting in France. went into action in the Woevrc sector,
to mites southeast of Verdun, vvher
Ttie tro o p - went to itulip Devens.
Tlie troops landed included: De- they supported Hie 33d division in the
lachmenl 151st Field Artillery Brigade. last few days of fighting before the
Iwo oil-car-, lit men; ffo?d Field Artil signing of the armistice. The third
lery. Field and - 1aIT officers. Batteries battalion, under command of Major
C and Ii. thirly ofileers and 577 men: Oardner of Needham, was sent to the
:o;;d Field Artillery complete. 57 ofli- most advanced artillery position ill
eers and 1371! men. The :K>2.I and 303.1 this sector of .tile Woevre plain. This
regiments originally formed part of battalion suffered three casualties but
the 76th division, which trained ai none were fatal.
Allliougli the 303d was in the light
Gunp Devens. Shortly after their ar
rival in France last July the artillery ing but a short liinc il was cited by
units were delao'osl and sent In Hie Brig. Hen. Ridnnond P Davis. Hie bri
front, .while the rest of Ilie division gade commander.
became replacement troops.
William II. Curtis of Jtockland, who
Ttie Sanla Rosa sill.si from Bor w a s attached to the lilli Engineers, ar
deaux on April I t. Engine trouble de- rival in Boston Sunday.

Trial of the former German Emperor
for "a supreme offense against interna
tional morality and the sanctity of
treaties" has been determined upon by
the Allied and associated powers. Hol
land will be requested to surrender him
f..r arraignment before a court com
posed ”f five judges named by Hie
I niled S ta te s. Great Britain, France,
Italy and Japan.

The Public Library i- in readirmss I
care Mr and forward to Hie soldier
boys Overs.ms Hie hooks that Rockland
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
people jnay conlribute from their tiome
White Street, near Limerock
shelves. The reason why you haven't
REV. A E. SCOTT. Rector
already sent several such books to Hi
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
libraries is because >• «u have neglected
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
to take the trouble. There are bun
call 715 M.
dreds of books in our city that can in
spared for this high purpose, the en
Tomorrow (Wednesday) is the second of
tiie special days appointed for interces
tertaiWno.nl uf American boys over ii
sions. in preiparation for ,t vast advance
work throughout the United States, to he
Europe, beset by Hi,, great spirit of
put into ‘operation later tills year. These
da.'s are for prayer that (hid will guide
lonesomene-s natural to tlieir unenvi
His Church to greater faithfulness and
able environment. Rut a word in your
wider vision, that the Cos pel of our Lord
may become known and real to more of
ear. you who read this paragraph.
His children. Holy Communion with spe
cial intercessions tomorrow at 7.30 a. m.
Don't send in books on religion or phil
Feast of St. Philip and St. .Tames,
osophy or text books of any kind. They Thursday.
Apostles Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m
will not h- forwarded. Such hooks Friday, rehearsal of music, for the choir
and others, at 7 30 p m.
have their purpose, but they do not
Church School Sundays at 12 1" and Sat
entertain husky young fellows in
urdays at 2.30. in the parish rooms.
Pupils of all ages are invited.
'
search of relaxation, and the War Li Second
Sunday after Easter. May 4th. the
“Sunday of the Hood Shepherd," will
brary Association will therefore not
also, by request of government boards be
accept' them.
thought of as “ Victory-Sunday" and “Em
ployment Sunday.” The connection of
!,•■
- m m these four titles for the day m ay be
found in the thought that our Blessed
fisHTotiirv <Hass Ins called
Lord, The Good Shepherd, has laid down
Upon Hie Rov Scouts in help
His life for His sheep, and has taken
that life up again in victory over sin and
put the final punch of their
death: that the war now ending is a
part of His victory over evil, and that a
500,000 membership into Hie
part of the price of this is in the "Vic
tory Loan:” that He wants justice for
Victory Loan drive. The Secretary
all mankind, including “jobs'* and a fair
writes Mills -to the lead of the scout
chance tor soldiers and sailors returning
from this war. so that we and all the
organization:
world may he better ready and able to
do the further works o f righteousness
"ihi heiialf of Hie Treasury Deparlwhich
He still wants us to do.
ment. I lake pl.Msure- in urging 1lie
Services Sunday: Holy Communion at
Roy Scouls •»f America to participate
7.3»» a. in. : Holy Communion with music
in Hie Victor.' Liherl> la.an campaign,
and sermon and patriotic features at
10 30; Evening Prayer witli music and
and am confident Dial your finely efllsermon at 7.30.
cienl and loyal organization which lias
Beginning with May. the 10 30 service
so splendidly served the nation" in pre
Sundays will he the Holy Communion on
the tirsr and third Sundays in each month,
vious campaigns will again come to our
and
Morning Prayer on other Sundays.
aid in prosecuting Ihis new and im
Special Parish Meeting is called for next
portant work. Will you be good A Monday,
May 5|h. at 8 p m . to elect
• liougti to convey
Uie Hoy Scouts of
delegates to represent the parisli at the
Diocesan Convention in Portland, May
America my warmest good wishes and
21st, and to transact certain other busi
s*' that arrangements are made at Hie
ness. All voters are requested to come,
and others who for the past six months
earliest possible time for oo-opejniioii
have attended the services and con
willi local Liberty Loan committees,
tributed to the financial support of the
in order to assure the most effective
parisli are urged to come and qualify as
voters.
results and make tin* loan a signal
The monthly Vestry meeting is the same
success?"
evening at 7 o’clock.
. ------©©Utffixa-----

Yesterday's papers gave us the text
oT the Peace League Covenant in its re
vised form, in which the rights of the
United States are sought t*. be safe
guarded. It is a quite different docu
ment from piat which President Wil
son told' tills country last month that
it had g e t *accept because he said so.
declaring
that it should not be
•amended. lot us take off our lists to I
tint splendid body of patriotic Repub
lican Senators Hale and Fernald were
of Hie number who filed notice that no
treaty of peace •would be ratified by
them that should be based upon a
league of nations covenant as proposed]
in ttie submitted initial draft. If there
is to be such a league, vve may now I
be satisfied that Uie rights of tfc'l
l nitod States are to he safeguarded, j
and safeguarded because the Repub
lican party slid that they must be.
— see& K ©—
It is the intention of the Knox County I
Electric Go. ;•* put its trolley system
m thorough condition this - '•• that end tSupi. Oliisliolni already lias
Sb men at work in Roekport. The
continuation .>r the Main street job wilt
proceed with the re-paving contract.

#

STORES MUST REGISTER
Dealers in imlax.-d narcotic prepar
ations and remedies, licit is. grocers,
general merchandise stores and any.
person wlm deals in any **f Hie prepar
ations which contain any narcotic
drug, must register with the Collector
of Internal Revenue, of the District of
New Hampshire al 'Portsmouth, and
pi# a tax . f at per year. The amount
due will be from the period beginning
.Ian, I. 11'll*. I*, .lime 30. 1919. tlial is.
lor six months, and Hi.- lax for that
period will be 71) cents. The full rate
of 81 per year will lie due July 1, for
Hie twelve m mill's period ending June
.'to. 1920. and thereafter oil July 1st of
cacti year.
__________
TO TRY THE EX-KAISER

Remember the Victory Liberty Loan, and
have as much share in Jt as you cau.

“EMPLOYMENT SUNDAY”

Will Be Observed At All the Rockland
Churches Next Sunday—Intended To
Assist the Employment Service, Which
Has Rockland Agency.
Wxt Sunday will be observed by
churches ;:11 over the country as *Kmpluyment Sunday,” and all church or
ganizations will unite h» assist the Em
ployment Service in Unding work for
reluming soldiers, sailors and marines.
A meeting was held .Monday evening
in Mayor Thorndike's office. Many of
Uie clergymen were present and highly
endorsed the nationwide movement to
assist the Employment Service in secur
ing work for the unemployed service
men and other war workers. The City
Club, and the Merchants Association,
represented by Henry B. Bird and
lieorge B. Wood and Mayor Thorndike
in behalf of the people of Rockland,
also endorse the movement.
1). 1». Gould, examiner at the office in
Rockland, feels assured that great good
will be accomplished by.Jhis movement,
and requests that all of the unemployed
service men and others register at his
office, 15 Spring street. Ife will do his
utmost to find employment for them.
President Wilson cabled from Paris
the following public statement on “Eniifloyment Sunday1':
“Tlie church organizations of the
country having generously united in an
effort to assist tie* Kmpjoyment Service
of the United States in iinding work for
returning soldiers and sailors and war
workers, and having designated Sun
day. May i, as ‘Employment Sunday,’ 1
am happy to add my voice to others in
an appeal to our fellow countrymen to
give their -earnest and united support
tu this and every similar movement. I
hope that th* people of the country
will universally observe 'Employment
Sunday’ us a day of fresh dedication to
the mutual helpfulness which will serve
l>i work out in the months to come the
difficult problems of employment and
industrial reorganization, in these days
of victory we can make no better offer
ing than that of service to the men and
women who have won the. victory.”

Nathan A . Farwell Comes Home From France, Modestly
Bearing the Honors Conferred Upon Him By a Grate
ful Nation.
Nathan A. Farwell who Bill his hit iu
Hie late war as driver of an American
ambulance in France, and who "as
twice decorated for bravery by the
French government. arrived home Sat
urday and i- modestly receiving the
congratulations of the citizens, who are
very proud of Hie line showing he
made.
Mr. Farwell went to France a-s a vol
unteer in the American Ambulance
Field Sorvee, and entered upon his
duties July 2, 1917. when he was as
signed to a Iruck and sent to a train
ing damp at Long Pont.
He was
transferred' July 25 I" Section 15. Am
erican Ambulance, which he joined at
Wassy, where i! was en repos, or aAmericans would term It—resting.
When the French took Mort Homme
Section 17> was sent there, and worked
with an English Section and American
Section No. 2 doing evacuation work.
This was known as the Verdun sector
3 nd Mr. Farwell remained there until
September. 1917, when lie was sent to
the Champagne sector in the region of
the Mounts, where lie was attached to
the 12ilh French Division of Infantry,
and where lie remained to the close of
the ware He was discharged March 21.
1919, at St. Aignan, came to New York
on Hie Steamship La Tourane, and ar
rived iu Rockland Saturday afternoon
bent on nothing so much as a good
rest of two or three months, and revel
ing in the association of his home
folks. Thai his experiences in Uie past
two years may have left the genm of
wanderluust in his system is not to be
denied, and setlleld plans do not remit!
easily under such circumstances, but
Just now the one big word in his dicIionary is "Home,” and he is too much
filled with Ihis thought to entertain
oilier ideas.
Tlie foregoing leniences have told
with crude brevity the story of Mr.
Famvell’s journeymgs since he left
Rook land in the early summer of 1917,
confessedly a callow youth with not
overmuch in Ihe w ay of ideas as to
what war was like. V.-l in the two
years of his absence from home, tile
former Dartmouth student
helped
make history, and twice he was cited
for bravery by the appreciative French
government.
Mr. Farwell got his first real touch
of war at Hie halite of Mort Homme,
when his section
sent to, an ad, , , was
,
..
yanced post about Iwo miles from 1tie
trenches. About 7 a. m. Hie Germans
began shelling Ihe, arbri in which Ihe
surgeons and ambulance drivers had
sought rofuge. The big guns hurled
the. shells over at Ihe rate of two or
three a minute for about two hours.
An arbri is in Ihe nature of an enormous cellar willi a door at Hie. top. rind
slops descending for n distance of
about 50 feel. The wounded were
brought thither for fust aid, and then
taken in ambulances to a triage or
sorting hospital.
Mr. Farwell - ambulance had been
left near ihe entrance under a shelter
of iron and wood. When he came out
of the arbri lo see how it had fared in
ihe bombardment lie found that the
shelter had been struck by a shell, and
had crashed down onto the ambulance.
With the help of stretcher-bearers the
debris was removed, and the haltered
car was pushed out into the road. Mr.
Farwell cranked il lo please his as
sistants. and with only the remotest
notion that there would he any result.
Y.iiki! The engine wojrked and Mr.
Farwell made several trips that day.
The lioiiibardinenl had pul .the electric

lighls out .d' commission in the arbri,
and ueetelyu gas was substituted.
Whenever a shell struck hi that vicin
ity the lights would be jarred out. and
il was necessary to re-light them.
Mr. Farwell told The Courier-Gazette
reporter of the destruction of Vadalaine.>i«t Hospital by German airplanes.
One day tin- enemy airships made their
appearance above this hospital and a
bottle dropped from the clouds. This
bottle contained a message saying that
if the hospital was not moved within
three days it would be bombed, as its
location was very close h> a railroad
stalion where supplies and munitions
were received. The ‘French paid no
heed 1o the warning, and true to their
threat the Germans returned in the
stipulated lime and dropped bombs,
which set tire to the hospital and
killed ii persons.
On iris way thither with wounded
men Mr. Farwell found Hie hospital in
llames, and was held up by the French
gendarmes. He remained in the vicinity
three-quarters of an hour, and then
sped on to the next hospital.
The
death dealing bombs were still coming
out of Hie clouds The FreneH were
criticised not a little for locating hos
pitals near points which the Germans
were bent upon destroying.
The incident which brought Mr. Farwell’s first citation for bravery look
place al La iPlalne, Dec. 18. 1917. A
German attack ha*l been expected fur
some time. Mr. Farwell and other
men had gone after firewood, of
which there was plenty owing to the
fact that Herman bombardments had
killed and shattered so many trees.
While Uie work was in progress the
Germans began shelling the woods. Mr.
Farwell and Ihc others got back to
their quarters as quickly as they
could, ducking into shell-holes here
and there.
At 6 o’clock that night Mr. Farwell
and an orderly left for an advanced
post at Rouleau. They passed the
cross roads and Mr. Farwell turned to
ibe right, on what he mistook for Uie
highway, but the darkness deceived
him and .tlie car went instead into a
shell hole, its steering gear being beul.
The Germans began throwing gas
shells all around the wrecked ear. Mr.
Farwell and his orderly put on their
gas masks and footed il to Prosnes, a
half-way post where they telephoned
bark for a wrecking car. The relief
parly wo(j](|
,,, M|. Kilnvell „„ (,n_
believing him much more seriously af
fected by the gas than tie was. Later
he walked to Ihe scene of the mishap
and assisted in getting the cor out.
For his bravery under fire he was
presented with the croix de guerre, an
other cross being awarded at the same
lime to Lieut Greenwood. Tlie incident
look place al a banquet given in honor
of the ambulance section, al which Col.
Rousseau was a guest of honor. Col.
Rousseau read the citation, pinned the
cross on Mr. Farwell’s breast, and in
ihc approved French slylw kissed him
on both cheeks.
The second citation for bravery read
"For work done during the nighl of
Nov. 2-3. in carrying Ihe wounded
across the Aisne River.”
Tlie July attack which began at mid
night July Ii. 1918, and lasted a week,
was one of liie most strenuous phases
of (he war which Mr. Farwell saw.
Along a ‘semi-circle from Rheims I”
Verdun, there was a steady succession
of Hashes, and Ihe roar of the big guns
was deafening. Mr. Farwell’s section
ir.ul orders I” move at 3.30 and lie eon
1esses llmt lie was never so scared in
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BOSTON FRUIT STORE
2 5 2 MAIN STREET

CASE BRICK BLOCK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FRUITS
-

W

A F E W M IN U T E S W A L K P A Y S

X

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE FRUIT EVERY DAY
fw A S H

/

W e re m aking quite some
splash w ith our wash suits
this Spring.
The designers for our ju 
venile departm ent have
gone to it w ith zip and the
results are most pleasing.
Lots of novelty and beauty
in color and style.
All
kinds of play suits and lots
of dress suits.
Prices $2.00 to $5.00.

90c
80c
75c
60c

a dozen Oranges sell
“
“
a
“
“
a
a
Lemons 25c a

for 75c a dozen
“ 70c
“ 60c
40c
dozen

Best line of Candy 49c
Fancy Groceries,

Sunshine Biscuits,

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, etc.

BOSTON FRUIT STORE

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

THE WORLD’S SAFEST INVESTMENT
W e have on hand for CA SH SALE and immediate
delivery the

4 3-4 Per Cent Victory Liberty Loan
Gold Notes
In $50.00 and $100.00 denom inations
with all Coupons attached
V e also gladly receive subscriptions on the G ov
ernm ent Instalm ent and W eekly Paym ent Plan.

TH E R O C K LA N D N A TIO N A L B A N K
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

What’s
Your Answer ?
ONE hundred million of us A m ericans
banded together in April, 1917, to
Rtrah«h#
Yjacr/LbMiqr help rid the w orld of the evil w e called
“Prussianism.”
T he job is well in hand, but not fihished.
A re YOU going to quit, or are you going
to stick and subscribe for the
“ V IC T O R Y ” LIB ER TY LOAN

C alk o f ttv
Coming Neighhorhj
May 1—Launching uf Hi:

* ‘.May 1—May Night .lan.

.iven by the High School A
Mav 18—Methodist <Vi
„oen.i to raise $lur.,iini».0 (in
llav lll-Zti Salvation Ar

If w e are perm itted to w rite the Fire Insurance
on y our auto, w e will effect a saving for you of
(1 )

2 0 % in Fire Insurance R ate

(2 )

2 0% in P roperty D am age R ate

(3)

2 0% in Collision Insurance R ate

r„r lia.iWo.non.

May an— E‘Ka B a|l In th,
May 30—Memorial Day
June 17—Warren High S

and
and
and

20% in T heft Insurance R ate and all these
in addition to
The usual discount to w hich you m ay be en
titled by reason of "ow ner driven ca r” or
"private pleasure use o n ly ” endorsem ent.

(4)
(5 )

We wish to make it plain that we can effect all five of these
savings, rather than any one. This insurance is written in a Com
pany Which has been in business nearly a century.

E. C. M O R A N & C O M P A N Y

INSURANCE
425 MAIN ST, : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
26tr

DE

3©

ARTILLERY WHEEL COASTERS
$5.50, $6.35, $7.00, $7.75, $8.65
EXPRESS W AGONS
55c, 75c, 90c, $1.35, $1.65, $2.50, $4.00, $4.25, $4.80
TOY W HEELBARROW S
60c, $1.20, $1.70, $2.40
FULL GROW N W HEELBARROW S
$5.25, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00
KIDS’ AUTOMOBILES $2.75, $3.50, $3.75, $7.25
VELOCIPEDES $4.50, $6.50
You can find about anything to make a kid happy in our display
of this line of goods and they are priced to fit all kinds of pocketbooks.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

hi: life .is he was from midnight, when
III barrage began, iinlil il should .•■•mu
R E C E I V E R ’S
..inn: to proceed T i the advanced |«‘>I
Due uf Ihe French lieulciKinis in tii.’ l
si'clion was wounded, bill it was Ihe
■inly casualty il had.
Mr. Farwell -ays Ilia! there wamucli anxiety on the pari of Ihe
French when Ihe Germans began llieirj
lug drive in March, 1918 but nobody
tauter decree of Court, ! shall
would aiknil Unit Iberc was any dan
at public auction, to the (ugli
ger of 'Paris falling. The morale of the j sell
est bidder, on Friday, May 9, A.
French people was wonderful.
i)., 1919, at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the
The ambulance section with which' Probate Court Office, at tin* Kn..\
Mr. Farwell was connected drew ilCounty Court House, in Rockland,
food supplies from Ihe French, except | Maine, the Brick Block, known awhen an American commissary hap-: the Burpee Block, situated on tie
pened lo he near. The French, he -a>>. j east side of Main street, in said
have a knack of cooking the most un Rockland. This block is a Ihrattractive things in a most attractive! story building, and has a frontag •
way, with Ihe result lli.il tie fared
on the principal busin/s-- street of
much belter than he expected.
the city of sixty feet. It has been
The men were billeted In bills, barn-! occupied and arranged for retail
and houses, lull for the ujost part In j furniture business for more than
barns. At one time Mr. Farwell did i fifty years, and could be utilized for
this business without change. It ilight housekeeping in a brick struct
one of the best known busine-ure which was built by Napoleon's
houses
in Knox, Lincoln and Wald"
fdrees. This was at Camp De Clubm-.
One muusiiiT be over fastidious in counties.
The
block
has a store connected
i w times, leastwise where opportun
ities for a bath are sometimes lacking with it whicli rents for 8500 per an
for three or four weeks in succession. num.
As i real estate investment il of
Mr. Farwell knows what those periodfers a great opportunity for an>
are like.
purchaser.
Mr. Farwell had an opportunity for
The terms of purchase are as fol
inspecting Ihe headquarters which III
lows: 81000 payment at Ihe time of
German army staff occupied at ciiaileauction, and Hie balance payable on
ville. The place was surrounded by a delivery of. deed.
high wall so Ihit I the Kaiser. Von llinThe Receiver solicits an p.xamin
deuberg 1. 111 !.•n<lor IT and' their associa
lion of Ihe properly, and will an
tes might hold Iheir mpmenloiis con swer any inquiries in person, or by
ferences without danger of interrup letter.
tion The chateau which Ihe Crown |
FRANK B. MILLER,
Prince occupied was protected In' a | 33-37
Receiver.
wire netling where bombs could land
harmlessly.
In 111.- yard were cages.
where tlie Crown Prince kept his mon
keys and other pels.
An American magazine rccenlly lohl!
the story how Glrarleville was taken by | IT Devsloping and Printing
a German, single'handed. The nalives r
Foa
had lied before the campaign of Ger-I s
man friglilfulness, and a ‘ erman sol-|
dice arriving there found only a -o!i-j J
AMATEURS
tary /Frenchman. Learning that tin*j
AT
other .inh.ibil.inls had vanished Ihe *
llun took possession of the cily in Ihc
C AR VER ’S
name of .hi- government, and lie Gee-1
man army marched in.
BOOK STORE
Mr. Farwell talk.al via interpreter!
with a number i)f German prisoners,
*
M
all
O rders P rom p tly F illed
they claimed that Ihe stories of German If
atrocities had been greatly exagger
ated by (lie Allies, but one of them t o '.lk la t o la la f e f e la M t a ia la la
admitted that he saw a German soldier
accept a cup of water from i Belgian
A MILLION PERSONS
girt with his left hand, anil shoot her
iead wilh the revolver which he held I use ‘‘Analeptic,” Maine's Marvelous
in his right hami.
Medicine, for Impure Blood, Eczema,
There were reprisals by lire French. Rheumatism, Constipation, Piles, Lost
at whose hands Ihe Hun prisoners Vitality, Female Complaints, Indigestion,
facial none loo well. Mr. Farwell -aw Stomach Trouble, Poor Appetite. Casoifi•■ of the German- fninl from lack of tarrh, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ulcers. Heart,
food.
; Liver, Kidney, Bladder, Urinary Troubes.
The French appeared very grateful i Sold By all Rockland, Thomaston and
I the assistance lent by ttie Amer- Warren Druggists and our Local
leans but ihis has not prevented them Agents around the World; 25 cents a
•rout benefit ting coidmerriallv from Package, 6 packages (240 doses/ S1.00_
the presence „r the Yankees. The Mailed from our office on reaeipt of
prodigality of Ihe average American, price.
un! his generosity with lips, has nut
Richards Co-Operative Co.
unnaturally
confirmed the average
18 School St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Frenchman’.- impression that Mbs i- a
land of millionaires.

Auction. Sale

l
l

DELCO-LIGHT

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant
Brings lasting cheer and perma
nent benetlts to the farm home.

All arrangements made without charge

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DE

AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS
OPPORTUNITY

TWICE-A-WEEK

Men Who Were In Combat Troops of 76th Division
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, April 2 9 , IMS.
Return From France And Are Now A t Camp Devens.
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., arjd that of
the issue of The Courier-Cassette of ^April
liil?-. there was printed a total <>1 5.749 copies.
With the arrival of the transport j laved her about eight hours jn iinidBefore me,
J- W CROCKER,
K in la Rosa at R o slo n Saturday morn- ocean. Htlieers said it was a little
Notary Public.

El G

G

TWICE CITED FOR BRAVERY

FRED T. WILEY, General Agent
For Knox, Lincoln, Bngadah/H’ Ununiica
WISCASSET. MAINE

yw y y•
The •‘beach llirls" w.l
Arcade dance lom.n |
Fred Wan Iwell has
Sullivan tenement .......
The W.
T. i . wii
2.3ft with Mrs. G. M
street.
tonight i> dance n halt. Marston has a i
that always pleas.-.
There "iff hl' a d * J
Valley Grange hull nevj
wilh music by I*•■m a
Gnfltden. Cars aDei'w
Earl F. Dolliam of I
at Bosh in ba-t week •
\edic. He belong- :..
F. A.
Class F.ight of Ihe \
furnish a dandelion *-/
church vestry Tliurse
o'clock.
Who likes a jolly, r
-how? Everybody. \
Ihe mill-lrels al G.I.
Everybody.
Edwin Libby Rebel
a masquerade parly I
The regular supper w
view, of Ihis ...... . . •
\ special ciinvoe.ili'
mon Temple <:hapl.i-r
ttie Temple
Wedliewtrrk on Ihe i’- M. an
grees.
,
No better stores tr
any other New Engle
land’s size, was Ihe ••
of a Citizen who d>>. of traveling.
The Iasi I.egislaliv.
for denial clinics
i
and these will begin
Ihe necessary appal G
Sanborn, a. Rockland •
charge.
\ vigorous gras- !i:
ncr resulted in * tut
the lire department >
No damage was ilone
Ihe i.ummnndmenl-,
tered by excitable >;,
or ran two miles, all
Chaplain Norton >f
would like to have 1.
illustrated paper-: .I
Ienip*ranee papers,
can t*e used. R*..>din
left at Burpee's Fur
will be called for by
There’s music at tie
Mrs. j. F. MoWifliamlands, every day, and
a flue Vietrula which
l ist week by their so
ilen of Baltimore,
friends are always \
informal concerts.
The Knight Tempi /
conferred upon Elm.a
It. Howes Of ROOki I[1/
Bowes of Thomas ..n
Gummnndcry Satunla
end session is uniqu
Gpmmandery, thiis
for tlie convenient*!
Ice cream was ser\
The fire alarm
|
tower of ttie G.-l
which has been th
lapse for some tin.
thorough repair Sun
Chief Engineer He
lin'd- that there's
doyiir in this job. it
lo be kept up to
efficiency. And to h
that nothing is beinv
_
The IWkpoct High
Minslr.l Show ami '|
Friday evening. Mo
.Marshin’s Orchestra.
• lance. Prices:
13 an/1 23c.

Prices
froj
B u t we \v|
P R IC

SO A
A m ertl
Fels n |
Sw ift’j

20 Mi

SA

M O V IN G
A u to T rucks all sizes for
m oving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
W e m ove you anyw here
in New England.
You
save Crating, Tim e and
M oney.
H. H. STOVER
Tel 219

&CO.

UNION ST., ROCKLAND 3itf

BURI
Sure, we'll fiuiah the job!

T il

C a lk

of town
tU

Coming Neighborhood Events
W

i —Launching of Ripogenus at the Cobb

■ \| . ] May Night dance, in Temple hall,
,,.,'hy the High School Athletic Association.
1'
is —Methodist Centenary campaign
.
raise $105,000.000.
v.
-Salvation Army Nationwide drive
•nr $13,000,000.
y( ;> 20—Ella Ball in the Arcade.
ih 3 "—Memorial Pay.
IT W a rre n High School graduation.

ire Insurance
Ifor you of

---------------------■'Iii-:ii’!i llirls” will be out at 1ho
i,■ ibiiici* tomorrow evening.
I W.irdwoll lias moved into Ilie
, hi tenement on Pleasant street.
W. C. T. T. will meet- Friday at
li Mrs.
M. Braiderd, Masonic

,

Ite
and all these

[jiriil is dance night at Temple
\larslon lias a bunch of music
■in dways pleases.
I , will be a dance in Pleasant
\
11 range boll next Friday evening,
music by Dean’s Orchestra of
,
|,.|i. Oars afterward.
;
f liolliam of Tbomaston arrived
hi hast week on the Transport
y. ,
lie belongs to Buttery F, 403d
I. V
, ... Eight or Ilie Methodist fburch
-i i il.iiidi’linii green dinner a I Ihe
li vesli’j Thursday fruni II to 1
,,’clurfc.
\i, , ijki’s a .jolly, rollicking minstrel
.
Everybody. Who i- going lo
imn-ll’el- at Iilencove .May **.*
Everybody.
|. i \ ju i.ilibv Relief Corps will have
. a-r.nle parly Tliiirsday evening.
regular -upper will be omitted in
of 1hi. -lieciai ailraolion.
\ -iM'i'ial eonvocalion of King SoloT'liti'l i liapl'T ir 1" 1"' belli in
Temple Wi'dnesilay night wilii
irk on lb • 1*. M. and M. E. M. <lc-

>u m ay be enlen car” cr
porsem ent.
;•! all five of those
I written in a CnniIry.

iPAN Y

V, heller -l.vres a iv lo he found in

/

. r New England cily of Hock-

lid - <7.«\ was Hie remark yestbrdoy
i cili/.t-n who does a large amount
TMo last .'"Zislalive session provided
r d*iil d « aiies at Hie SI.ile Prison,

kSTERS
>8.65

,n,l

)0, $4.25, $4.80

fS

iROW S
>0
Jo, $ 3 . 7 5 , $ 7 . 2 5

r°
Ibappy in our display
|ki:ids ot pocketbooks.
:e

c o .

E I V E R ’S

ion Sale
of Gourl, I shall
iiirlioii, I" Hip lugliFriday, Mav !•, A.
iclnck, 1>. M.. at flit!
iillicp, at the Knox
Irt House, hi i< icklaod,
■Brick Block, known as
| B tek, situated on Die
Main street, in said
iTIiis

i ick

is a

..........

m-’. ilitl lias a fninlagp
rijtil luisiip-ss sired of
sixiy fpp|. II has hern
ill arrangcl fur retail
iisiiip— for nmre than
iod could be utilized for
I- without change. It is
li*’st known imsiness
li "\. I.inculn and Waldo
!. is i st ire connected
| !i rents for $300 per au•lale investment il ofpporlunity for any

... will begin upon arrival of
.. . apparatus. Dr. W. II.
i Rockland dentist will have

\ _ ■.us grass lire al Sliurer’s Oorn,, .. >1111,si m a hurry-up call from
: j. iriiiunl Sunday afternoon.
.i on i- 11 w is done except to one of
... i ,auiiaiidmenls, yvldeli was shat, | in .\rilable citizens who walked
oi iwo mil' s, all for noiliing.
.1 , :l \,.rion of the Slate Prison
i,i k,. in have books, inapizines,
I papers: also religious and
P .pers. .<io daily papers
,n
used. Raiding ana Her can he
Hurpi’i '« Furniture Store and
uii:
,-illed f..r by 4he prison learn.
I
- music it liie home of Mr. and
Mi-s. .!. r. McWilliams. Rockland Higliin is ev<rj day, and ........ ..
of il is
\..’
which was senl In Omni
Lheir son Alberl E. Wal■n I it. ........
Neighbors and
■ i, ■, ;«.
always welcome at iheso
inf.'! nal concerts.
I KmTemplar degrees were
11poll Elmer C. Davis and II.
li. Hon s nf Rockland and Herbert M.
i.i.w «
T i imnsion. by Claremont
i i' u iii . : ry Saturday night. A weeknil s' "ion
unique for Claremont
■
,:i.|. •■■■ this one being arranged
I ,;■
I- ’o.-nii'iice of Hie candidates.
is served.
The li”.- i irni apparatus in the
i,\
Ceitar street clnircli.
wlii' a ! - I... .. threatening to colips
.
:u,. past, was put in
!i'ii'"M-!i r-i'iir Sunday afternoon by
c'li-f Kngiiii • Police. The. new chief
mllire's always something
ya-- in i: - job. il Hie department is
•
kepi up lo ils proper stale of
....
\nd to bis credit be il said
' moiling is being neglected.
_©M©©©©_
T II ki>.n’t High School will give a
Min-1
s|n,w and Dance al Gieucove
in..lay evening. May !». "Music iiy
M.it' .il - orchestra.
Oars after the
Fry
Minstrels Sic. Dance
Jj and S.V.
3S-37

f pureliasp are as folayini’til at the lime of
i’ balance payable on
|! i.
-"lirit- an examinaprnperly, and will an
ilines in jicrsun, or by

)K

*

;

AVER’S

*

But

Irs P rom p tly F ille d

-—

l

*
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JO N PERSONS
Maine's Marvelous
Impure Blood. Eczema,
IConstipation, Piles, Lost
Jc Complaints. Indigestion;
|ible, Poor Appetite, CaOld Sores. Ulcers, Heart,
! Bladder, Urinary Troubes.
Stockland, Tbomaston and
Irgists and our Local
It the World: 25 cents a
lekages <240 doses) $1.00.
I'ur oftice on receipt of

we will continue for a time to sell at
P R IC E S

A D V E R T IS E D

F R ID A Y

SO APS-

Sw ift’s Pride, 5 bars f o r .........................25c
20 Mule Team Borax, 4 bars f o r ........ 25c

WASHING POWDER—

PAGE

1919.

regular 7c size

FANCY

" p H ECULIAR conditions
grasal have prevailed in the
“ “ "clothing business for
the last two years be
cause of the war. Good
merchandise was very
difficult to obtain, and
many dealers took ad
vantage of this situation
to mark up their stock to
almost prohibitive prices.
During this entire period
Burpee & Lamb took
care of every one of their
customers and sold and
shall continue to sell only
HIGH CLASS GOODS
AT R E A S O N A B L E
PRICES.
The wonderful growth
of our business is evident
proof that our customers
appreciate our endeav-

W IG H T

THE

Our Complete Stock of
Men’s and Young Men’s

S U I T S
are now in stock .which
w e are selling at from
15% to 30% under Bos
ton retail prices.

Burpee & Lamb

2

RUMMAGE SALE

The ladies of Ibe Eastern Star will
bold a Rummage Sabv I Temple ball
Monday. May a. at 16 o'clock. The
usual rummage sale dinner will be
served. Members of Ibe B-slern Star
who have articles to contribute lo Ibe
sale will plea-e bring litem I <Ilie ball
Saturday afternoon.
31-35

W: \

A nd California Navel O ranges, 35 cents per dozen
A nd great big sweet ones, 70 cents per dozen.
Irish Potatoes, per p e c k ........................................... . . ,40c
New O nions, Texas, per p o u n d ............................ . . . 15c
Corn Flakes, Krumble, f r e s h ................................. . . ,11c
Large package Q uaker Rolled O a t s ................... . . .25c

6 crow n M alaga Raisins, Der p o u n d ................... . . ,38c
W ith one of our fancy G eld Bond Brooms, regular price
$1.25, wc will give this week only, I bar Ivory Soap, I
bar S w ift’s Price Soap, 1 can Dutch Cleanser, I package
Golden Rod N aphtha W ashing Powder, FREE.

w

W ater Glass, per q u a r t ................................................. 29c
LAST TW O DAYS ON MULE TEAM BORAX
________
WITH BO R AX O FREE
V

T E l.3 8 0

SJ

mere can’t
any
sncli word as FAIL
b @

—where America is concerned
T h e re

is

n o

su c h

v o c a b u la ry

of

w o rd
th e

a s

re a l

“ F a il”

in

A m e ric a n .

never heard of it.
And, where the Victory Loan is concerned, it s not to be
dreamed of. The Loan is going over and going over
BIG. Make certain that you have a part in its success!

«

2 5

This space contributed bv

c

Knox County’s quota is $603,800.

Shall we raise it ?

W E ft IL L

See Our Bakery Department

C O

B B ’S ,

I n c ,

TELEPHONE 353 AND 354

*

P K G S FOR 2 5 c

C A N D Y — 24 cents for a pound; two pounds, 40c

M A C K E R E L

lbs. for

STORE

A nice Bosnia Prune, 2 pounds f o r ..................... . . . 2 5 c

V ic to ry L ib e r ty L o a n C o m m i t t e e

2

U - SAVE

CO.

E vaporated Milk, the tall can. Every Day, 2 cans for 25c
A nd two cans Libby’s Condensed Milk for sam e price.

Buy to your limit.

FAT

THREE

Mrs. Ernest DiCKsun nf Bar Harbor
is the guest of Mrs. Charles ?. Hall,
Ocean street.
The Congregational women meet for
a social afternoon with Mrs. Alan Bird | Knox C cuniy’a Victory Loan Subscriptions Now Aggre
on Broadway, Friday at 2.M0.
gate $332,900— Five Thousand Persons Saw the War
Sergeant Frincis K. Havener of Hie
303rd F. \., wli>^arrived in Boston Fri
Exhibit Train in This City Last Night.
day "ii ihe Santa Rmmi, is now al Camp
Devons, and expects In lie h :ji” Sat
urday.
War Exhibit Train No. i. which is vast amount of interesting mailer. Ex
Mrs. Edward K. Rankin died yeslerdaj
.it her home oil Rankin street.
The proving such a valuable fat-tor in Ihe perts were mi hand to answer ques
funeral services will be held there Victory Loan campaign, arrived in lliis tions and In explain the equipment.
Thursday at 2 p! m. t)hiluary mention oily al 5.111 yesterday aflern -in, ils ap With Hie train are five military guards,
deferred to our next isMie.
proach being heralded by (lie discharge I llil’ei- railroad men and eight, speakers
The launching of the schooner Weal of aerial bombs. County Chairman land bond salesmen.
ing from Snow s yard, which had been
»© « '
planned for Thursday, has been de- Drill' who met the train al Waldoboro 1 Many were disappointed because Ibey
ferrpd until Saturday .ifh-nioon, and found Ihal there were i."So vi-ilor- dur
did
not
see
Ibe
Whippet
tanks, but had
will take place between I and 1,30.
ing Ihe slops in Bath, Wiscas.-et, Damthey read the newspapers more care
Fitzgerald's lunchroom on Park street arisi’olla and Waldnhnro.
Iclosed last night for a few days. The ......... lTirial- were greatly pleased al fully they would have seen that Ihe
tanks are nol due here until Mi,v 6.
I proprietor experts lo reopen bis new
I-, slaurant in Hie store .jusl vacated by the greeting which Ibe train received They will remain in lliis locality two
in
Rockland.
Although
ilarrival
was
Charles A. Mitchell, opposite lintel
days.
Rockland, Friday.
2d minutes in advance of Ibe advertised
May 8, al Park Theatre, will he seen
Raymond Greene went lo Boston lime there were fully 2000 persons oil
Thursday to see his brolber Harold, band, and i! is eslimtrfed Ihal fully the wonderful Victory Loan picture
“The Price of Peaoc." Kx-Govornor
who arrived from overseas on the
Patricia, and is now at Camp Deveils, 5000 persons -aw or passed through Cobb, who saw il in Boston, declares
lie will remain with his brother until •be train during Ibe night. The school that il is the greatest moving picture
he is discharged.
children who had marched to the slaThe local board of health requests rfoii wilh waving flags and a band were he ever saw. II will he shown in con
that Rockland citizens observe.Iln- week -iv<*n Ilie rigid of way. Brief speeche- nection wilh an interesting program
prepared by the local committee.
of May a-lu'as "Clean I p W eek," when
there -hall lie a general raking up, were m.nie by several of Ibe soldiers
© a©
burning up and removal of all ashes anil sailors in Hie ofiieiai parly, and
Knox county’s subscriptions now ag
and oilier rubbish Ihal lias collected were doubtless inslriiiiienlal in securing gregate 8332,000, or more Ilian half of
around Ihe premises during liie wilder numerous subscriptions.
il- qiiola of $603,800. Three towns are
and spring. Many properly owners
have already given al P illion In Ibis im The train consists of three fiat car-, already over—Rockport, with •'537,000:
portant mallei', but there are ollii'r one box car and a l.iuris! sleeper. II St. George, with St 1,00: and Friendship,
neighborhoods where improvement can i- loath’d wilii heavy guns, trench mor wbli SSbOn. Other approximate returns
be shown.
tars. ......... throwers, lilies, and a large are: Applolnn, 11200: Camden, 850,000:
The remain.-, of Mrs. S. (Hi- Sylvester
(formerly lsadorc L. Robbins , who variety of equipment lak”ii from the Cushing, S350; North Haven, S'.lOik);
died in Ilie Worcester Cily Hospital Germ.ins on the field of bailie. Among Rockland, 1200,000: South Tbonia-lon
Saturday, were brought to llii- city the smaller items will be projectiles, big including only Ihe Owl’s Head district)
yesterday for interment (n Achoni ami lilllo, band grenade^, gas masks, 15000; Tbomaston, 150,000; Vinalhoven,
cemetery. Funeral services were held soldiers’ clothing, depth bombs, and a
•17650: Warren, $8000.
Ili is morning. Rev. M. E. Osborne offici
ating. The remain- were accninpaiiied
to Rockland by the husband uf the de
ceased, their two children Mrs. Dorothy
Howard and George M. Sylvester, Mrs. I
m
e
Arthur George of Dorchester and Albert
Robbins of Manchester.
Ralb Tim s:—Tug Key-lout* belong
ing to Ilie licet of the I uilt'd Stales
Shipping Board arrived in Bath from
New York ul 0.i5 Wednesday night in
4 7 3 -4 7 5
M A IN S T .
4 7 3 -4 7 5
command of- dipt. Tin-mas K. Hgley of
this cily. Tiiis boot was sen I lo Hii■disIrifT I i do lowing bclw' ”ii Rockiam!
T o m ake A pril go out like a lion in a roaring m an
anil Portland tint! poiffTs on Ilie Kenne
bec. She i- to be command''" by Dipl,
ner we will sell Tuesday and W ednesday only one thou
Haley, formerly of the Seguin. The
sand pounds regular 1502 packages Seeded’ Raisins,
mate will be' dipt. A. H. Hogan, and
Herman W il-id ■ will be fireman,
free from sand or grit, ai our old price— just these tv/o
bulb from Ibe S ’guin The Keyslnne
while iiwiml by the Shipping Hoard
days.
will .lie under the control of Morris B.
Ferry of the Perry Bros. Co., of Rock
land.
___ —

O ur boys have proved a thousand times that they

6 packages f o r ..........................................2oc

S A L T

iu ish the job!

N. E, CLOTHING HOUSE

T /C "

th e

ROCKLAND, MAINE

fO \ ST , ROCKLAND 34tf (

29,

Fels Naphtha, 4 bars f o r ........................25c

ICo-Operative Co.

(TOVER & CO.

Burpee&Lamb
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American Family, 5 bars f o r ............... 2oc
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Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, is al 31
Union street, lo give readings and treat
the sick. Every day from !> a. m. until
<i p. in. except Sunday, until May 11.
27If
—easffisse—

TUESDAY,

Soap W eek
;

^
STORE

(j . A. Miller. The• Onirier-Gaaette's
Wes! Reckp'or! correspondent, called
Saturday to pay his respects lo Ihe
editorial force and hearing evidence of
having "wintered" well. Accompanied
b> Mrs. Miller, he has been visiting in
Warren.
The May ball given for ihe benefit of
the High School Allilolic Association
lakes place in T.snpie ball Thursday
evening from 8 In II. .Marslon's 'iircheslra has been engaged. The boys
w e >i’lling liekeis on the street, and
Ihe more eiKmuragemeol they get Hie
belter baseball we ^liall see.
It’s a bit early for gardening vet The
Hnurier-tiaze.'tc reporler finds many |
evidences Ihal R..-rkl:ind people arc
jus-1 as mucii in earnest on Iti^/proposilion as lii.’y were vvtiile file war was
in progress. Considerable plowing has
already I een done, and not a little
planting. l ‘p at Ilie City Farm peas
and .pylaloes are already nodding in
liie breeze.
Tile steamship Belfast, whose recent
disaster was noted by this paper, is al
Bath for repairs, which according lo
contract, iiiusl be completed in 21
working days. \s there is no boat lo
siibslilule for III” steamship Camden,
whirl) is doing the Di'lfasl's chore on
III” Boston and New York route, il
In 'ks exceedingly dauhlful aboul llieiv
being .inylliing doing on Ilie Hoslnn
ami Bangor division before the middle
of May.
Keeping pare wilii Ilie numerous im
provements which are being made
along Main slreel al 1lio present lime
Cobh’s. Ini’., is lo have a brand new t
front for ils market. The entrance
will he shined lo the southern corner
so as. lo allow for a solid expanse of
plain g la ss front and a window display
siicli as these enterprising marketniQii |
are adept in providing. Pari of the
materials are on hand and 111” im
provement will in-gill al once.
Improvements which are expected lo
(•'is; s ’iKIO are in progress al Achoni
ci’iuelery. and the expenses will be defrayed by private subscription.
As
slab'll ill Ihe introduction to Hie sub
scription piper il is intended lo open
up another entrance north of Ihe Bird
liomoslead, running westerly on Ilie
main avenue, lo Ilie lower pari of Ihe
cemetery, then turning north up by
the 'fillson tomb, there turning east
erly and running to the main avenue.
I- is.also intended to fill in about two
blocks of Hie swampy portion of Ilie
eemelery and use them for a park.
Slill further improvements will he
made by filling and grading Broad ave
nue, which lie’s west of Pump avenue,
and. 1" make such other improvements
as possible will Hfe funds on hand.
Tile Slreel Railway track is being low
ered 10 inches lo correspond with Ilie
grade of Hie 26 fool driveway which
will he built north of the Bird home
stead.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

C O B B ’S
Prices on Soap have Advanced
from 2 5 c to 5 0 c a Box

IIA T E U R S

HOCKLAND
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FRANK B. MILLER,
Receiver. •

log and Printing

Franz M. Simmons is ai Granite Stale
Park, Dover, N. M.. wilii a string of
horses winch be is training for ihn
summer circuit. Mrs. Simmons joined
him Saturday.
Edgar Davis, who lias been in Ibe
employ of Ilie W. ii. Hcwetl Co., for
several years, is now driving the de
livery truck for Cobh's Market. Mr.
Davis sought outdoor work for the
benefit of bis lieallli.
Tlie conneding link between Rock
land Garage and the Colby Moore
blacksjiril.il -hap is being rapidly con
structed. The garage will be one of
Hie largest in ibis pari of Ilie Slain
when Ibis Iriple c-ajeex is compleled.
Tin* cold wave wliii’li spent llio
weekend in Rockland proved a very
ungrateful guest, killing lols or lender
spronls in gardens and freezing Ihe
water in numerous sill-cocks.
Come
1 -ain Mi-, cold Wave, but nol until
nexl winter. * .
,
Til ere was joy ill «il.pl i \ E. Avlward's household when a telegram
was received Saturday morning uiigniiicing that Corpoital F. E. Aylward.
Ir., bad arrived in Rosl .n. Oorpnrql
\ylw-.ini i- wilii Ibe tlrdllaiice Detaclinii’iil Se.pplv C ,,'iipanv of Hie :HIRd
F. A.
Marion V. Carroll of linckporl. Winifi'el E. Williams of Clark's Island.
Kiilmriiie A. rsludley and Nellie Ril’d
Frosi of this city have graduated from
the short hand department of Ilie Com
mercial C o l l i M i s s Carroll Iris a
positiiiii wilii Ibe Kimx ifminly Eledric
Co. Mis-. Williams will eiiler Hie enipl .V I,f V. v. is!iidley.
'I .: - Sunday elobe published a pliolograpb "f Hi.’ I03U Infantry Rand (for
merly Ibe University of Maine Hand
which ni.ircJi ’d in'the parade of He
ihilli Divis 'ii las' Friday. Harold Halt
of Rockland is a member. The pho
tograph in question was made by
Alton H. Hlackintpn who wiiles Dial
Harold is wearing a moustache, grown
m Franco.
A number of French posters, ailvrILsing war loans and HTe piiblicil.v
i ampaign of Mie French fkmncil of
Xa.'ional iii’fense, are being c.vbibiled
:.! .Cobb’s market. The posters are of
ii liigli orde • of artistic merit, nolicably
juperior lo Ilie majority of file Amer
ican Liberty Loan and Red Cress post
ers. They were brought from France
by Xalliun A. Harwell.
(rim Columbian National Life Insur
ance Co. lias placed SllXXI of ils Victory
Lion subscriplion lo Ibe credit of the
Knox county drive. If the company’s
subscription is based nil population il
would mean a total of .113,000,000 as
ils slice in the new loan, bill probably
il is on Hie basis of business done by
Ilie c” nipanv’s agenls in Hie various
localities. The Columbian is repre
sented locally by E. C. Moran it Co.
There was quite a Ihrlling runaway
along Hi" walerfronl at the Norlbend
Slturilay when a pair of horses draw
ing u load of slaves became frightened
near Hie lime company's cooper shop
and were nol slopped until they had
n idled tin- Ferry wharf. Paul Saw
yer was Ilie man of tile Lour, and
though he may never receive a Carneir|i medal. Iln*tKiys all s:i>‘ H.al lie did
a very clever si uni in slopping 1he
tunuvvays The staves were scattered
Ibe <■!>■ii'e distance, and anyln.il> wtm
did not wilness Hie affair wniild have
sworn llcil Hie region had been struck
hy a cyclone.
Portland
Express—Resumption of
sle uwboU service belween d’orlland,
Jtockland. Riotlili.iy IIarbor. Jbrrt Clyde
and 'Hound Pond is lining considered
by ( nplain I. E. Archibald, owner of
liie sleamer May Archer. This service
was prodded for a mimber of years by
Hie Kisl.-rn steamship Lines but was
disci'iilinuid.
<lapi
Ardiiliald has
uiainl aim'd '.i si earn boa | service be
tween Rockland and liar Harbor dur
ing Ibe j. ist winter, bill will discon
tinue Hiis service ibou! May in. He
lias informed Ihe livuisporlalion luireaii of Ilie Chandler of Commerce Ihal
lie will esiahlisli a service belween
Portland. Rockland and Ihe oilier port’
providing lie rail I’l’ivive tissuiMiiees
from local Imsiiiess nn n Rial Hie ser
vice will he a paying proposition.
-----«63®©©0-j—
Try a can of .Mince Meat wilh the
Bluebird on it*

C O B B ’S , Inc.
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

BURKETT’S FOOD SHOP, No. 465-R
as a part of its effort to “finish the job” of war financing
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M A IN S T .

Cash and Carry

W I G H T CO.

$CSBKH52SBHSie22RBi23
Corporal William T. Flint, who lias ■big job. i- a young iunn, as yror- go,
bonn in Ibe Fn.-lnl Kxpre— lervirc al'lm l *■\ i.I■■1111y - star l this lim-of work.
Bourges -ini'• January, wrilrs that lie The paving was originally laid in IMP,
recently enjoyed a Hit........lays’ fur during William S. Wbili”'- administra
lough, having been forlimale enough to tion as mayor.
be one of Ibe squad Ibal sent out the
most mail in one week, line hundred The Friday night a 11rail ion at Temple
and twelve thousand letters was Ilie ball Ibis v. a>k will be a R- x Social
record for eight hours. He'also sends lo I gi\ n by four I "lies of Golden
Inime an elaborate program of a Ma-jltod Chapter Mrs. (>): -j.i Howard,
sonic banquet which was given March j r I ironee F’i : •
I. il Robinson
20 in trie City Council Chamber built j did Lam a Maxr.y. The plan i- for
in the 13th century. Tim affair was eachlady attending lo furnish a box
under Ibe management of a Masonic) wilh lunch for two. These b".\es will
Cl fib, which lias been organized by b.- -old lo Ibe men and. the lunch enmembers of Ilie A. K. F. who are now'joyed hy Ibe buyer and the lady who
Idcaled d I’e.urges, \. I*. <>. 502. \ ! furnished lie In mil. The time is 6
musical program was followed by Io'clock. The evening will lie devoted
speeches by 1 , 1 . (jd. E. G. Smith, Cajd. lo ga.ine- and other amusements.
R. G. Fitzgerald and M. Roubet, W. M.i
___ ©©©©m » __
French Lodge.
Numerous French
~ ww
brolber- were guests and among the]
BORN
..... .
"H ill" " is Ilie onlv one
I'risi’.-tt-Mi'ilfnrd. .\;.nl 2.’. to Mr. anil Mrs.
i2., Aineru ins Bin » a s mi ’
1n w
goeUMMi, i ion
from Ihe >t"b‘ of Maine. I*nl owuu nnoiley—Woburn, Mass., April 17. to Mr.
vv.;- Iln’ menu: Dotage veloute, brocket Iami Mrs. Jiautph Bradley, a (laiiithter
Turner
Rockport.
April
21,
to Mr. and Mrs.
............revettes, tilel de boeuf brarnaise, George Turner, a daughter
poiilet- rotis, -abide, p.-lits pois a la Morst— Rockport. April 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
^rancaise, creme -in cliooolal, petils Fred Morse. ;i daughter—Lettle.
Nutt—Rockport. April 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
fours.
Robert Nutt, i daughter.
The Has--m Paving Co. of Worcester, Campbell—South Thmnaston, April 2*5, to Mr.
M.i--.. which has the contract for ro- aml M,s Frank
a
«uss*a
po\ ::*g >i iin street, tackled Ibe job at i
DIED
7 o'clock v e s te rd a v m o rn in g w ilii a

*
.
,
| -1 • .
Metorrison—Hollis Centre. April 22. Sabra
••rew of : u m en, a n d m n increuibiv ; (D#visl .M,.,’..rri«.in< -,-ed s . . rs. a m.mtiis.
s h o rt lim e bad tak en up Ihe b lo c k - on
Rank’ll Rockland. Ar-rt: 7.-.. Emma s' I f.-teyth e e a ste rn side of the s tre e t from Ihe :•<»«»
:;|!"'!rd K Kankln’
:’:i ream,
foot of P a rk s tre e t to r ill- o n a v e n u * .
s ViV,■,t t-r xv - 1...'' 1-r. Mass. April 20, IsaExpei’t p av in g c u lle rs hail m ea n tim e i non I. IRobblnsi '-vi: ■
s Oris Silvi-ner,
split m an y of th e b lo ck s. Hie r e l a y in g ;
13 jears
Interment In Achorn cerae-

of whcili will begin as .-non as tin
Knox County Electric C". lays a new
mi- main. The Street Railway mil
Water Company are keeping pace with
Ihe work by putting track and pipes
in first class condition before the per
manent work on the si reel i- begnn.
The new system i- known as split
bli-ek paving and when it is com
pleted Rockland will have a fine
stretch of permanent highway, similar
to those which have recently hcen boil!
in Portland and Lexviston. A four-inch
cement base covered with an inch "f
sand furnishes Ihe foundation for Ihe
split blocks which are set int" il with
new face uppermost. The surface is
then grouted. While there i- no speci
fied time in which Ihe work must be
completed it is expected that early July
- will see Hie'work very nearly finished.
The cost will be between 425,000 and
4311.000. The city'- share, is 48000, the
hulk of the expense being borne by th”
Slate and private subscription. L. L.
Spaulding, who is superintending . the

:oi v.

Staples- Rockland. April 2*. William M.
Staples, aged 72 rears, 9 months. 2 days.
Rennet*—Amherst, X. S . April 22. Miss
Annie Bennett, formerly of Thomaston, aged
•ifc years Interment' at Thomaston
Clough—Medfori Hillside, Mass, April Nel
lie Barrows Clougil, wife of John A. Clough,
formerly of Rockland.
Brackett -Thomaston. April 26. Hattie E.,
widow of George U. Brackett, aged 71 years,
11 months, 1^ days. Burial in Achorn ceme
tery, Rockland
Pease—Hope, April 13, James D. Pease, aged
02 years.
Burgess—South Portland. April 23, William
M. Burgess, a native of Warren, aged 6$ years.
1 month.
Starrett—Warren, April 23, Mrs. Julia Fran
ces Starrett. aged 78 years. •
Glover—Camden. April 25, Mrs. Sarah Cope
land Glover, aged 93 years, 8 months, 10 days.
CARD OF THANKS

Miss C R. Gleason would like through The
Courier-Gazette to thank her friends in Union
and vicinity for the Easter cards sent her.
They gave her much pleasure in her illness and
were very much appreciated. Miss Gleason
is pleased to inform her friends also that she
is Improving in health.

Sure, we’ll finish the job!

T e le p h o n e R a t e s In c r e a s e d
C. S. Ward Points Out Condition of
Whoever writes Hie history of Knox bins. Twelve members act
Victory.
Lodge of Odd Fellows, a century hence, lowers and attendants.
j>.>-• Grand M ister Frank li. Miller
will learn from the records that (here lojd til" story of iiow the Grand Lodge
Boston, (Special.). Mr. C. S. Ward,
D D IT IO N A L
re v e n u e
is
im p e ra tiv e ly
n e c e ssa ry
to
m eet
wus a very appropriate and successful centennial was observed in Portland, famous for leadership in great finan1
A
observance of the hundredth anniver where 5400 members of the order cial drives, spoke to the New Eng
h e a v ily in c r e a s e d c o s t o f o p e r a t in g th e te le p h o n e s e r v ic e .
sary of the fraternity by that and marched in tin? biggest parade the fra- land Methodist district superinten
j b rnity h.ts ever field in this State. Mr.
other Knox county odd Fellow organi • Miller inis an appreciative eye and par dents and district chairmen of the
Methodist
Centenary
Movement
in
the
zations in this city April 20, 1919. 'Hie for "features." and his report of the
T h e o f f ic ia ls o p e r a t i n g
th e p ro p e rty o f th e N e w
E n g la n d T e le p h o n e a n d
Boston Area this week, outlining
Mate does not correspond to the anni j Portland celebration was doubly inter- plans for the great financial cowpaign
versary, hut the recording secretary e-ting because of his ability to set
for
$140.00".000
to
be
undertaken
by
will doubtless have set forth the r*M- | them fort'h.
T e le g r a p h C o m p a n y h a v e th e re fo re re c o m m e n d e d a n d th e P o s t m a s t e r G e n 
Remarks were als*i made by Bert the Methodist Episcopal Church and
BOD—Uiat (lie lr»c;d odd Fellows did
Church
not wish their cel.-bration to conflict Fletcher, Eugene Biury. Joseph W. the Methodist Episcopal
with (lie larger one which was held Bowers and L. L. Ander>"n of Ml. Bal- South, May 18-15.
e ra l
has
a p p ro v e d ,
changes
in
r a t e s c h e d u le s w h ic h w ill a p p o r t i o n th e
j tie Lodge; G. Dudley Gould. Fred E.
Mathews, E. R. Moody and Prof. Roger
Cowell of Warren Lodge; Tyler M.
n e c e s s a r y i n c r e a s e s e q u i t a b l y t o a ll c l a s s e s o f s e r v i c e ,
Coombs .»f Star of Hope Lodge; and
I
J unes Riley of SI. George. Lodge.
Tin- session ended at midnight, and
T h e s e c h a n g e s m a y b e s u m m a r iz e d a s fo llo w s :
Oie brethren were agreed that the cel
ebration tiad' further served to cement
ihe brotherly relations of tlie great
Three Link fraternity in Knox county.
P rivate branch exchange sw itchboards charged
Knox, the host I. -v. was at one time
A n increase of 50 cents a m onth to all flat rate
to.; large-: in the slate, and even now.
for at a graduated scale based on size of equipm ent.
when i! bas suffered so inueb hy re
or measured service business subscribers, the lat
movals and other causes il ranks third,
with its Ibn members. The Biddeford
ter, however, being given an additional allowance
Private branch exchange m easured service calls
lodge stands lirs! md Wood fori Is is
second. Knox Lodge when at the
of ten calls per m onth.
charged for on the sam e basis as individual line
height of its numerical strength had
. 470 members.
Home of Knox Lodge
m easured service calls. Flat rate business private
A n increase of 25 cents a m onth to all ffat rate
Sunday evening the local Odd Peli iws and It he), ills reinforced by Canbranch exchange stations increased 50 cents per
or measured service residence subscribers, the lat
in Portland ..n the anniversary, und toil Molyiieaux of Camden attended
vvtiji-h was attended hy a considerable - pee 'aI services at tlie C mgi'egat ional
ter,
however,
being
given
an
additional
allowance
m onth, each; flat rate residence private branch ex
delegation of Knox comity "Three ■lurch. Rev. J. Edward Newton, who
Was
have preached the sermon had
Linkers."
of five calls per m onth.
change stations increased 25 cents per m onth, each.
Tie- organizations which look part been called away unexpectedly, and
he breach was tilled by Rev. Pliny V.
in 1he dockland atTair were:
Allen, who spoke about half an hour
KlioX I..Nitre, |. II. It. F., Albert
A n increase of one cent per call on excess busi
dong lilies that Weie especially-tipntv*Sawyer noble grand.
Subscribers to season service at certain sum m er
C. S. WARD
Hockland Encampment, I. •». 0. F., pria .* to the occasion. He took h.s text
ness m easured service calls, as follows:
: f.",'iu IP bre*vs, I ladder 14, \erst - 7
Lucius E. Jones chief patriarch.
resorts,
w ho have service any tim e betw een July I
Mr. Ward is National Campaign Di
Canton Lafayette. P. M„ I. U. 0. F. ! and s 'N * man liveth unto himself
' done." The fraternity was represent rector for the Centenary Movement
George IL Clark captain.
and
Septem
ber 30, charged for a m inim um of seven
He holds the honor of having raise*'
Messages in excess of m inim um guarantee w hen
Miriam l.od^e. It. .4 It.. Mrs. Augusta ed by about 150 members.
The committee in cliarge of tlift cen more mflney for great causes than an>
m
onths.
Gilley n >hle grand.
the total, including the m inim um , does not exceed
Mt. Baltic Lodge. 1. 0. 0. F.. of Cam lennial comprised Luke s Davis, John other man in the world. He lias beer
j A. Karl, Woodbury Richards, Elmer engaged personalty in campaigns of
den. Bert c. Fletcher vice grand.
6,000, 4 cents each.
Megimtii...... Ene.iriiiunent, i. o. 0. F.. Crockett and D. B. ’ Lovejuy of Knox local and national interest in whicl
Mileage rates increased to the standard of other
of Camden Ualpli W. Jujjr.son chief JLodge, John Johnson of Ml. Bailie over ?54S,000,000 have been raised.
Lodge. Thomas Hocking of SI. George
To the district superintendents am3
patriarch.
.
telephone
com panies, the distance from the central
Lodge,
and
Fred
K
.
Mathews,
F.
L
Messages
in
excess
of
6,000,
3
cent
s
each.
Oinlon M dynroux, P. M.. I. 0. O. F.
chairmen Mr. Ward said: "If you w!i
of Camden, James Smith acting captain. Davis and C. L. Young of Warren show me a church that has lost it
Lodge.
office to be m easured on airline basis instead of,on
St. George Lodge, I. O. O. F„ Enocll 1.
spiritual life by caring for its finances
—K<2
Messages in excess of 12,000, 3
cents each.
Cook noble grand.
I will show you a thousand chnrche:
Warren Lodge. I. 0. 0. F., John E.
route
basis.
that have lost their spiritual life by
Davis noble grand.
neglecting their finances.
A n increase of 25 cents a m onth for extension
i
f
i
r
<3 <2 <3
"There are three things, which il
C harges for m easured service com puted on the
first, in order was an excellent sup
sets, unlim ited service, and of 17 cents a m onth for
actually carried out, will bring suc
per served to about 2U* Oij*i Fellows
cess to the Centenary financial com
basis of m onthly contracts.
by Miriam Itehekah Lodge. Mrs. O s
extension sets, m easured service.
paign. First, Concentration. We must
rilla Civ»ckctt was in charge of the
settle down and put this thing over ir
kitctien. assisted by Mrs. Lizzie Se.ivey,
Mrs. Rose Sawyer. Mrs. Margaret Pal Director Fraiikiin Tells How one week. He is a poor business mar.
who cannot give a week to such t
adin . and Mrs. Robert House. Mrs.
Further information or complete schedules of new rates will be furnished on application
American Munitions on the campaign as this. One man who was
Lizzie French had diarge of the dining
4
Way Brought War to End.
i glorious success in a recent cam
.....in. her assistants being Mrs. Nellie
to the Manager.
paign said to me: ‘I didn’t neglect my
Wade, Mrs. George 11. Clark. Mrs.
Mary Lari'i bee. Mi.-s Hi la Patterson,
The war supplies that have been de business: I abandoned it. The ruer
Miss Mildred Simmons, Miss Bernice livered and must be paid for but never under me cared for it as well as 1
The Postmaster General has authorized the schedules containing the above changes to
Young. Miss Blanche Seavey, Mrs. used were what actually brought the could have done, while I gave my
Mam! Cables, Mrs. Mabel Brewster, war to the sudden end so much ear time to a greater task.’
be effective May 1, 1919.
Mrs. Alice Kiri. Miss Anna Coombs. lier than had been expected, accord
“Second, Organization.
We ma'
Mrs. Maude S)" ir. Miss <Y»ra Pinkham, ing to Lewis B. Franklin, director of have too many organizations, ■but w<
Miss Grace rimer. Mrs. Elizabeth
can never have too much organiza
Crockett. Miss Phronie Johnson and the war loan organization for the tion. There is a difference betweer
Mrs. Kisi»* S'.Clair. Mrs. Nettie Stew- United States.
“Those are the things for which a mob and an army. The week of Ma;
art and M:-s. Augusta Gilley were the
ticket takers. The |>r.*>s representa we are going to pay with the Fifth— IS to 25 will see,an army of Metho
tives were ! ,keu under the protecting and last—Liberty Loan," Mr. Frank dist men organized as soldiers of th<
wing f Past Grand Master Frank 11. lin explained at a meeting of Liberty Cross for the greatest movement eve;
attempted in the name of the Church
Miller, win i d them la a particularly Loan chairmen.
, ,
E. R. S P E A R , M AN AG ER
of Christ.
tempting sjid at one of the Elides.
“That is what I mean when I say
“Third, Sacrifice.
The spirit of
Th" parade'look place as s p.m as
(he Hebetates had partaken of their that this money you are going to raise sacrifice in the giving of time, money
well oirned supper. All of (he organ —through the things already bought and intercession will bring victory a;
izations above, mentioned were in line, with the credit of it—is paying for the nothing else can."
and made a very line showing. The saving tif a half a million American
Mr. jiVard’s personal representative
Ou February 24 the wife of a work
sisters of the Itehekah lodge rode in lives.
in the Boston Area is Mr. R. A. Cassi \R E FORBIDDEN TO MARRY ingman, at Barrow, in Lancashire, gave 8ACK TO ORIGIN OF SLANG
Could Afford the Newest.
....
\ (ju irlf • of Rockl i nd's
"The speed and bravery of the dy of New York, who has been on the
Mrs. Casey (with newspaper)—"It
••lines:" acted is escort, and the new American ‘dough-boy’ affected the field for several weeks, and is now Rules of Club in Pennsylvania Unique birtli to another child, a girl. Six Words That Are Considered Staid and
says
here
that Mrs. Van Astor wore
weeks intervened between the birth of
Oak!an I Park concert Band. C. A. Fisli German on the front line more than it completing the work of organizing hi:
Dignified Have a Meaning Known
in Encouraging Violations of
some lace at the ball last night tluit
leader, furnistnsl music. This band did the men at German general head
the first and second twins. Under the
Only
to
a
Few
Users.
By-Laws.
was two hundred years old." Mrs.
lias the following personnel: C. A quarters; but the fact that America forces for the big drive during the
insurance act the father was entitled
Fish, director and manager, solo cor had ten tons of mustard gas ready for week of May IS.
to a maternity benefit of $7.50. The | Original slang is often_poetic. Per* O'Brien—"Two hundred years old!
The Twentieth Century New Year
Think
of it, now, an' tliiin with all that
net. C. A MantgomiTy, assistant di shipment in 1919, to every ton that
sum is the same for twins as for single
rector. solo cornel, Ernest Herrick, R Germany had; the fact that we were EVEN A FRENCH WAR ORPHAN club of Struusstown, IS miles northwest babies, however. The father alleged | haps the best way to prove this to tlie money.”—Boston Evening Transcript.
professors
will
be
to
remind
them
that
WILL
SMILE
ON
OCCASION.
of
this
city,
at
its
annual
business
Liniken and B. Knirtit. tst cornets;
that un interval of six weeks was suf some of their own worthiest and most
meeting recently imposed fines on two
Harry Wilson, - do albi, Ed. Wells and going to have a tank on the front line
Never in Vain.
Leslie Clark. 1st altos; Everett Rich for every 75 fee of the line in 1919; This one has found a friend in the members who had broken the chief of ficient to destroy the twiuship of the classic and respectable words are
ards. 2nd alto: Charles Robinson, as the fact that we would have thou
They tell us that not a sound hu»
Methodist Orphange at Grenoble.
the club’s commandments. “Thou shaft infants and applied for a second ma themselves, if we go back to their
sist ni mai g 't'. baritone: Ed. Young sands of batteries of guns where we
“Smiles"—one of the fifty little not marry,” the Philadelphia Ledger ternity benefit, .thus giving the com origin, just the same slangy vagabonds ever ceased to vibrate through space;
and Ed. Prince 1st trombones; H. Bean. did not have a single one in 1918— French girls who have found a real says. They were Charles Balthuser missioners a hard problem to solve.
as these. Examine, for instance, the that not a ripple has ever been lost
1st ten >r. Ches'er Munroe. 2nd trom those facts had an influence on the home in the Methodist Episcopal or and Miss Beulah Batteiger. Each was
The most remarkable instance of word inveigh. Max! Eastman writes in upon tlie ooeun. Much more is it true
bone: Joe Blanchard. 3d trombone: Al- German General Staff.
phanage in Ecully. near Lyons, France. fined $1 and each paid the money, fol this kind was reported in a medical the New Republic. There is a staid that not a true thought, not a pure
Jie Dunli n and Luther Clark, solo clar
“And, far from that money, those
lowing which they were formally ex journal several years ago, when a und dignified term, fit to he incorporat resolve, not a loving act, lias ever
inets: Gorge Hlethen, 1st clarinet: Ed millions and billions of dollars wasted
pelled. Whether they were married physician described a ease in which ed in a president’s inaugural: “I wilt gone fortli in vain.—F. W. Robertson.
Williams >n. K Hal clarinet; Chester in an unnecessary preparation, I feel
to each other does not appear in the triplets were born a month apart. The not at this time inveigh against the
Carver. 2nd clarinet: Joe N'uooio, li
that the fact that the money was spent
minutes. The fact remains they en second baby followed the first after a custom prevalent among my contem
Bert Midd'-eks. I --: VI. <Wper. bass:
World’s Largest Spring.
tered the forbidden state and were little over a month had elapsed and poraries.” You can imagine how it
Lew (igier. bass drum: H. McDonald, and that that enormous output of
Mammoth spring; ut Mammoth
traps m l 1«.-J1 soloist. The band is a munitions was ready, was the con
duly fired out of the circles of the tlie third was bora almost a mouth would sound. And yet, poetically, what
trolling
factor
in
the
weakening
of
the
ufter
the
second.
Spring.
Ark., Is the largest spring lu
combination of the best musicians in
single uud select remainder.
does that word mean? In means “into.”
Camden.
Bockport, Hacklmd
and German General Staff, and that it
Vehi means to sail. “I will not at this the world. This spring covers 18 acres,
Since the formation of the club on
caused
their
message
to
the
Kaiser
Tlioniaslon. and is an organization
Glass and Razor as Diet.
time sail into my contemporaries I” flows 000.000 gallons of water a minute
December 31, 1890, 11 couples have
which well deservi-s the. support of that they were beaten, and that h«
"Were it not for the fact that glass Here is another Latin word—insult, and is 70 feet deep. It forms Spring
broken the rules. The membership is
Knox county people. K will be heard must sue for peace. And the way 1 see
growing all the time, however, so that and hardware have taken such leaps fn its origin it means to jump on—ex- river, 350 feet wide. The flow does not
tJirougii Hie summer at Oakland Park, it is that this money, instead of being
100 young people of northeastern Berks in prices Charles Cooper, a big col letiy what is said everywhere by tlie fluctuate the year round.
and should prove a strong drawing wasted, can be written down as hav
are now on the roll. The club is not ored fellow of Spokane, Wash., would schoolchildren of Americu when tlie
card.
ing saved the lives of hundreds of
an anti-matrimonial society. It is the have tlie high cost of living eliminated appropriate situation arises.
thousands of American men who
<2 6)!2
That Depends.
only association in existence, so far as from life’s worries, says the Spokane
Diatribe is a pretentious terra. It
The line of march was a short one. would have been sacrificed had the
“It always gives a man confidence."
known, that encourages members to Chronicle.
niplies something more thorough than
Main street was well lined with Satur war continued another year.
remarked
the
popular candidate proud
break the rules and bring about their
Cooper was arrested for larceny and in insult, a more lasting denunciation,
day night shoppers os it passed. The
"I do not believe that we are going
expulsion. Any members thus ex while confined in jail heard that his i'ou not only “jump on” somebody, but ly, “to know that a vast body of people
attractive uniforms of the Patriarchs to be troubled with this loan. I look
pelled make an honorary exit. The sweetheart had gone back on him. He vou “rub it in.” We used to say of a are behind h b ^' “Not if they ure coin
Militant made a brilliant feature, while for at least 20.000,000 subscribers to
more marriages the more popular do thereupon smashed up a jelly glass crazy person that he was “off his trol ing too fast,” murmured the horsethe fine body of men wearing (tie Odd the next loan."
the members consider their organiza and ate it. The county doctor set ley.” And the word delirious meant thief Judiciously.—Window.
Fellow regalia was the occasion of
comment. Major L. L. Anders,in of Sure, we’ll finish the job!
tion and the more effective do they the date for his death as the glass substantially the same tiling in an
Camden and Past Captain Luke S.
rate its purposes.
slowly ground into him. But Charles earlier stage of civilization. It came
Especially the Girls.
Davis of Rockland were the parade
Resolutions aimed at the bachelor only had a bad stomachache. Later frpm tlie Latin words de and lira,
A woman of Melrose, Muss., main
marshals.
members were passed. The resolu he ate a hatpin, some safety pins und which mean off or out of your fur tains that her particular longevity is
Returning to Odd Fellows’ hall the
tions committee is composed of girls, other pieces of metal, according to the row. The word precocious means pre due to eating candy, whence it is pos
Peoond and third degrees were con
This orphanage was the former and Carrie Unger is chairman. The disclosures of the X-ray.
cooked, or, as we say, half baked. sible to deduce that the rising genera
ferred upon Guy P. Sheldon of Mt.
borne of a Swiss painter who left hur resolutions expressed regret that not
After it seemed that Cooper had be Capricious means like u gout, and the tion will be almost immortal.—Mil
Battie Lodge. The. second degree was
riedly at the outbreak of the war, more of the male members had mar
correlatives here are iunumer- waukee Journal.
worked in a manner highly creditable
Lime Jiffy-Jell is fla
leaving 810,000 worth of paintings ried. It was leap year and not enougli come reconciled to a diet of bread and slang
to the Warren degree staff, which
potatoes he, suddenly became rave ible.
which will be sold for th? kiddies.
vored with lime-fruit es
of the girls got results from their pro nous one day and ate a safety razor
comprised Fred E. Mathews degree
Imagine some worthy, refined and
In addition to the five orphanages
sence in a vial. It makes
master, C. M. Spear noble grand. G. D.
posals to make the record satisfying. blade, broken in small pieces. The jraduated soul being offended by a
No Ucet
the church already has in France and
a tart, green salad jell.
Gould vice grand. Rev. W. H. Lakin
All the bachelor members voted doctor told tlie coroner to be reudy. ronng upstart and responding some
“Why don’t you yawn when be stays
Italy
others
will
be
established
very
chaplain, E. R. Moody past noble grand.
against the resolutions, but the fem but Cooper fooled him again and was what as follows: “It seems to me you too long?” inquired the mother. "Then
Jiffy-Jell desserts are
shortly. The Centenary movement of
G. W. Starrett rigid supporter of no
inine opposition was too strong.
flavored with fruit-juice
reduced once more to meat and spuds ire a trifle capricious. I would hard- he’ll take the hint and go.” “I did
the Methodist Episcopal Church and
ble grand, E. J. Starrett left supporter
and hardtack.
essences,
h
i
g
h
l
y
con
y expect any one to inveigh against that very tiling,” confessed the daugh
Methodist Episcopal church, South, is
of nohle grand, Frank Perry right sup
densed, sealed in glass.
Now he is out of jail and on his tie in this delirious manner, deliver- ter, “and he told me what beuutlfui
porter of vice grand. M. S. Hahn left
making a drive for $140,000,000 to re BORN IN DIFFERENT YEARS
ng such a diatribe. Is it essential to teeth I had."
honeymoon trip.
supporter of vice, grand. C. H. Young
build the world and out of that a cer
Each dessert tastes like
four precocity to insult your elders?”
•warden. R. 0. Spear conductor, A. E.
tain sum will be set aside to create Prank Played by Fate on Scotch Twins
a fresh-fruit dainty — and
Spear right scene supporter, J. M'.
ind
then suppose we translated this
homes for the fatherless children oI
it is.
—Another Remarkable Incident
More in Life Than Wealth.
Ames left scene supporter, F. L. Davis
somewhat according to the etyraologicFrance and Italy.
You will change from
of Birth in England.
inside guardian.
Wealth lias made a lot of poor hus
U dictionary: “You goat! You must
old-style gelatine dainties
Th" third degree was another fine ex
ie off your trolley to sail into me like bands and worse wives. Knowing
emplification
of Odd Fellowship.
when you once try JiffyIn Inverness-shire, Scotland, there
hat and then rub it in ! Just because something about cooking a square
Josepli J. Yoazie wos degree master,
Jell. M i l l i o n s have
live—or lived until recently—a pair of
rou’re half-baked you needn’t think meal, and keeping sweet, is far better
and the members of tiis team were:
twins who celebrated their birthday in
changed already.
than counting money with a grouch.
>’ou can jump on your elders!”
Noble grand. John A. Karl: vice grand.
different years. The eldest of these
are iiy/veed o f
Order from your grocer
Woodbury
Richards: warden. El
Scotch twins was bom on December
now
mer Crocked; conduotor, Luke S.
Daily Thought.
31, 1886, while the junior twin was
A d d in g S t a t io n e r y
Davis; inside guardian, Harry H.
Die when I may, I want It said of
born on January 1,-1887. One of them
Brown: right supporter of noble grand,
S
ocjal
E
ng
^
av
I
ng
those
who
knew
me best—that I al
A Dollar Spent With
arrived in the world a few minutes
Harry W. French'; left supporter of
ways plucked a thistle and planted a
noble grand. Albert P. Blaisdell: right
before the church bells began ringing
the
Home
Merchant
JH E COURIER-GAZETTE
flower when I thought a flower would
supporter of vice grand. George B. Or
out the old year and the other was
Circulates at Home
em*: left supporter of vice grand,
grow.—Abraham Lincoln.
ROCKLAND
born a few minutes after midnight.
1 0 F aoon, a t Your Grocer**
Charles F. Lewis; chaplain. Oliver B
and Helps Home Trade
2 Packages for 2 S Cents
A much more remarkable case ocMAINE
—
—
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home
curred In England a tew years ago.
made.
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LOAN PAYS BILLS GERMAN HELMETS
FOR SAVING LIVES PRIZES FOR 5000
Director Franklin Shows That It War Trophies Go Week by Week
Was America's Great Force of
During Victory Loan To
Men and Munitions That
Workers Who Make the “ Top”
Forced German Surrender.
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Meat is like aorre>

1> wis B. Franklin, director of the
Tre.-.-ury Department. War Loan orsuization, in an address before 400
,:berty Loan chairmen in Boston,
lured that the sacrifice of dolin great expenditures and the
; induction of war materials had been
-alvation of thousands of Ameri
can lives.
Mi- declared that Germany realized
• .at the vast accumulation of men
;,(j material meant her annihilaUon
1 continued to light and conse, ly um ndered long before her
collapse was expected.
Mr. Franklin pointed out that the
e; nuns disbursements involved in
laaintaining this gigantic war pro...m had already cousumed more
t1*ail $6,000,000,000 raised by the
f,,;.:th Liberty Loan and made it es. 1 1 ..I for a successful "Finishing
j.’
victory loan to restore the
country to a normal peace basis.
-When I think of what New Eng•and 'i d in the fourth lean," said Mr.
1 ..nl .m, "I have no thoughts of fail. for the fifth loan in this federal
reserve district
•■[t ;s a dangerous suggestion that
the hangs take the burden of this
u. It would hamper industry In
i.,."v direction. Factories which
tan -d to the government for financial
aid in their war material production
.i.Miut return to a peacetime basis
government aid, but must look to
the hanks.
“What can the banks do in such
ism", if they are already over-burd,i with government securities? The
U :ng to do is to take the loan out of
t: hanks and put it into the hands
of the people.
"That is what will relieve unemnient and will result in better
wage
It will serve to bind more
the community spirit which
i? ;!;e salvation of America.”
In relerring to the need of the Vict, :> Lean. Mr. Franklin pointed out
t',; the war production of the United
S::.i• tad hardly reached a climax
when the armistice was signed.
Be-iilns making huge loans to
Italy anil Russia, the United States,
he said, had developed a gas program
never before dreamed of and in one
pi
wa- manufacturing three times
i. much gas as all the other allies
combined.
Tim:: ands of rifles manufactured in
Am r:c a and shipped to France bad
nevei lired, but this abundance of war
material of whicli there has been no
ii; Mute the signing of the armistice
v.. together with the steady flow of
fighting njen by the hundreds of
tt. . al- Use thing which broke the
back of ilarmany's offense and forced
a •
:;-.!er of the Centra! Powers
and ::: that way prevented the loss of
liv- s of American soldiers to the num«>! certainly 200,000 men and possibly
more.
:
The bills that must be paid by the
government with the Victory Liberty
Loan are bills of thanksgiving as well
as pi ace. because of the certainty
that Uie early ending of the war saved
these gallant American soldiers.
It was not to the American army in
the field that the Germans surren
dered so soon, but to the immense
supply of fighting men and war ma
chinery that was just beginning to
pour across the Atlantic.
The peak load of war expenditure
came in November, December and
January. From $2,060,975,854 in bills
paid in December the total in Feb
ruary dropped to $1,184,412,438. But
the nation has already piled up a
floating debt of nearly $5,000,000,000
which must be assumed by individual
patriotic investors.

S a v in g s B a n k s
L ib e r ty

to

About five thousand citizens of New
England by May 10th will each one
have in his possession a helmet which
was made to be worn by a German
soldier.
These helmets were captured by
the Allied Troops upon their entry
into Coblenz, Germany, and may bo
captured again by liberty Loan
Workers during the Victory Liberty
Loan.
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The five thousand helmets were al
lotted by the government as the share
of this district, to the Liberty Loan
Committee of New England, by whom
they are to be awarded as prizes for
highest individual accomplishment in
the way of selling securities in the
coming campaign.

D e dicated
by u s to

n o b le

New
England's

t V

H e ro ic
S o ld ie rs
a n d S a ilo rs

L ib e r ty L o a n

i d o r y

is a reconstru& ing loan. It reconstruds our m en
w h o as the m easure o f their loyal service bear
w ounds, are m aim ed or sick. It m aintains our
__arm y an d n avy du rin g the reconstrudion o f the
B och e in m anners an d m orals. It proted s the peace
w e helped w in. B u y another an d

HELM ET.

The helmets are of six different
varieties, viz: Infantry, Garde du
Corps, Artillery,
Cavalry,
Uhlan
Regiment and Cuirassiers. They were
stored in Cobienz to be issued to the
German troops for their victorious
entry into Paris, but they will mark
notable work in six different Slates
of New England toward selling $6,OOO.OuO.UOl) of Victory Notes.
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W e a r y o u r 3 3 w ith y o u r B u tto n
•E v e ry p e rs o n w h o h a s s u b s c rib e d to th e " V i& o r y ” L ib e rty
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L oan
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get a
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in s ig n ia to
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I t is a l m o s t n o w o r n e v e r !
CUIRASSIERS HELMET
Two helmets will go to each town
and three to each ward of a city in
New England and they will be
awarded in the town, one to the
worker who secures the greatest
number of individual subscriptions
for the Victory’ Liberty Loan, and the
other to the one who gets subscrip
tions representing the greatest amount of money.
In the city wards the three hel
mets will be awarded by the local
committee; one each week, to the in
dividual worker who secures the
greatest number of subscriptions for
ihat week, on which the initial pay
ments have been made.
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Y ou have a chance to get all y our raoney
back w hen you spend it w ith a R ockland m er

of tow n.

m o r e lo fty a n d

s p ir it a m o n g t h e p e o p le s o f t h e w o r ld .

T h

IN F A N T R Y

This Adver
tisement is

n e fic e n t fr ie n d s h ip o f th e U n it e d S ta te s

UHLAN HELMET

The savings banks and trust com- other has found it -necessary to dis
P 'lies of New England have interest pose of one or more Liberty bonds.
It has not infrequently been the
ed themselves in the movement to ease that a man oh wom'an who lias
protect holders of Liberty bonds from put $50 or $100 into one of the Liberty
’• loan sharks and dishonest traders loans in tlie past two years, brought
In securities.
face to face with a sudden doctor's
in doing this, they are prepared In bill or an emergency call of consid
pracUcallv every part of New Eng erable size, has seen no other way to
land to loan on the. small Liberty meat tlie debt than in disposing of
bonds up to SO per cent of their value a Liberty bond.
or io buy fully or partly-paid bonds
The savings banks and trust com
on the basis of the last sale on the panies are the places to which the
Huston Stock Exchange with 25 cents holders of such bonds should go. In
ommission for each $50 bond, or to going to them, the bondholders can
r "r them to some reputable broker. be assured of receiving every dollar
This service is directly in line with of the rate at which the bonds are
t action asked of Congress by the selling in the financial markets in
Poi retary of the Treasury to prevent case of a sale.
d' .ilers in questionable securities
If the Liberty bondholder desires
t n seducing Liberty bondholders to borrow on the bond, instead of
b 'o exchanging their Liberty bonds selling, he can borrow from eighty to
f ■ m i urities of doubtful value. The eighty-five percent (S0?i to 85%) in
"I'ings banks and trust companies practically any savings bank or trust
1re cooperating with the Liberty company in New England. The mak
in I’ommittee of New England and ing of, loans was undertaken origin
.-re giving every day evidence of the ally by several of tlie largest savings
' xteni to which they will go In saving banks in Massachusetts and has now: -e unsuspecting^ or hard-pressed spread practically through all six
■ erty bondholders from the wiles of states. In many eases whore the
b • promoter of shady transactions.' bondholder does not need to use the
The history of each Liberty Loan j entire proceeds of the loan, he re-de- shown that a certain percentage posits a part in ihe bank that has
of the buyers from one reason or an- made the loan.
_
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ROCKVILLE
ROCKPORT
tween five anil 21, a loss of 23 since
Mr. and Mrs. William Kells of Mass
Miss Marian Carroll was H i p guest of April, 1918. 'Hie figures are a’s follows:
l'JLS
m u achusetts are visiting Mrs. K ells’ par
Mi>s Mary Keller-in West lldckport
Rockport Village ................ 298
276 ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Toiman.
Saturday and Sunday.
.......................... 37
35 Mrs. Helen Andrews has moved to
Herbert Goales w.ts home from Boolh- Glencove
Rockville
........................
15
18 Glencove.
bay to spend Sunday.
59 April 25 and 26 were exceedingly e-old
The Ladies’ Aid of the Melhoitisl West Rtfckport ................... 13
Idays for Ilie season, with raw winds,
Simon
ton
..........................
21
23
ehureh will serve a supper al the
j gray sky and snow squalls innumer
vestry Wednesday evening from 5.30 to
able. The thermometer on the morning
431
ill
Tolal
7 o'eloi’K.
Inf ihe 26th registered 22, being 10 de
G3<
Charles Hobart s returned Sunday lo
grees
below freezing. The. ground froze
Rockport Y. M. C. A. Notes
Balli after spending a few days with
The indoor circus Friday evening was quite hard. Tulips which had made a
his family.
good
start
were chilled and willed and
Mrs. Anna Trim is visiting friends in a complete success, 831 being realized
for Ihe benefit of the High School and other more lender pi mis would have
North Bronksviile.
Capt. E. O. Patterson of Portland lias V. M. C. A. athletics. The management suffered if Ihe good man of the house
of the circus which consists of the hadn’t taken the precaution to cover
been spending a few days in (own.
Miss Leola Toiman of Neponset, Boy Builders with Ihe aid of the local them.
secretary,
wishes lo express ils sin Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thurston and.
Mass., is the gucsl of Miss Bertha Davis.
The members of Ihe R. II. S. will give cere appreciation to Ihe public for the son have returned from Lowell where
manner
in
which they so heartily re they have been for the winder.
a minstrel show and dance al Penob
Smells have left the brook.
scot View Grange ball, GJeneove, in Ihe sponded in making this a success.
Mr. Curlis is planting his garden. He
Wednesday
evening Hie Campfire
near future, wilh music by Marston's
Girls will hold a social in the gym has employment on i lighter at Rock
orchestra.
land.
Mrs. Laura Marks has been routined nasium.
Nathaniel Carroll has sold” one of his
lo' her home by illness for several days.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
cows.
Frank Salisbury has sold his farm
Mrs. Grace Richardson has gone lo
to John Gribbel.
Chester, Pa., to join her husband, Capt.
Maynard Trinf, who has been spend-'
W. P. Richardson, iji schooner Luther
ing several months in town, left re
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA | Little, which has arrived at that port
cently for Haverhill, where he has emwith i cargo of logwood from South
polyment.
Any number of pieces up to ten fnr- J5
The W. J. Lalta cottage at Beau
nistied for dances, weddings, receptions, ft America.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
installations, and for all occasion, where Ji
champ Point has been rented to Charles
first-class music Is required.
£2
A. Frank of New York.
- aa a a aThe school census takers have turned:
LU TH ER A. CLARK. M anager
S
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
in their reports to Supt. West, showing
4tf
THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 11-13 £
on April 1 a total of 411 persons be-1
» « « « « « « «
a. a a ft the pie.

ra is e

th e

jo b ”

A . IF S .
o f

w a r

EAST WALD0B0R0
Clarence Hoffs.-s, one of our thriving
yiuing men, has a herd of eight Ayershire cows that are beauties. We don’t
think they ran tie beal in Lincoln
county.
<;. a . Fogler was al Feyler’s Corner
recently al John Sherman’s.
John Collin is attending court at Wisca-.set this week, on Uie jury.
Mrs. N. W. Hines who has been help
ing ear" for Mrs. Laura Brown has re
turned home.
Mrs. Gusto Bowers was a guest of
her niece, Mrs. Charles Storer, Thurs
day.
Fred Feyler of WaWolwro was a
guest of ms uncle. O. A. Fogler, Sun
day.
The Social Club was entertained at
the home of C. A. Fogler Thursday,
Mrs. Day hostess, 1 1 ..!-day vision
with a bountiful picnic dinner at 12
o’clock for which. 29 plates were laid.
.Mrs. Clarence Coffin, Mrs. Nellie ;Reever
and Mrs. Mary Day served at 2 o'clock.
Ru'l call was answered by a Bible verse
and the program presented by Mrs.
Melzer Sindley: Recitation. Mrs. Clar
ence Coffin; poem, Mrs. J. A. Rines:
singing, Mrs. Laura Brackett; a story,
Mrs. Mary Day; reading, Mrs. Maud
Jameson. A very interesting letter was
read by the secretary from the absent
member. Miss Hazel Day, who is spend
ing a month at Atlantic City. Out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

fin a n c in g

Calderwnod and Mrs. M. Bussell of
Union, Miss Neiia Cline, Mrs. Uraee
Keller. Mrs. L. L. Lambert, Mrs. Rice of
Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Jones. C. V Fogler, 86. was Hie oldest
per.-in present. The meeting in Maywill h • wdh Mrs. Melzer Studley.
Mrs. Nellie Ret-ver. Miss
Merlin
Reever, Mrs. Uusta Bowers and Reginal
Monahan ii tended Faster services at
Waldoboro.
Sure, we'll finish the job!

Help Your Digestion
When acid-distressed, relieve the
indigestion with

KM 1 QID5
Dissolve easily o n to a g n e —aa
pleasant to take aa candy; Keep
your stomach sweet, try KVmhU
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE

DR. T. E. T IB B E T T S
Dentist
C r a w Mila and W ntar S t r u t s ItM klitf
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DEMOCRACY
ORANARCHY?

People intending lo buy carpet',
No organ* of the human body are so Get som e G-~LD ?.1CD a L H a a rle m Oil smoking jackets, hats, shoes, pajamas,
Im p o rta n t to h e a lth a n d Io n s life a s th e C ap su les a t once. They a r e an old. tried
kidneys. W h en th ey Blow up an d co m  p r e p a ra tio n used a ll ov er ti.e w orld fo r shirts, or picture frames, will do well B is h o p L e w is D i s c u s s e s P r e s e n t W o r ld
S itu a tio n .
mence to l a s in th e ir d u ties, look o u t: ce n tu rie s. They c o n ta in o r 'v ©Id-msh- to make thejr purchases before May 1.
Kind out w h a t th e tro u b le is—w ith o u t
soot b in s oil* com bined w ith tin and after that date agents from
delay. W h e n ev e r you feel r.ervou . loneJ,
■weak, dizzy, su ffe r fro m sleep lessn ess, s tre n g th * * :* '.-.* an d » '.-:em -ciean»m K the office' "f the collector of internal M e t h o d i s t Centenary P l a n s f o r W o r ld
or have pains In th e back — w a k e u p herbs, w ell k n o w n am i used by p h y si
Democracy.
in their daily p ra c tic e
GOLD revenue will begin to collect.a luxur*
at once. Your kidneys need help. These cians
a re aims to w a rn you t h a t y o u r k id  M EDAL H a a rle m Oil C ap su les a -e im  tax on the- • and many oilier articles.
p orted ilir-c t fro m th - la b o ra to rie s in
neys are n o t p e rf o r m ln s th e ir fu n c  H
Boston,
(Special)
olland. T h ey a :e conv —.. n t to tak e, The amount to he collected will be 10
tions p ro p erly . T h ey a re only h alf and
e lth a r f iv e p ro m p t re lie f or
“Shall it be anarchy or democracy?"
nt
excess of .. <....
dolns th e ir w o rk an d a re a llo w in g im o u r wmilloney
v. '1 he refu n d ed . Ask for
purities to a c c u m u la te an d b e c o n v e rt ythem
.irtttr sto re , b u t be su re to lion on tlie article, and the list fol asked Bishop Wilson S. Lewis of
ed Into u ric acid an d o th e r poisons, - t atht e an yo rig
lows.
in a l
im p o rte d
GOLD
Shanghai. China, who is spending sev
■which are c a u s in g you d is tre s s an l will
EDAL b ran d
Accept no su b s titu te s.
Carpels and rugs, including fiber, ex eral weeks in New England in the in
destroy yt>u u n le ss th ey are d riv e u M
In sealed pack ag es. T h re e sizes.
from your system.
cept Imported and American rug- terest of the Methodist Centenary
made principally of wool, on the Movement.
amount in excess of £3 per square
“This ds the question the world is
yard.
asking and Christianity must help to
Picture frames on the amount in exgive the answer. Thrones have dis
c ,-- of 'lo each.
Trunks, on the amount in excess of appeared in the melting pot of the
new age, and the followers of Christ
■-'.Vi each.
Valises, traveling bags, suitcases, must see that Christian democracies
hut boxes used by travelers, and titled are to take their places.
toilet cases, on the amount in excess
of £23 ouch.
Purses, pocketbooks. shopping and
handbags, on the amount In excess of
£7.30 each.
Portable lighting fixtures, including
lamps of all kinds and lamp shades,
■n the amount in excess of £23 cacti.
I'mhreftis, parasols, and sunshades,
on the amount in excess of si each.
Fans, on Itie amount in excess of £1
each.
House air smoking coats or jackets,
uni ball] or lounging robes, on the
aount in' excess of £7.30 each
Men’s waistcoats, sold
from suit-, on the amount in
£3 each.
Women's and misses’ hats, bonnets
of
md hoods, on Itie amotlnt in exc
£1.3 each.
Men's and hoys’ lr.it
in excess .if £5 cacti.
Men’s and boys’ cap on the amount
in excess of £2 each.
Men’s, women’s, misses’, and boys’
boots, pumps, and slippers, not includ
ing shoes or appliances made to order
for any person having a crippled or
B IS H O P W IL S O N S. L E W IS .
deformed fool or ankle, on (lie amount
ill excess of £10 per pair.
“The church of Jesus Christ is being
Men’s and boys’ neckties and neck
wear on (lie amount in excess of £2 tested as never before in its history.
The question that burns upon our
each.
Men’s and boys’ silk stockings or hearts is ‘Who will survive in this
hose, on the amount in excess of £1 testing hour?’
per pair.
“We are here to examine ourselves
Women’s and misses’ silk stockings and the church of our fathers. When
or hose, on the amount in excess of £2 the clouds of war have cleared away,
per pair.
Gethsemane, Calvary, the open tomb
Men’s shirts, on the amount in ex and the descending Spirit will be more
cess of £8 each.
real than ever before. These things
Men's, women's, misses’ and boys’
pajamas, night .gowns, and underwear, will not pass away. A new revelation
of,
powyr will grip the heart of ^he
>n the amount in excess of £3 cacti,
world. The church' that exalts them
nd.himop'S, petligpjtitq pud \spjg3and.
will he ekalted. The church that finds
tilV iBD>ti*|J iil 'excess of Mid i+rAtr.'
The luxury tax also will not apply the fulfillment of her lift) in respond
of fuVj.’hid e dr pelt, or ing to the need of all men as that need
. hunting and' shoot- is revealed in the face of Jesus Christ
and riding jiabils, as it 10 will live to bless and glorify the race
is pauL rtu 'those, Lpjljth
1
that fe-to be.
Hirer or Y'H'dilrM'.
“Istenl is a thing of the p'nst. Bud-*
fixw_v lax..of. ill. per..cenL.must dha’S Utter1Weakness is bfeirig exposed:
by Th-V purchaser fO The' seller Brahmanism has !ldkt its power a!l<t
al tile time flie-'|iiW“haLd'ls made. Th eVeri the ethics of Confucianism no
seller must make sworn returns to th
longer hold dominion. In the flames of
colic-tors of internal revenue.
unquenchable fire the thing that is
Ojffifc)
worth
while is being revealed.
Products of the druggists^ shelf are
“The dynamic of the new age gath
lo go up in pricp one cent, on each
cent- of cost, Aliy t, as a result of ered strength in the cloud of the
the importiun nn thal <l.iy of file neve world’s gread. batUq. Tjjf: Avar visual^
war tax ui perfumes. essences. exlrai'ls ized sacrifice, it was a (iethsemaqe
loilot W.at :rs, cosmetic«. sen petroleum in action. In the blood, and d tis t of
hair nils. pomades, 1air restoratives the conflict, moral forces and purposes
hair (Iv.-s In.itfi and moil'll washes W«re sending tbqJr roots deep down
(not 1 p3S
aromatic eric!:..ns. Initel in the heart of the race. JThbj- 'touched
powders other than sonp powders, anil nourishing-streams at undreamed-of
"other similar substances and prepar depths. Hitherto our vision has been
ations.”
\ tik‘ tax is imposed on proprietary largely confined to natural boundaries.
medicines, “as lo which Hie manufac Mountains, seas and rivers have cir
turer or producer claims lo have any cumscribed our vision and blinded us
private formula, secret or occult art to the claims, the needs and the an
guish of those who live beyond pre
far making or preparing the same.'
No objection will be made by rev scribed areas.
enue officials li allixing the lax stamps
“Now in the melting pot of the new
bv tlie manufacturer or importer as age, the need of a race emerges.
D R . ROLAND J. W A SG A TT
■agent of (tic retailer where practicable China. Russia, Germany, Austro-Hun11 B e e c h S tr e e t
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
Vaccines amt baclerines which are not gary and the Balkans no longer sig
ROCK LA N D , M A IN E
advertised are exempt. nn<l also sal
nify the ancient content of these
OFFICE HOTTIS: Until 9 00 a m ; 1 00 to 3 00 OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00: 7.00 to 9.00 of medicines not advertised by a phy
names.' The will of one man or a
TELEPHONE . . . . . . . . 343
snd T 00 to 9 0
0 Telephone 204 8
ician in attendance upon a patient.
13tf
group of men will never again be im
posed upon a people in these areas
The world awaits with anxious mien
OFFICE............................... 400 MAIN STREET
the decision of these populations. Shall
ROCKLAND. ME.
it be anarchy or democracy? In a per
ROCKLAND , M A IN E
fectly real sense, the Body of Christ
TELEPHONE. 160-W.
TELEPHONE 172
must answer this question.” .
Because of Extra Wear
The Methodist Episcopal Church is
There is no better judge of shoe wear organizing its forces to make its con
Dr*. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Physician and X -ray O perator and comfort than the policeman who tribution tor democracy, in a program
Osteopathic Physician*
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
is on his feet ail day long. W.H. Berry,
of Christianization through evange
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
patrolman in Boston. Mass., says of lism,' medical missions and education.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Neolin-soled
shoes: “My shoes with
Telephone 712
69tf
A great drive for $140,000,000 by the
Hours y a m to 4 p r
Evenings and SunNeolin Soles serve me better than any
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
Methodist Episcopal Church and the
others I have ever used. They keep my
feet dry at all times, and do not slip.” Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Disease of the Eye;
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
will take place the week of May 18.
When you buy new shoes, be sure
they
are NeOlin-soled, and you, too, will
R efractions, Etc.
D entist
know a better service from shoes. More
407 M A IN S T R E E T
There are 588,000 Epworth Leaguers
497 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
over, these shoes are a real economy be
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
cause of the extra wear they give. Most in America who plan to contribute
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
good
shoe
stores
carry
them
in
styles
$400,000 to the general Methodist Cen
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5
for men, women, and children.
tenary fund. The Epworth Leaguers
Hat resumed general practice la
And don’t throw away your old shoes. have in addition missionary' work of
DR. W- HARRISON SA N B O R N
Medicine and Surgery
Have them re-soled with Neolin Soles.
Remember—these soles are flexible and their own undertaking. Part of the
Office and Residence. 78 Middle Street
Dentist
Centenary campaign in the Epworth
Telephone 799-R
waterproof, as well A long wearing, and
401 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
are made by The GoodyearTire & Rub League has for its object securing 117,Opposite Thorndike Hotel
ber Co., Akron, Ohio, who also make 000 leaguers who will tithe: that is de
X-RAY aad DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed to out vote pne tenth of their income to bene
. 55tf
A pothecary
wear all other heels.
volent or church purposes. A part of
this plan is to get 235,200 Epworth
JO H N STO N ’S D R U G S T O R E
■ rugt, Medicines, Toilet Artlalaa
Leaguers to dedicate themselves to life
W . A. J0HN STCN , Reg. Pho.
Prescriptions a Specialty
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
service for Christian**' and to have
300 MAIN STREET - - . ROCKLAND. ME.
Com plete D rug a u d S u n d ry Lin*
298,000 pledged to daily prayer.
Special A tten tio n to P re sc rip tio n s

A Flavor for
every taste

ttL L sealed air-tight and

impurify-proof. in the waxwrapped. safety packages.

1919.

EMMA M. BERRY

Dodge • cold

Emma M.. widow "f the late Orrin
\Y. Berry, died at li-.-i* home in Sears-j
mont. April 20, after a short illness,
with a complication of diseases follow-j
in? influenza. She was born in Lin-j Some folks are fortunate enough always to breathe pure air, and
colnvilte. May 22. 1831. :!]■• daughter of j never get run down by overwork or exposure. Even these lucky
Nathinii l and Priseill i Waterman people do not always escape the contagious colds which prevail at
Clark. Tiie greater par! .if liar life had. certain seasons to such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
been spent in .^earsiin.itt, w lrre she is wise to be prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, ar.d
one all-imjiortant thing is to have at hand a safe, elficient and
w is este< ned I
. S was a Hive in ; the
reliable remedy to ward off the trouble anil dangerof such auattack.
Viet ir (;r mg. : also in lii
■■
For sixty years “ L. F.” Atwood's Medicine has been a household
and its allied seei. :: s. Three daug!i-| standby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver aud
ters and two sons. Mrs. Ew- mi lXtviil-1 bowels, prevents congestion, And restores the functions to their
son of Philadelphia. Mrs. Flora Ames! normal condition, li you have never used it, get a 50 cent bottle
of Matinicus, .Mrs. Julia Lewnsaler ufj from vour dealer, or write for a free sample to the
Bedrsmont, Frank Berrv .>f Warren.!
4‘! , F.”
P " MpHirinp
Pn
Medicine Tn
Co., Fortland,
Maine.
Willis Berry of Providence, it. I.; a:s>.,
two sisters and one brother. Mrs. Wil
liam Barrett of Bull do. X. Y.. Mrs.
Flora B. Ortf of Belfast, and Krasins:
Clark O' Want'll mourn the los.~ of a 1
devoted mother and sister. The funeral
was held at her late home. Itev. Arthur
E. Wilson of Belfast officiating.—Bel
fast Journal.
MRS. VIRGIL K. PARRIS

Mrs. Virgil K. Parris, whose death oc
curred at Peris lliil. April 1. after sev-j
erai day.-,' it In*—; of pneumonia arm
hear; Pi anpli.-.i!:■-IIS. was 7!' y.ars old.
ras
st surviving memb< r of
her family, all of whom were born on
the island of N irlh Hav n. She w us
the daughter of Copt. Kims Cooper, a
shipbuilder
aud Sarah
Thurston
Cooper. Iter first husband w Greenleaf Keen, who died at RoeKport. an t
llie second’ was .lames Arnold, w
died in Rockland. Both ware model
husbands. All [lumbers of her family
were Christian rilizens. Mrs. Parris is
survived by ti n husband and one
laughter, Annie I- Parris. Mura of her
lift* was <h Voted to earing h r tier rel
atives and friends in l:,eir las! iliness.
She wa« a inosi devMed wife and in-dSi•r. she p iss.-rsed a cheerful and
,tinny disp •i.iti.m and decried tins
life with kindly feelings toward all.
— .a®®ssxa—
Sure, we’ll finish the job!

A hungry ice man on his round
A most delicious pudding found
Of Town Talk Flour—he cracked a smile
‘Now this” said he, “makes life worth while’.’

M illed o n H o n o r —Id ea l for
E v e r y B a k in g

EINEO
Heaters
a n d

With ail leiesf im provem ents
Including glass oven doors
A re used everyw h ere . :

because it is suprem e
in quality.

4 s i H ie F la v o r L a s ts

P r o fe ssio n a l a n d B u s in e s s C ard s
DR. A. W. FOSS

DR. LAWRY

DR. F. B. ADAMS

ILB

A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER

Willi the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone . . . 234-2 Camdai

IJtf

Successor to A. J ErsLlne A Co.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law

at n n * * * * * * : » : s e n * * * * *

431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Teleohones—Office 468. House SQ3-W
83tf

Specialty, Probate Practice

5
*

WM. F. TIBBETTS
— Sail Maker—
Awnings, Tents, Flags
M ade T o O rder

It
H
It
•t
H

BAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
M
Bolt Rope—Second Hind Sails
K
Dealer In Cotton Ouch. Sail Twlaa
K
Tlllsoa Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE *
Telephone 153 SI
tf (g

4

Auto Radiators
REPAIRED

F. L. STUDLEY
Ml MAIN STREET

«
J

O u t in the open, where seas
sweep the deck or wharf, where
the gale flings broad the icy
waters, fishermen w ho know
values wear U. S. “Protected”
rubber boots. These boots w ill

H.V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

K odaks, D eveloping, P rin tin g an d
E n larg in g

*

P r o te c tio n

Comfort, economy, durability
— these are the qualities that
make “U. S.” the best boots
for you.

neolinSoles

Insurance

R e a l

keep y o u r feet and le gs dry
and warrrf?

W. H. KITTREDGE

ARTHUR L. ORNE

“U .S .” M ean s

DR. C. D. NORTH

DR. J. C. HILL

370 M ain St., Rockland, Me.

R o c k la n d . P la in s

E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law

Removed to office formerly occupied
Dr. J. A. Rich an
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Cpeoial A tten tio n to P ro b a te M i t t e n
875 Meta Street . . . . . . Roctleed

M IS S

H A R R IE T

C IL L

M A N IC U R IN G . S H A M P O O IN G . HBAD
AND FA C IA L 14 ASS AGE
W A VING BY E L E C T R IC IT Y

TeL 124*3
Camden. Me.

Will goto home
by appointment
BStf

T r y

T h is

H e a lin g

G rea t

L in im e n t

For more than a century this famous
formula has been used by horse owners as an
unfailing liniment in cleansing and healing
cuts, scratches, old eores, galls and abrasions.
A safe remedy for sore shoulders, back or
neck, thrush, sprains and stiff joints.

Hamilton's

BLACK OIL
takes the soreness out of
bruises, reduces swellings; also
excellent in treating frost
bite and burns.

Many Household Uses
Thousands of homes are
merer
without
Hamilton's
Black
OiL
Quick-actingconvenient and effective for
any injury or ailment where
a liniment can be used. Try iL
Sold by drusrsists and senoral stores on a positive satisfaction-or-money-back guaran
tee. Price 30 and 60 cents.

Kimball Brother* &. Co. ,Iac.
ENOSBURG FALLS. VT.

Dr. Christian F. Reisner of New
York, one of the leaders in Methodism
and the man who pioneered the field
of church publicity, has called the
Methodist Centenary campaign for
$105,000,000, which begins May ISth. a
campaign to “sell God’s Liberty
Bonds.”
Oddly enough after Dr. Reisner
coined this phrase, the entire Metho
dist Centenary organization, including
50.000 Methodist Minute Men and the
17.000 Methodist pastors in the United
States has been turned over to aid
the government in the actual sale of
the Government's Liberty Bonds.
---------------------Bluebird Mince Meat is like home
made.

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
Circulates at Home
and Helps Home Trade

U . S. “P r o te c te d ” ru b b e r
boots stand the hardest tests of
service. T h e y are b u i l t for
double-duty, reinforced where
the wear is greatest. T h e G o v
ernment probably used more
U. S. “Protected” rubber boots
during the war, than of all the
other makes combined.
Every pair of “U. S.” bears
the “U. S. Seal”— trade mark of
the largest rubber manufacturer
in the world. Lo o k for this
seal when buying rubber boots.
It m eans real protection for
your feet and pocketbook.
T h e r e ’s a k i n d of “U. S.”
specially suited to your needs.
Y o u r dealer has it or can get
it quickly.

United States Rubber Company
New York

TH

BO CILA H B

WATERMAN’S BEACH
RAZORVILLE
WHEELER’S BAY
The S5th nf April, 1919, wir Iip rr'frs. \ \ . K. Overlook received a leleMr. and Mrs. Walter Tripp of Rock
nn'iiiHereU ns a ood, damp d.iy. There grain Saturday morning from Corpora! land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
were April showers and November John L. Howard of the 303rd Heavy Horace Clarke.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wright of Port
,uu\v squalls; the ground froze hard on ti'-ld Artillery, Battery D, announcing
land are visiting Mrs. Wright's mother
up and ire formed in the big puddles his arrival in Bost&n from Overseas.
and brother.
Bert, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. P. A.
..nd remained there all day. It wfll be
Mis. Mattie Barnes is spending a few
• .ruoker, has arrived home from Overremembered as the day the big parade seas where he has served in the army days willi relatives in Rockland.
Fred Tripp and little friend spentth,
1 ..,k place in Boston, or our boys who for the past year and a half. '
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Hr. and Mrs. Joseph Acliorn who have weekend
f,iiighl the great tight Overseas. It
Mrs. Horace Clarke.
will he remembered as tile day that arrived home have heard from their
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Barnes niade a
son George lliat he lias arrived from
mother Snowdeal's remains were Overseas where he lias been in the business trip lo Rockland last week.
The Busy Bees met with .Mrs. Horace
taken into the chapel, in one of the army the past year and a half. He is
: >t beautiful caskets ever seen in the now at Camp lievens awaiting dis W Clarke Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I). Allard spent
\ ,ige. She had fulfilled her mission charge.
in Hockland with relatives.
uii ( trill, had made the sublime sacriUnwood P. .Tones and Harry Kalir- Miudav
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ernest Johnson and
r in bringing into the world a new mann are repairing and remodeling W.
daughter Lucy of Camden spent Sun
life. What part the little one will till E. Dveriock’s garage.
hi thi» life no man can tell, but there
Private Cilmore Bowman wlm lias re day with relatives here.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
will be a place fur il in the great uni- cently been discharged from the army
\
like a grain of sand on the sea and is stopping with his parents at
shore.
South Somerville was a business caller
\\ • called on Will and Abby Foster here Thursday.
Sunday. They are always good comDr. P. A. Crooker lias gone lo the lies-'
jiiiiy, always about home wilh the pital at Rockland for treatment fur a
little while.
l.dctislring out.
(apt. Frank is on a visit to his old
Halph Hannan has bought a horse
ini'* in Gioneesler. His new ooat is from Biirkeitville parties.
.ill ready for sea.
Saturday morning the thermometer
Hairy O. Hanley nf 17 Cross street. Belfast.
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey received from j registered 20 above zero and ice froze Maiue. writes u s : "1 am feeling lots belter
ami think your Elixir (Hr. True's Elixir) saved
tier husband Saturday at 6.30 p. in. a a plump inch thick. Friday it snowed iu.v
life."
Her that was mailed in Hampton, Va„ I for several hours.
Dr . True's Elixir Is a great medicine, a family
7:tii a. m. Friday, a quick passage! Mis. John I,. Howard visited at W. E. laxative
and worm expeller.
It lones the
Ur Hire" cents. Most any school hoy Overlook's last week.
stum.n h. moves the liowels and expels worms
it is how many people have worms
will remember that the great naval bat- i Edmund E. Prescott and son Herbert ■Mirprising
hilaren suffer agony from worms. Signs or
tie between the Merrimac atid Monitor are shingling Mis. Abhie Ingalls' -tore. siniptoms of worms are: Deranged stomach
t,„,k place in Hampton Roads.
* Sure, we’i! finish the job!
swollen upper Up. sour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly witli occasional
Neighbor Shea has sold his flock of
griplugs and pain about the navel, pale face
....... that have been such lots of comof leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching
j,an> for iis .uid they have been shipped
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the rec
GLENMERE
silort dry cough, grinding of the leeili,
• ( ituhr new home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Clysnn Wilson of Thom- tum.
little red laiiuis sticking out on tongue, start
The roads dried up a lot Sunday and aslon spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ing
during sleep, slow fever.
will so hi l>e hard enough so you felWrite ns if you want to. Address Dr J
True ,Sr Co . Auburn. Maine.
l"\\s iMii drive down and look us over. Hatton Wilson.
(let Dr True's Elixir troin your dealer
Mi peas that were planted April 7 Mr. Clark preached at the church on once
The cost is small It expels worms and
..re out (if ground and looking fine. Hie Riilgn Sunday.
restores health.
Un the market for over till
Several from this place attended the years.
It ,w limy got their heads through the
lio7. ii ground is a wonder lo me. II Easter concert ut Purl Clyde Sunday
proves that nature will have its way, evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pease and son |
>■ matter what Ihi* weather men pre
Calvin visited with Mr. and Mrs. Colby
dict,
AsK Your Dealer
Cupper
Sunday.
Mr-. I s Godfrey is home fur a few
'I'll- McClellan boys spent Monday in
weeks, at Father RaeklilT's with her
Rockland.
sister.
Frank Harris lias been spending the
i nir new pastor is driving his own car.
past week with his family.
p.e.isc give film the right of way.
G ran d P r iz e M a t e d
Mrs. I, mis,' Ward of Lynn is visiting
Mr and Mrs. T. K. Wilev were down
firearms 6 Ammunition I
Is .lie* Sunday. Their lawn is looking her sister, Mrs. Musa Andrews.
Monde MeCleellan went to Portland
with its new coal of green. We
Write for Catalogue
will In- uiiuhly pleased wlien Tom and Tuesday on business.
THEREMINGTONARMSUMCCOINC.
S.imriiie Davis lias moved his house
Ma>tiel g.-t back to stoy. G. U. S. G.
hold furnishings to Port Clyde.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
Byron Davis severey hurt his leg last
week.
\
Hatton Wilson and Colby llupper and
SMITH KIMBALL CO. family left for Criptiaven Wednesday
where they will spend the summer.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
Trade in Rockland.

SAVED MV LIFE

Says Man in Maine

GARAGE
655 Main Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Onr Specialty.

IOGENES Looked For an
Honest Man. If He Had
ilz / Been Wise Enough to
Advertise He Could
X Have Sat Still and Waited For
X Honest Men to Come to Him.
I ))

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

3tf

I-H -H J

4
!jT
4
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THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunitiei
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Has
large department atores; has retail
stores in every line of trade; hotels,
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom
modate the masses; our railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and steamboat
passengers have several hours to do
shopping.
The traders of Rockland will welcoms
van.
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FARM PROFITS
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Rural Business Men Are Well
Ablo to Take Up Their Share O n l y
O ld
E s ta b lis h e d
C o m p a n ie s G iv in g P r o m p t
in the “ Victorious Fitlh.”
a n d
S a tis fa c to r y
S e r v ic e R e p r e s e n te d , A m o n g

More than ever before the Ameri
can farmer flndS himself in the posi
W h ic h
a r e th e F o llo w in g
tion of comfort and prosperity
NATIONAL LIBERTY INS. CO. OF AMERICA
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSI RANGE
is his just due. Lean years a
THE GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
LONDON. ENGLAND
NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK
OF NEW YORK. N Y.
him no longer.
Assels Dee. 31. 1918
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Assets Dec. 31, IDIS
Last year the average of farm Real Estate ........................... ___$ 663.500 00 Collateral Loans ........................ $ 1,065 00 Real Estate ..................................$ 2,682,385 69
Stocks and Bunds ......................
23.150 00
,609,511 41 Mortgage Loans ..........................
earnings broke all records. Six mil Mortgage Loans ................... ___ 766.100 00 Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
...........
191,310
Collateral
Loans
.........................
4.273 00
67
anil Bonds . .*........... ___ 6,863,000 On
lion farms in 1918 produced crops Stocks
Balances ........................
529,644 4o Stocks and Bonds ....................... 26.759.550 69
‘’ash in Office and Bank . . . ___ 475,603 20 Agents’
Interest
and
Rents
.....................
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
...........
2,090.950
58
43,985
11
worth $12,280,000,000. This year it Agents’ Balances ................. . . . . 1,158,191 75 All other Assets ..........................
121.136 30 Agents* Balances ......................... 2.421.712 79
Interest and Rents .............
68.126 47
is estimated that a greater wheat All
Bills Receivable ..........................
26,638 02
other Assets ...................
Gross Assets ......................... $i .496,655 95 Interest and Rents .....................
254.046 17
acreage than ever will be shown.
Deduct items not admitted ........
S41,720 37 All other Assets .......................... 1.016.779 52
Gross Assets .................
Naturally, the farmer is makfng the Deduct
items not admitted .
Admitted
Assets
.................
Gross
Assets
...............
_
_
$35,259,460
58
most of his opportunities, and with
Deduct items not admitted ___ 4,543.019 21
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Admitted Assets ............ ...$10,0114.667 50
guaranteed wheat prices and higher
Net Unpaid Losses ..................... $ 555.485 02
Admitted Assets .......... ....$30,716,147 03
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
prices for everything he grows, the
Unearned Premiums ...................
.140.325 10
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............. . .. .$ 637,551 85 All other Liabilities ...................
108,347 48
outlook for him is most encouraging. Lnearned
Premiums ........... __ 4,941,587 30 Deposit Capital ............................
200,000 0O Net I npald Losses ........... __ $ 1.684,271 00
Premiums ......... ___ 13.026.241 S3
other Liabilities ........... ___ 635.088 96 Surplus over all Liabilities ___
And Europe will furnish a market All
650.777 98 Unearned*
All other Liabilities .......... ___
521.000
Cash Capital ......................... ___ 1.000,000 on
doubtless for all he can grow, in Surplus over all Liabilities . ___
2,790,439 39
Total Liabilities & Surplus . $: ,654,935 58 ( ash Capital ....................... ___ 5.000.000 (Ml
Surplus over all Liabilities ___ 10,484,934 I!
cluding his fat hogs at $50 and hi3
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $10,004,667 50
ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMl’ANY
steers at $130 per.
Total Liabilities A Surplus, $30,716,447 03
PHILADELPHIA, PEXXSYLV.IN IA
ARTHUR 1. ORNE. Agent.
Rockland. Ma ino
INSURANCE CO. LTD
It would be interesting, if possible, THE PALATINE.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
GEORGE E ALLEN. .Went,
Camden. Mi ne
OF LONDON, ENGLAND
to assemble, comparative statements
Stocks and Bonds .. .<............... S 434,988 59 T A CARR & CO . Agents. Thomnston, Maine
Assels Dee. 31, 1918
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
...........
248,368
66 CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI
of the farmers' bank accounts now Stocks and Bonds ............... ---- $2,834,229 36 Agents’ Balances .......................
294,615 59
and five years ago, and the 1st of Cash in Offiue and Bank . . . ---- 840,872 11 All other Assets ..........................
Assets Doc. 31. 1918
4 1.026 11
Balances ................. ___ 499,253 48
Mortgage Loans ................. ....... $ 41.100 no
mortgages that have been cancelled. Agents’
Bills Receivable .................
Gross Assets ........................ $4 021.998 98 Stocks and Bonds ............. ........ 547.469 51
And it would be more interesting per All other Assets ................... ___
90,895 93 Deduct items not admitted ........
190,053 23 1 ash in Office and Bank .. ........ 440,960 15
Agents' Balances ............... ........ 178,155 20
haps to have a statement of the Lib
Gross Assets ................. ---- $4,265,591 44
8.711 IS
Admitted Assets ................... $3 831,945 75 1 Interest and Rents ............ ........
erty Bonds now in the hands of these Deduct items not admitted . ___ 289,456 98
Liabilities Dec 31. 1918
Gross Assets ............... ........$l,2li; :!•.»<> :»
tillers of the soil.
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.......................
451.961
Admitted Assets ............ ___$3,976,134 46
56 Deduct items not admitted ........
$
29.728 40
1 nearned Premiums ...................
216,702
And very soon the farmer will have
Liabilities Dee. 31 1918
All other Liabilities ...................
96,437 54
Admitted Assets .......... ........$1,186,667 91
Cash Capital ................................
an opportunity to *prove that he is Net Unpaid Losses ...............
750.000 00
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Unearned Premiums ........... ___ 2.332.829 55 Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 1 316,943 88
not without loyalty as well developed All
Net Unpaid Losses ........... ........$ 47.713 07
other Liabilities ........... ---111,668 00
Total Liabilities & Surplus 33 831,945 73 1 nearned Premiums ......... ........ 252.337 83
as any man's. For another loan is Surplus orer all Liabililes . . . . . 1,265.855 91
All other Liabilities ......... ........ :i'Jii,81!i 71
almost in sight, a loan that will draw
Cash Capital ..................... ........ 200. (Mlif 00
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
Tolal Liabilities & Surplus . .$3,070,134 46
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ -90.797 30
upon us all.
NO 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, X. Y.
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
PERCIYAL BERESFORD. President.
Because of his price guarantee of
Total Liabilities & Surplus ..$1,186,667 91
PORTSMOUTH. f. H.
HOWARD TKRHUNE, Secretary.
$2.26 a bushel. Uncle Sam stands to
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
The Amount of its Capital is........$ 200,000 00 INSURANCE
PHILADELPHIA. PENN S VLVANIA
lose from 50 to 75 cents upon every Real Estate .......................... . .. .$ 18.274 03 The Amount of its Capital paid
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
up is ............................................ 200,000 00
Mortgage Loans ................... ---53.800 00
bushel of wheat harvested next sea Stocks
Real Estate ...................... . 2 7 2 1 1 1 01
and Bonds ............... ---- 1.272.993 75
Dec. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ................. ___
121.321 **5
son. Having made this guarantee to Cash in Office and Bank . . . ---- 165.289 58 Cash on handAssets
and in the hands of
Stocks and IJoncls ............. ___23.4lib.li82 66
Balances ................. ---176,507 85
the farmer, he will make it good. Agents’
Agents
or
other
persons
.............
$
44.852
58
Cash
in Office and Bank .. ___ 2.395.335 33
Interest and Rents ............. ___
21,440 21 Government Bonds, market value $ 603,850 00
___
3,355,031
Agents’
Balances
...............
That Is Uncle Sam's way.
All other Assets ................. ---19,634 74 Municipal Bonds, market value .. 368,009 oo Bills Receivable ................. ---44.570 11
Railroad Bonds, market value . . . 370,850 oo AH other Assets ................... ___
But what is Mr. Farmer going to
588.622 82
Gross Assets ................. ---- $1,727,940 16 Miscellaneous
Bonds, market val...
27,900 00
do for XTncle Sam in the next Liberty Deduct items not admitted . ___
79.605 99 Debts otherwise secured
..........
16,116 09
Gross Assets ............... ___$32,247,000 24
Loan?
Admitted Assets ............. ....$1,648,334 17 Debts for premiums ..................... 154,156 91 Deduct items not admitted ___ 1.383.731 66
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
In every Liberty Loan to date the
Total Assets ........................... $1,585,735 18
Admitted Assets ........... ___$30,863,268 58
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
farmer, as a class, has bought less Net Unpaid Losses ...............
Liabilities Dec. 3 . 1918
Unearned Premiums ..................... 977,21*8 39 Losses adjusted and not due ___$ 11.081 00 Net 1 npald Losses ............... . .. .$ 4,591.068 33
bonds than men in ojher prosperous All other Liabilities .....................
36,909 94 Losses unadjusted .......................
37,726 00 1 nearned Premiums .......... ___ 11.48S.922 60
Ail other Liabilities ........... . . . . 1.781,550 29
classes. He has been able mean Cash Capital .................................. 200,000 00 Losses in suspense, waiting for
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 336.590 27
further proof ............................
500 00 Cash Capital ...................... ___ 4.000.000 00
time to get more sugar, and coal, and
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . . 9.001,727 3.1
other claims against the Com
Total Liabilities &Surplus ..$1,648,334 17 Allpany
everything else upon which the gov
...........................................
27,500 "t.
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $30,863,268 58
j. ORXE, Agent,
Rockland, Me. Amount necessary to reinsure out
ernment put a restriction, than others TALBOT
INS AGENCY, Agent, Camden, Me.
standing risks ............................ 497,953 42 ARTHUR L. ORXE. Agent.
Rockland. Mu.
have.
I. WALTER STROUT, Agent, Thomaston, Me.
M. S BIRD & CO , Agents.
Rockland. Mr
M. S. BIRD & CO., AgqntSj
Warren, Mq.
rTqfcil? Liabilities
I. WALTER KTROIT, Agent; ThonuiHton, Me.
The big question now. when he
stands to cash in at a 25 per cent
premium upon his wheat crop, is what
is he going to do next Liberty Loan
drive?1
!
:
II!i '
Some Liberty Loan officials are sug
gesting that the farmer should buy
A
r t h u r
L .
O
r n e
a $100 bond for each 100 bushels of
.
.
____
i___________
I
^
>
.
”
/
.
*
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’
wheat that he sells to the govern
ment. He has made the profit and
EMPIRE
THEATRE
^
should have no hesitancy In taking
‘ String Beans" is a feature picture j K
high grade security in payment for with an unique plot; The hero is our I*
<T» «7. »4*1 i 1 4
as
) • o a u ' U*1
\
the difference between what the gov highly esteemed friend Charles Ray.
ernment gets and wbat he gets for his He wavers in the fate nf an emergency,
’A
wheat.
but as usual conies up to the scratch
f AT the time of each issue, we offered our service to our
wilh the Charles Bayl-sinile. The pic
clientB in the making of their patriotic sabscrijitions
ture: is shown today for the last dime,
with episode. 10 nf "The Silent Mystery"
to the four “ Liberty Loans”
and au L-Ko comedy.
f §lr
,
£ . vvAji t
l [if [j
H \ ff
The midweek bill is destined to he a
very popular one. The feature is a
WE ARE NOW READ Y TO RECEIVE
“Cheyenne Harry" story, called ‘Hell
Beut." "Cheyenne”. Harry, becoming in
volved in a shooting affray, goes to the
. . . SURSCRIPTIONS
•
* TO TILEi
town of Rawhide, where lie protects
Bess Thurston from the advances of
And the Nation Will Show It Beau, a highwayman. Simultaneous
wilh Hie discharge of Jack, Bess’
Stays With Them in The “ Vic brother, from the express company,
N e w V ic to ry L ib e rty L o a n
torious Fifth” Liberty Loan
Bess receives word that their mother
is ill in a distant city, and lo raise
money in pay for her parents' transAnd we shall be glad to
Two million of Uncle Sam's boys porlatioir she goes In work in the dance
are over there looking after the com hall. Jack is persuaded by Beau to
mon good of the world at large.
become a member of the gang. Beau
Incidently after the interests of abducts Bess, and “Cheyenne," who lias
gone in pursuit, is captured. Beau,
the United States of America.
with Bess as iiis prisoner, starts for
And they will have to stay upon Hie Rio Grande. When Jack comes into
the job until it is done. Until things the room where “Cheyenne" is a capare righted again. Until order Is live, lie is overpowered by “Cheyenne”
and forced to change clothes with him.
brought out of chaos.
Dressed in Jack's clothes, “Cheyenne”
This may be only two or thrpe escapes, and again goes after Hie rob
months longer. It may be as many ber. He catches him, and, refusing to
years.
kill him, suggests that they start on a
But while they are there they must fifty-mile walk across the desert to the
water
hole. There is a strong climax
be taken care of adequately. They
must be clothed and fed and lodged to the picture. The Wednesday and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Thursday program will also include
comfortably. We don't want a death Solid Ivory" .comedy), Chapter 8 nf
list In camp greater than was suffered “The Liglilning Raider" and the Ford
in action.
Weekly.
Friday and Saturday,
Madeline
We want those boys to come hack;
Traverse
in "A Gamble in Souls.”—adv.
every possible one of them.
Uncle Sam estimates that It coBts
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
$423.27 a year to equip and maintain
a soldier in Europe. So if they remain
a year It means approximately $1,000,000,000. And every added month
will mean proportionately more.
Past of the proceeds from the com
ing "Victorious F"ifth” Liberty Loan
will be devoted to this end. Part of
it wilt go into the rehabilitation fund
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
for putting the injured soldiers back
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
upon the:* feet. Part of it will go for
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
insurance claims. The rest will go to
meet the hundred and one other de
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
mands of this greatest of world emer
For Pound size
gencies since the dawn of civiliza
N replacing the old one, put a quality roof on
Postage 15 cents additional
tion.
your house and save money while you get
Every mother’s son of them did his
long service and complete satisfaction. Every
dollar you pay fora Neponset T w in Shingle Roof
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
part, helped insure liberty and justice
is an investment against doubt, against repeated
for the world at large and restore
Postage 10 cents additional
repair bills, against a m oney loss that a "cheap”
Uncle Sam to his rightful position In
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
roof-brings. A Neponset T w in Shingle Roof is
the estimation of the nations of
ered at same time, add to the price
beautiful. Its soft colors of red or green give dis
of first 1000, $2.75 and 15 cents post
earth.
tinction. Its crushed slate surface means long
age for each 1000.
They did their duty fully, these boys
wear.
who won. They staid to the very end,
$3.00
per
1000
Sheets
through fire and flood. They never
For Half Pound size
talked about letting up.
Postage 10 cents additional
This is no time for Americans to
think of letting up.
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
T W IN
S H I N G L E S
We must stand by onr guns; by our
Postage 10 cents additional
records; by Uncle Sam.
T hey are fire-safe. T h ey are impregnated with
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
asphalt and are weather proof. T h ey save a
We must make the next loan anoth
ered at same time, add to the pric*
third of the labor required in laying ordinary
er big success.
of first 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post
shingles, a third less nails and nail-holes. Strong,
age for each 1000.
tough, pliable. T w o shingles in one and self
spacing. The only tw in shingle'.

Business Placed at Ttiis Office Treated Goofidentially-Every Consideration Given
417

Rockland

Main Street

Maine

IP

DOR SOLDIER!

Make All Arrangements Free of Charge

Rockland Savings Bank

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

A n y T im e I s B a k in g T im e
W ith A G le n w o o d
The Easy Rolling Twin Grate Bars, neatly geared to roll forward or
back, so quickly clean and brighten the old fire that perfect baking
can be done at any time— morning, noon, or night,
The Marvelous Glenwood Oven, surrounded by hot air chambers is
under perfect control, and can be uniformly heated to the moderate
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake, or quickly
advanced to the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.
This is made possible bv the Glenwood Balanced Oven Damper and the
Patented Glenwood Indicator that accurately registers the heat already
in the oven and tells at a glance whether to open or close the sliding
air valve. It’s so plain and easy a child can understand.
Call and See Them and you will understand more
about why a Glenwood Range “ Makes Cooking Easy”

I

N

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.

DR. C. F. FRENCH

V e te r in a r y S u r g e o n a n d D e n tis t
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Treats All Domestie Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence
87 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland

Veazie Hardware’Co.^ Rockland

P u t Q u a lity o n iT o p

H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

Treats AU Domestio Animals
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tslsphoas III
_______
ISTlf

Rockland, Maine

e p o n s e t

We also sell Neponset Paroid for farm buildings,
American Twin Shingles, Neponset Board to be used
in place of laths and pasters and Neponset Black
Waterproof Building Paper for general use. All
sold under the Neponset Trade Mark and guarantee.

W. H. GLOVER CO., Contractors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

O U R
L i t t l e

W A N T
C o s t —

A D S.
" R e s u lt! j

TM
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PARE EIGHT
LIVES IN CONSTANT TEAR
The T' rmer Ruler of Germany Receives
Many Threatening Letters.—Bentinck
Castle Really a Prison.
Tliore was exeilemenl and alarm al
castl.- in Arnerongen.
NuUiorlands. lasA Monday, "h.-n the
.nail brought Iwo violently worded.
ihn atoning Idlers to the former (it
Emperor William, and alfur
siniull an. •otisJv a telegram was rccfivfd warning him of iiu all. inpt to
nia I.- till bir? life.
Tim 1G amir l military 1" lieemen
wxjvW*•.1 by tJi • Ililts'll (Tl viniin-til til
ii rVJK'ns - to guard tlie person
,r if,. f ll»*n ii onaroll wi r.* quickly
The*v .iff duly vt-re rousi-d
mint**
p md r.-c. vi-,1 orders
from !fi» ir
i im!rol lh.* ir-minds uf Hie castle
»nw irur ItMiiPfi c.irhines. This tvakb
\\ «s < >n inuud thrmifrhmd tin- night.
miHi# to til** 4j MSHiifort nl tin- Dutch
LT.'MJifin**s. v\hu iv. mid I f li-Iigtiled to
e.ll’Il
t llerr Iliilli-IIZ-dli in 1ad delo seek - n-ll-T in .moth' r land.
,~|.ile oil the precautions t-ik*-n I"
rd him. it is evident that there is
juent if n >t constant apprehension
- >me person might yet obtain enTr »rn*» to the grounds nf the castle by
>!.■.ilt i nr subterfuge and mack the
Tumi* r F.inperor.
To ward off -urli a possibility. Ihe
slfWl rd of Ihe .-Stale has 1cell given
1,if dally task of nuking a thorough
h’ irch nf the pruiimL before the crsrtwhile ruler sets !ii> font lln-rcin on his
il.iilv journey to Ihe wood-h-•d.
The - inetuary of William 1 has hemine a prison without tiring calleil by
Hut mine, and within its walls lie
H|M-nd•• inueli of his lino- in un effort
10 i\ .id e.iinparison of hi- p ■'•sent 1 *0 si Non with hi> former greatness.
'Iti/*r.- seems to he small cl lance that
lir \\i II sc k another refuge. When he
w<*nt to H dland. lie lindiuihl •<11y. liarborod Hie belief that Ids soj. urn there
VVOlll< he brief and 1hat h s former
snbj#.*i•Is soon would recall him. but
thus rtip n«i whisjv*r has ooidp to him
t.* M urn. He seems n,-i lo le wanted
in «;< runny, hut Ihe Hollar dens are
now taping fur his speedy departure
:is 111 •y are beginning to f.s that his
presence lu-re is liavlm* i lad effect
on III •ir relations with ttie r •si of the
world
AITingemeffis are being made al
i Hunt lb ntinek’s casHe for the eon-

F!

The Banliwk

I

linued sojourn of Ilie* Herman guest.
Whether the Entente nations will in
tervene and disturb the plans cannot
lie foreseen.

GERMANS BRANDED HIM
Private O’Mallia Given Set of Tin Teeth
When Brutal German Guard Knocked
His Own Out.
—
iidured by m •n tr k«*n
suit line
j.risi.n• rs during Hie carlv Pirt or the
w.ir \ -as told by Hrivale .1. J. O’Millia
of T.. runlo, ( inada, a memb pr «'f the
Third llatlali in. Canadian Army, who
arrive*1 in I*. rtland on a Ims pit.d -hip
Friday
He showed convincing evideuce of the tortures lie ha< suffered
al Hie hands. f Hu- Huns whih a prisoner of war for four years.
S.*veral In les had been burned
: ir.oijrli Ids rigid leg with n d hot
irons the ‘‘double-eagle” had been
branded with lint irons oil his chest
whih the same implements were us«‘d
in burning tin* German Iron Cross on
his hack. Jli- jaw was partially para
lyzed and the Germans had inserted a
grotesque set of tin teetli to replare the
teeth and jaw bone that a brutal Ger
man guard had knocked out with the
hull of tiis Title.
n’.Mallia was captured at Ypyes on
April 22, 191a, and held i prisoner by
ttie Germans until July 22. 1918. Since
Mur. 1, 1918, lie has been in a hospital
in England hiving the injuries he re
ceived at the hands of the Boche re
paired.
For many months lie has worked in
Itie rial mines at Luxemburg. When
llrst captured tie was “branded” with
tlie double-eagle and the iron rross
and as further torture the Huns thrust
red hot irons into his right leg. When
tie was aide to work in the coal mines
lie received the blow from the butt of
i rille in the hands of a German guard
and \\a- knocked from a ladder falling
20 feet into the mine below. The metal
or tin teeth given him by the Germans
are decidedly crude, lmt O'Mallia sa \tliat the teeth have served to allow him
to chew food and keep him alive.
FORTY YEARS A COP
Charles H. Miller, Formerly of Rockland.
Who Served In Fourth Maine, Dead In
Salem.
Charles II. Miller, for 50 years a
policeman in the city of Salem, died
there last week following a long ill
ness. He w is b »m Antigonish, Nova
Scotia, in I ' iO. In 1800 he moved to
-■i-i. and in May, 1861, enlistid in
the Fourth Maine Infantry. Two months
later tie was discharged, lull soon reenlisted and served in 23 engagements
during the Civil War. He was wounded
a! the battles of Fredericksburg and
Second Bull Run. At the battle of
Gettysburg he was taken prisoner by
the Confederates, but made tiis escape
the same day during i counter-attack.
He was then a member of Hie unit
which sustained the charge of Pickett
at Pickett’s Gap.
In January. 1873, Mr. Milter was app nted "ii the Salem police force by
May r Cogswell and served continu
ously until June, 1913, at which time
he was retired. He is survived by a
daughter. Mi— Maud E. Miller, with
whom he made hi.- home.

“ IN A B A D W A Y
Many a Rockland Reader Will Feel
Grateful for This Information.
If your back give* out:
Boo-.mgs lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in.
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad
way.”
Don’t delay—use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is good evidence of Iheir worth.
Mrs. B. F. Wilson. 78 Chestnut
street, Camden. Maine, says: "1 had
been suffering from kidney complaint
and had pains across my back. This
made me miserable and 1 could hardly
g i! about to atlend to my housework.
1 had puffy sacs beneath my eyes and
was often dizzy, and black specks
came before me. My kidneys didn’t act
as they should and as Doan's Kidney
iPills had always been used in the
family with good results, I tried them.
They helped me from the first few
doses and four boxes cured me.”
Price GOc. at all dealers. Don’t sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Wilson had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Comes Under Fire on Train and
Succeeds in Disarming Oppon
ents.
TH E U N I V E R S A L C A R

T here are m ore than 3,000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the U nited
States. This is a little b etter than onehalf of all the m otor cars used in A m erica.
T he Ford car is every m an ’s necessity.
No m atter w hat his business m ay be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation.
W e solicit y our order now , be
cause production is limited, and w e m ust
m ake it the rule to supply first orders first.
T ouring Car, $525; R unabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; T ruck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. D etroit.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Comer Park and Union Streets
Telephone 7 0 0 .............ROCKLAND

s!t!j[

Jb

had during Hie last two seasons. We
jre arranging for patrol service on the
It’s Going To Be a Big Year For Tourists stale highways and State aid roads just
One Reason Why Town Officers i- f.i-l as possible and we shall appre
Should Give Matter Early Attention. ciate your hearty co-operation in gel
ling tiiese roads in shape so that Hie
The members .if the State Highway patrolmen may care for them effi
Commission have sent om a emim.ini- ciently.
“Information
has crime to us that
e.
iliun to all llie municipal officers
of
Hie State,Teminding them that the <*■*m- there have been more tourists in Florida
missiun is ready tu as-ist them in any the past winter than ever before, and
way ii can in working out highway il is very apparent that there will be
a larger amount of tourist travel
problems.
“We are at llie beginning if motliei through Maine the coining summer than
mad building and road-maintaining ever. We tieieve we all take enough
prid*» in our State as a whole, and each
season,” -a>s tlie communication.
•'In in .-I places throughout the ?tate hoard of seleeimpn ill their town in par
llie roads this spring are worse than ticular, to want in make our visitors
f..r a gre.il many years, due almost en feel at home and put them in a frame of
tirely, wv believe, to climatic conditions mind so they will want lo come again.
which have prev.uled during Ihe late Let us bear in mind that our town peofall and through Hie winter. We all | pie who pay the bills are entitled to ttie
realize, moreover, that during the last j best highways we can give them and if
two year- llier - has been a serinus \\fe can accommodate visitors at the
shortage of lab,. which, togelher with > •me time, so much the better.”
high wages has uf necessity e irlailed
read work.
i- l- ire ea>;ng
"Xuw that !.»b< !•
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
a hit' we wi ujii like to sllgg- -t lo yoiil
Ihe desirability and necessity if putiiug all llie hiuliwav- in tinite into fc* r r r r r r r r r r r
BOSTON FRUIT STORE *
is ..... . eondliicin as possible ■at as
W. shall
early a dal as possible.
SPECIAL PRICKS ON
*
never be ab e tn make ill. for the. high- IP
F R U IT
*
wav work v hie! we r.oild riot lo durBest Line of Candy, 49c JJ
ing ;l|e !p>l two or three s-a- ns. but
by ‘giving cireful; consistent attention IP
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarets J
to highway problems early this spring:
252 MAIN ST.. CASE BRICK BLOCK *
we should tlnd il possible to give the I 29tf
W.
public holier highways Ihan they have |
*> K *> » «S * * M *> n m
FIX THE HIGHWAYS

“I was on the train to St. Lazaire
one day,” said the Rt. Rev. Edivin H.
Hughes of Malden, Mass., for 15 years
Bishop of the Methodist Church,
who has just returned home after six
months in France. His official object
was to represent the church in a sur
vey of its chaplain's work, but he
wore the uniform of the ’ Y,” and gave
hundreds of Sunday night talks to the
boys in “Y” huts.
"In the compartment with me were
two American officers. The sight of
my insignia set them going and for
some time they enjoyed the pleasure
of saying all the disagreeable things
they could
think of about the Y.
Their frequent glances at me and the
brief pauses in their talk indicated
that their object was to draw out
some reply from me. But 1 only
smiled and nodded and let them go it
until they were out of ammunition.
Then I looked over and said:
"It’s a pity you boys have so little
use for the Y. M. C. A. They have a
very good hotel for officers at St. La
zaire.”
They looked at one another and
smiled, a little as though they admit
ted the joke was on them, and one
said:
“Yes, we know it. That’s where we
thought we’d go.”
“Well,” I returned, "it strikes me
as rather inconsistent. I knew that
most of the kicks the doughboys write
home about the ‘Y’ are written on %
stationery, but 1 gave you officers
credit for better logic.
I saw that now 1 had their attention,
and continued.
’ cou know, I suppose, that though 1
wear the ’Y* uniform I cannot get m
at your hotel. They wouldn't risk
giving me a room there lest a few of
you tired fellows from the front lines
should come in. I shall have to walk
the streets from house to house tc
get myself a beQ. and that's all right,
1 expect to. Now. boys, you know
that the ‘Y’ has got to stand by the
Army and say nothing, for if we
should attempt to reply to your com
plaints our defense would include
some reflection on the boys who ac
cept our service and then growl behind
-***• hacks. We don’t do that, and we

won't. If our secretaries are short
of supplies and boys have to go away
disappointed how many realize that
the condition is due to the fact that
the Army takes over most of our uiotoi
transport outfit as fast as it lauds
in France? That we are in need of
trucks to carry otir supplies from port
to front line? No one appreciates what
a fine lot of men the American officers
are more than I do, but I will tell
you this that the doughboy doesn't
talk to you as he does to the ‘Y’ man,
and that I have heard more kick9
against officers from him than I have
against the ’Y \”
When 1 stopped speaking they looked
at me for a moment, and then one
said: "Well. Bishop. 1 suggest that
you be appointed to go along the lines
and explain some things the boys don't
consider when they blame the ‘1
You've certainly changed our minds.
My last word was this: "No, I didn’t
come over for that purpose.
1 will
hand the commission you describe
hack to you. Will you take it?”
"Sure”, was the answer, and the incident was closed.
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"VXJ ILL want to subscribe to
* * the Victory Liberty Loan.
I>y so doing he is aiding our
Government and making an 1 nexcelled
Investment.

Call or s e n d

iis

y o u r s u h s e r ijd io n s

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d , M
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S IM M T O ?
Get at the Real Cause— Take Dr.
Edwards’ Olive Tablets
That’s what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or tiying to patch up a
loor digestion, they are attacking the
•cal cause of the ailment— clogged liver
and disordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets arouse the
liver in a soothing, healing way. When
he liver and bowels are performing their
latural functions, away goes indigestion
and stomach troubles.
If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
.azy, don’t-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub
stitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are a
Durely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. ©You will know them by theii
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.
©
Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. Ail druggists,

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
T H E Y

A R E

D U E

And Interest at Ten Her Cent is being Charged
O FFIC E H O U R S
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SA TU RDA Y
9 a. m. to 1 2 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

YOU GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED

O f V A L U E In T h is
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR

EVERY

DOLLAR

YOU

SPEND HERE

A ll

If you can’t come to City Building, lend card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

O. B. LOVEJOY,

Collector of Taxe*

V ic ti

Knox Count]

LAST BIG LO AN IN
17 L IB E R T Y SH IP S
F IV E -Y E A R NOTES
IN N E W E N G L A N D
Cities and Towns that Made the Rec Secretary Glass Calls for Widest Dis
ords of the Fourth Loan Each
tribution by Intensive Campaign ir
Name a Boat.
Victory Liberty Drive from April
21-May 10.
Seventeen of the ships to be
launched by the United States Ship
The Liberty Loan organization of
ping Board in the next three months New England, following the instruc
will bear the names of New England tions of Carter Glass. Secretary of the
cities or towns and the authorities of Treasury, is completing arrangements
these towns and cities have named and strengthening lines in every city
fifteen sponsors to christen the ships. and town in the six states for the Vic
The municipalities won this privi torv Liberty Loan which opens Mon
lege by their remarkable record in the day, April 21 and ends May 10.
Fourth Liberty Loan, either by secur
Secretary Glass announces that this
ing, each in its class, the largest per will be the last loan campaign under
centage of subscribers in proportion taken by the Government and that the
to population, or the largest number same kind of intensive campaign for
subscriptions per capita.
the widest possible distribution Is the
The cities which won the prizes of aim and need of the Government.
the first class -frith the names of the
The Secretary says: “The new issue
sponsors are: Portsmouth, N. H., will be one of short term notes run
98% of population subscribers, Mrs. ning not over five years, which will
Christina A. Hlslop, sponsor: Water- serve the interests of the United
town. Mass.. 84%, Miss Mary Louise States at this time better than by the
Robinson: Quincy, Mass., 80.4%, Mrs. issuance of longer term bonds which
Geo. F. Hall; New Britain, Conn., would have to bear the limited rate of
42.4%, Mrs. Marjorie G. Parsons: Interest of 4U%.’’ The exact Interest
Hartford, Conn., 95%; Waterbury, rate will be made known April 10.
Conn., 72.4%, Helen S. Chase; New
The notes will be. as were the Lib
Haven, Conn.. 47.9%, Mrs. Isaac M. erty Loan bonds, a direct promise to
Ulman: Worcester, Mass.. 43.1%, Mrs. pay of the United States and will
Pehr Q. Holmes; Boston, Mass., 36%, have Interest coupons attached cov
Miss Mary B. Hallowell.
ering the entire life of the note. Sec
The cities or towns winning the retary Glass expects the engraved
prizes in the second class—the larg notes will be ready for delivery April
est number of subscriptions per cap 21.
ita—with their sponsors, are: HopeHe says: “I am led to adopt the
dale. Mass.. 8749 per capita, Mrs. B. plan issuing short term notes rather
H. Bristow Draper, sponsor; Weston, than long-term bonds mainly because
Mass., 8536. Mrs, Alice H. Remick; I believe a short term issue will main
Brookline. Mass., 8286, Miss Grace tain a price at about par after the
Parker; Newton, Mass., 8221, Miss campaign Is over, more readily than
Marguerite Waller Jones: Springfield, would a longer term issue.
Mass.. 8181; Pawtucket, R. L, 8161;
“The Treasury Department will
Providence, R. L, 8169.
carry on the same intensive campaign
The exact name of the winning city ' distribution as heretofore. It will bp
or town will be given to the different unfortunate if the people fall to take
ships in all but three cases. There these notes, placing the burden of
the Indian names will be used. Hope- j subscription on the banks. The busi
dale calls Its ship "Xipmuc;" Provi ness of the country looks to the banks
dence. "Moosehausic;” and New Ha for credit to carry on its operations,
ven, “Qulnnepaek.”
and if that credit is absorbed largely
by buying Government securities,
100.000 WAR MEDALS FOR NEW there will be many limitations in
supplying credit for business purposes.
ENGLAND LOAN WORKERS.
“I therefore ask the American peo
At least one hundred hiousand spec ple to give their support again to the
ial war medals will be awarded to Government that this loan may be
residents of New England during the made an overwhelming success by the
next sixty days, the Liberty Loan widest possible distribution.”
Committee of New England announces
upon authority from the Treasury De
YANKS IN ACTION IN VICTORY
partment.
LIBERTY LOAN FILM.
These medals are to be made from
captured German cannons and one is
to go to each worker serving the Lib
The greatest war film ever produced
erty Loan Committee during the com “The Price of Peace.” is to be dis
ing Victory Loan, which begins April tributed throughout the United States
21. and lusting three weeks.
in aid of the Victory Liberty Loan
The medals will be the size of the In this great film will be shown every
present silver half dollar and will activity of the U. S. army and navy
have on one side a reproduction of the in the war, including 3.000 feet of the
Treasury Building in Washington, and hardest fighting hy the Yanks.
on the other the certification that the
Th? five reels of 5.000 feet will be
owner has taken part In the Victory- shown as a feature of special Liberty
Liberty Loan campaign. Space is left Loan mass meet.ngs and it is planned
for engraving on each medal the name that no admission charge will be
uf the recipient.
made.
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CAMDEN
Mr. anil Mrs. G. F. Gookiu of Mater
own are spending two weeks at their
•ottage at Lake •Megunticook.
Frank L. Kennedy returned Saturday
‘rom a few days' visit in Boston.
Mrs. Ava AHen Currier and baby have
ippii guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
'.urrier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Elwell liave bnugiit
he Boynton garage on Main streel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Smith of
Portland were called here by the death
if the late Mrs. Sarah Glover.
Fred Adams of Bangor was called
lere bv the illness and death of tiis
tunt, Miss Ella Adams.
Miss Alice Knowlton left this Tueslay for Boston -enrilute for New York
ity and Atlantic City for two weeks’
/isit.
E. E. Boynton left Monday on a two
veeks’ trip through eastern Maine.
Rehearsals are progressing finely on
Why Smith Left Home” and attractive
irograms have been gotten out. The
•asi includes many of our talented
oral artists in the dramatic line and
iromises to give full value received,
'lie seats will be on sale next week at
dixer's.
Ensign Howard Leland of Philadelihia lias been in town, called by the
leatti of Miss Ella Adams.
Sarah Copeland Glover, who died
\pril 2o, was in her 9Cth year, was
irnbably the oldest resident of the
own. She was the daughter of the
ate .Joseph ami Mary Eaton Stetson
nd was born in Crnnlen Aug. 15, 1823.lie married the late Captain John W.
'.lover on Hoc. 1, 181*. Captain I'.lover
lied in Calcutta in 1863. Mrs. Glover
vas tlie last of her immediate family,
ier three children having died—William
'ranklin in 1911, Charles Brooks in
87i, and Joseph Stetson in 1910. She
s survived by four grandchildren and
•tie great-grandchild. In many re.pects Mrs. Glover was a remarkable
voman. A greater part of tier short
oarried life was passed with tier hus■and on long voyages lo the far east
n . during which period she was sev
eral times shipwrecked and experienced
tlier adventures. In tier later life Hie
•vents of these years furnished her
nanv happy hours of reminiscence. It
vas "a delight to .listen to tier conversaion, especially concerning the early
lislorv of Camden and of her foreign
•oyages. To the las! her mind was
Ie'ar and her memory excellent. She
vas well informed and interested in
11 the important events of Inc day. She
vas a staunch Christian and for many
•ears an active and earnest member of
lie Congregational church. The burial
.ervice was held Sunday afternoon at
ier late residence on Fea. street. Rev.
I. I. Holt and Rev. L. I>. Evans oDlci■ting.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
—©©©©©©—
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Liberty Loan Committee of New England
Knox County’s quota is $603,800.

Shall we raise it?
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This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
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DONOHUE

as a part of its effort to “ finish the job” of war financing
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Sure, we’ll finish the job!

EAT MORE BREAD
Make it in your own home with

:s t ic
U e n d e d

--■ 3 k :-

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR
and your appetite will do the rest

L.N. LITTLEHALEGRAINCO.
I ~ - - ■-

Fur coats and mittens have been in
;ood demand for a few days past, owing
o Hie eold wave, which lias visited us.
The remains of William M. Bnrgesi
lalive of Warren, who died in South
Portland, were brought here Saturday
or burial. A prayer service was held
it the grave. The remains were ac
companied by his daughter and her
lusbnnd, and Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts
riends of Hie deceased.
Miss Florenee Eastman is home for a
.acalion from leaching in \ermonl.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Friendship
.vere Sunday guests at Mansfield Robinion's.
a_
John Hall was In town from Thomas
on Sunday, guest at Capt. Morion’s.
Ernest Achorn returned Saturday
'rom Camp' Elevens, having been dis■hargcii from servicee.
The correspondent was wrongly in'ormed in regard lo Hie reception to
ie tendered Rev. Mr. Lakinby the \\ ar•en Odd Fellows. No definite time
has been set for the event, of which
iue announcement will be made.
Miss Alice Peabody has been quite ill
.villi threatened appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray returned Satirday from Boston where they attended
he big parade.
Mrs. Edward Gray lias gone to Silsby
lospital for treatment.
Carleton Morse has sold his house on
nlon slreet, which has been occupied
>y Austin Poland fpr several years, to
•’rank Peabody, who will occupy it.
The householu goods of the late M;-s
Brewster are being sold and Mrs. J. M
tudley will occupy the rent which has
>een made vacant.
Mrs. Julia Farrington has returned
rom Pleasanlville where she passed
he winter, and is occupying her rent
n the Brewster house.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody of Au
gusta were weekend guests at Charles
McKellar’s at Cornhill.
The senior class of the High s-chool
ire evenly divided this year, there beng five girls and live boys to gradu
ate. The class parts have been as
signed as follows: Valedictory and
Essay, Louie Jenneltc Cogan; Saluta
tory, Avis Merle Newman; History, Jes
sie'L. Watts; Prophecy, Arthur Elmer
Starrett. Nancy Moore, Ruth Creamer,
Ralph l'. Libby, Le Roy Norwood,
Maurice Wyllie and Crockett Batchelder
have essays.
Graduation will be held in Glover hall
lime 17.
6 )0 ©
D. R. Yales of Camden was a Sunday
guest of his niece, Mrs. Earle Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson spent
Hie weekend as guests of Mrs. Robin
son's mother, Mrs. Melzer Studley,
West Warren.
Mrs. Inez Libby and mother were
Sunday guests of Mrs. A. M. Teague.
Chester Wallace, Miss Elsie Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley
motored to Glenduti Sunday.
Ravmond Watts of Rockland was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Watts
Sunday.
Mrs. I. E. Starrett went to Boston to
visit her son-in law, Ernest starrett,
last week, and witness the parade of
the 26th Division.
Dr. Hahn of Friendship was in town
Sunday on a professional call.
Master Edgar Ames of Thomaston is
the guest of his grandparenls, Mr. and
Mrs. Edw. Crawford.
Mrs. Charles Wylie has secured em
ployment in the woolen mill.
Dr. Alden of Thomaston was in town
recently making professional calls.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
—©©©©©a—
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
the pie.

THE ROCKLAND LOAN AND
BUILDIN6 ASSOCIATION

An Important One in New Eng
land—Pasture a Prominent
Feature of the Farming Op
eration of This Section.
Some Practical Methods for In
creasingthe Yieldof Hayand
Stimulating the Growth
of Pasture.

7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston. Au
gusta. Water?ille, Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston 9.25 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath:
%
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Watervllle.
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston sod
Bangor.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Bangor, Watervllle, Augusta and Bath.
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
Lewiston, Brunswick aud Bath
A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage from Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager

Estate of Lewis M. Fields
STATE UK MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at RockP r o p e r M a n ag e m e n t of th e Soil E s s e n  Iland. In and for said County of Knox, on the
fifteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
|one thousand nine hundred aud nineteen.
tia l to th e S u c c e ss of th e
A petition asking for tlie appointment of
| Frank B Miller, as administrator on the esH a y Crop.
j late of Lewis M. Fields, late of Rockland, in
| said county, having been presented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Hay Is one of the most Important persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
farm crops in New England. The soli in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Rockland, in said County, that they m;
and climatic conditions Savor to a large at
appear at a Probate Court to be held at RuckSTEAM BOAT SERVICE
degree the best development of the land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
of May, A I) 1919, at nine o’clock In the
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
natural grasses and clovers. In 1918 | day
forenoon, and show cause, if any, they hav*
Beginning March 10, 1919, and until furthe?
why tlie prayer of the petitioner should not be
the six New England states had three | granted
notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two
daily trips between Camden ami Belfast
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
and one-half million acres in hay, pro
J**ave Camden for” Be“lfaa»“
8 00 a. m.
true copy. Attest:
ducing over five and one-lialf million IA 32T36
for Camden dlrwL
10.45 a. m.
HENRY H. PAYSON.. Register.
1 00 p. m
tons. The average yield per acre foi
3.15 p m.
Estate of Fred E. Whitney
8.00 a. m
the same year was one and one-lialf
STATE OF MAINE
9.15 a. m
Knox,
ss—At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
R
<
tons. The average price per Ion for land in and for said County of Knox, on tlie
3 15 p. m
4.30 p. zb
the five years ending December, 191C, fifteenth day of April, In the year of our Lord, Leave
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
was $21.8-1 per ton, which means a re A petition asking for tlie appointment of Elsie
Whitney as administratrix on the estate ot
------- I>mden Telephone 3S-],U^ f7 la .
turn of $32.76 per acre. Since 1916 M.
Fred E. Whitney late of Rockport, In said
CITY OF ROCKLAND
the price of hay has been much higher County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required of
The total value of the hay crop Is close said administratrix
Regulation and License of Dogs and Protection
of Sheep.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
to $80,000,000 annually.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
The conditions for hay production, Order to be published three weeks successively Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
in The Courier-Gazete, a newspaper published April, of a dog more than four months old,
which In the main are favorable, are at Rockland In said County, that they may ap shall annually before the tenth day ot said
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock April, cause it to be registered, numbered, de
not uniform, since n greut variety of land
in and for said County, on tlie twentieth scribed and licensed for one year commencing
soils Is found. These vary from the duy of May, A. 1) 1919, at nine o’clock in the with the first day of April aforesaid, in the
foreuoon, and show cause. If any they have, office of tlie clerk of tlie city or town where
sliffest clay to the open, sandy types. why the prayer of the petitioner should not he said dog is kept, and shall keep around its
neck a collar distinctly marked with the own
A characteristic of ull the soils of this granted
’s name and its registered number, aud shall
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
pay to said clerk for a license tlie sum of one
region Is that they are likely to be A true copy, Attest:
dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
quite acid. It is well known Jliat the 32T36
for each female dog Incapable of producing
young so kept, and five dollars and fifteen
Estate of Stephen E. Poland
growth of all grasses and especially of
cents for each female dog capable a t producing
STATE OF MAINE
the clovers is most satisfactory where Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock young Any person becoming the owner or
keeper of a dog after the first day of April,
land
in
and
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
the soli Is neutral or alkaline. The 15th day of April, in tlie year of our Lord, one not
duly licensed as herein required, shall
within ten days after he becomes the owner
only practical way to sweeten the soil thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of or keeper of said dog, cause said dog to be
Is to apply lime in some form. It is n Enos H Verge as administrator on tlie estate described and licensed as provided above.
of Stephen K. Poland, late of St. George, in Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed
common practice In New England to said
County, having been presented and ap ing purposes may receive annually a special
follow corn with grass. Splendid re plication having been made that no bond be kennel license authorizing hint to keep
said dogs for said purpose, provided he
of said administrator.
suits have been secured by sowing the required
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all keeps said dogs within a proper enclosWhen tlie kennel license authorizing him
persons interested, by causing a copy of tills
grass seed In the corn at the last cul Order
to be published three weeks successively to keep said number of dogs so ^ept does not
tivation, usually from the 20th of July in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published exceed ten. the fee for such license shall be ten
at Rockland, in said County, that they may dollars aiul fifteen cents; when tlie number of
to the 5th of August, in the latitude of appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such li
land in and for said County, on the twentieth cense hsall be twenty dollars and fifteen cents,
Massachusetts. Since the clover should day
of May. A. D 191!*, at nine o’clock in the and no fees shall lie required for the dogs of
huve a sweet or neutral soil, the lime forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, such owner or keeper under the age of six
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be months Dogs covered by kennel license shall
should be applied to the corn crop just granted.
be exempted from the provisions of this section
requiring registration, numbering, and collaring.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
previous to planting. After plowin
—Section 102, Chapter 4, R. S.
A true copy. Attest:
the land may be harrowed once and 32T3C
29tf
O. R. FLINT. City Clerk.
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.

the lime applied. The remaining work
ings of the soil will thoroughly mix the
lime with the soil, which Is highly de
sirable in order to obtain the best re
sults. In case the grass and clover are
seeded in oats the land should be limed
tills spring just before the oats are
seeded. Care should be taken to apply
enough lime to counteract the acidity
present In the soil. Usually not less
than one ton of lump or hydrated lime
should be used per acre. Grass, In
cluding clover, which was seeded last
fall, but'without lime, will be benefited
by a moderate application late tills
winter or early spring, before the grass
begins to grow. Old meadows which
have been cut for several years will
often respond to a topdressing of lime
In the early spring. If It Is desired to
renew the stand In portions of the field
where the clover lias disappeared the
lime may be applied first and the clo
ver and grass then seeded. To Insure
covering of the grass seed and the dis
tribution of the lime the land should
be harrowed. In practice it is not de
sirable to sow the seed Immediately
after tlie lime, but a few days later.
That lime is a great aid In liay pro
duction has been shown by Dr. Whee
ler, formerly director of the Rhode Is
land Experiment Stfftion. He found
that proper liming Increased the yield
of hay 120 per cent. Many other ex
periments In New England and New
York show that lime will often double
the yield of hay.
R e n o v a tin g O ld P a s tu r e s .

The growing of grass for pasture Is
also an important part of tlie farming
operations in this section. Much of
the pasture land Is too rough or stony
to put in cultivation or rotation; hence
it Is desirable to keep the land In grass
as long as possible. Some of the most
valuable pasture plants will run out
and must be reseeded from time to
time. To make the reseeding success
ful the soil will need in most cases a
topdressing of lime and occasionally a
light dressing of manure. An applica
tion of 1,500 or 2,000 pounds of lime
per acre may be made in the late win
ter or early spring. The thin spots
may be seeded to clover in the early
spring and scratched In with a spike
tooth or a brush harrow If the surface
Is not too rough or stony. If this Is
followed by a tliln dressing of manure
on the reseeded portions n good stand
will be secured. Land which produces
a good stand of Kentucky blue grass
and white clover will seldom need re
seeding, and the presence of these
plants generally Indicates that the soil
has been well fertilized and limed. On
the other hand, the presence of moss
Indicates an unfavorable condition for
clover, which can be corrected In a
large measure by the use of lime.
A little patience in the application
of lime and manure and an occasional
reseeding of the tliln spots of the pas
tures will result in a marked improve
ment of the stand and quality of grass.
Many believe that the cattle leave
enough manure on the land to fertilize
the grass, but close observation will
show that the manure is not distrib
uted evenly. Here is where the harrow
Is an aid In spreading the manure more
thoroughly. This may be done after
the lime has been spread over the pas
ture.
_______________

Trade in Rockland.

THIS C ITT PR ESEN TS o p p o rtu n itle i
t w i u r p e s ie d by a n y c ity in M aine. Ha*
larg e d e p a rtm e n t i t o r e i ; ha* re ta il
5 1 -2
D i v i d e n d a to re s in e v e ry lin e o t tra d e ; ho tela
r e i t a u r a n t i a n d lo n c h room * to ac co m 
m odate th e m a i s e i; o u r ra ilro a d , (te a m since 1907
«
bo at a n d tro lle y lae ilitie a a re practieaU y
Shares in the Gith Series now on sale p e rfe c t; t h e a t r e i a re op en a fte rn o o n
and evening. R a ilro a d a n d ete a m b o at
Come in and talk it over
p a a a e n g e ri b a r e a ev eral h o u r* to do
tb o p p in g .

has paid

%

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Estate of Satdh Light
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
15th day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Sarah Light late of
Appleton, in said County, having been pre
sented for probate, and application having been
made that no bond be required of the executor
named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to he published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. in and for said County, on the 20th day
of May, A. I) 1919. at nine o'clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
32T3G
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Tha trader* ol looklaad will waleemi
m

Estate of Sophronia M. Burton
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a i’robate Court held, at Rock
land in and for said County of Knoi, on the
fifteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Sophronia M. Bur
ton, late of Thomaston, In said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required of
»he executor named in the will
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
of May, A. I). 1919, at nine o’clock In Wie
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why tlie prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:
32T30
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Simon H. Webb
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land In and for said County of Knox, on the
fifteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Simon H. Webb,
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they niky
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
day of May, A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock In the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
32T36
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

Estate of Clara C. Black
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in afid for said County of Knox, on the
13th day of April, A. D. 1919.
Fred C Black one of the administrators of
the estate of Clara C Black having presented
it the actual market value of so
•state of Clara C. Black late of
Rockland in said County of Knox, as is sub
ject to the payment of the State Inheritance
Tax, the persons interested in the succession
thereto, and the amount of tlie tax thereon may
be determined by the Judge cf Probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to tlie
State Assessors and ail persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to he published once a week,
three weeks successively in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on tlie 20th day of May, A.
I). 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
be heard in reference to the determination of
said tax or any question that may arise in ref
erence thereto
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest :A
32T36
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Sarah E. Snow
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s.s—At a Probate Court held at Rockiand in and for said County of Knox, on tlie
fifteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Sarah E. Snow
late of Thomaston, in said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required of
the executor named In the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, iu and for said County, on the twentieth
day of May. A. D 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause.. If any they have
why the .prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
Estate of Sidney E. Butler
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
Knox County-—In Court of Probate held at
A true copy, Attest:
Rockland on the fifteenth day of April, A. D .
32T36
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
1919.
Estate of Hudson Hyler
J. P. CHley, Administrator on the estate of
Knox County—In Court of Probate, held at Sidney E Butler, late of Warren, in said
Rockland, on the fifteenth day of April. 1919. County, deceased, having presented ids first and
Bertha A. Hyler widow of Hudson Hyler late final acount of administration of said estate for
of Warren, in said County, deceased, having allowance:
presented her application for allowance oilt of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once printed in Rockland, in said County, that all
a week for three weeks successively, in The persons interested may attend at a Probate
Courier-Gazette printed in Rockland In said Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth
County, that ail persons interested may attend day of May, next, and show cause, if any they
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on have, why the said acount should not be al
the twentieth day of May next, and show lowed.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
A true Copy, Attest:
said petltioh should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
32T30
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
A true copy, Attest:
32T36
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of John Lovejoy
Knox County—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, in vacation, on the 16th day of
April, 191!*.
Ella C. Lovejoy widow of John Lovejoy late
of Rockland in s^id County, deceased, having
presented her application for allowance out of
the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
a week for three weeks successively. In The
Courier-Gazette printed in Rockland in said
County, that ai! persons interested-may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
the 20th day of May next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
should not be granted
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
A true copy, Attest:
32T36,
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
per
Estate of Harrison Emery
STATE ( i f MAINE
For Pound size
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held a t ‘Rock
Postage 15 cents additional
land in and for said County of Knox, in va
cation, on tlie 16th day of April. In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine
teen.
per
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tha
Postage 10 cents additional
last Will and Testament of Harrison Emery
late of South Thomaston. in said County, hav
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ing been presented for probate, and application
ered at same time, add to the price
having been made that no bond be required of
the executor named in the will.
of first 1000, $2.75 and 15 cents post
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
age for each 1000.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
per
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
For Half Pound size
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 20th
Postage 10 cents additional
day of May, A D 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
per
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Postage 10 cents additional
A true copy. Attest:
32T36
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
For each additional 1000 sheets ord

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
$3.50

1000 Sheets

$2.25

500 Sheets

$3.00

1000 Sheets

$2.00

500 Sheets

ered at same time, add to the prict
of first 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.

MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ............................. $376,600 00
Cash in Office and Bank ................. 11,177 48
Agents’ Balances ............................... 12.820 89
Bills Receivable ................................
3,756 36
Interest and Rents ........................
3,926 72
All other Assets ...............................
7,500 90

Rockland, Maine

OUR WANT ADS.

LittleCost—

'ResulU

Gross Assets .............................. $415,781 45
Deduct items not admitted ..........
23,827 63
Admitted Assets ........................$391,953 80
Liabilities Dec 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 60.500 00
Unearned Premiums ......................... 79.245 09
All other Liabilities ......................... 27,208 71
Cash Capital .................................... .150.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.............. 75,000 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus
32T39

..$391,953 80

TSJ

lO C IlA in j

Wall Paper
Best Line in Knox County
at Moderate Prices

I G O T A LICENSE
To

!a Elliot glVe :i very pretty
lilldav aflemi hi in honor of
A delicious
W. Walk.-r
i? served .il 1 n'cln'k and 1iie
auction, Mrs.
evnl
Ilf V klaiid winning
,.f liannr wv.s jireitnlsum** | id lire by
i.f ie Thomaston Bridge
idin* Die week
HiIIs- i?
es in l'ninn.
Dillingham enter! line
Club Friday evenn*.
class par!? are announce
dinting das? T. II. ~
Marjorie Butler; Gift:
fl -be: II story. Edward llastings.
Tltere wfll lie a May ,,-irty al Hie
Methodist vestry Friday evening. All
over 11 y- ars of •ge -Iff invilat lo attend.
The fare ■ --.tf y First ’ will be presented t>y pupils Of tile Higt Friday. M. y !>. in NVatts hall, with the
frdlowin* ct»! of rtr
Edward Ludwig
Abou Bm Mocha.
.lames Thnrnlnr,
.lack Mont* rniery,
Ralph 'ixion
,lerr\ \mold,
Ellis Young
Mr. McNutt,
ARier! Anderson
Elmer Flannel,
Mr-. Barritfzlpn IJrid.
Mi Marjorie Bulb-:
Ru.se Merritield
Mabel Montgomery.
llizel Mitchell
Zliteik.a,
Hazel Ttivlor
Virginia Hridso -.
Gfcidys
Beebe
Mary Ann .lotin's'in.
■
•kin*
The play abounds in mir!!i
finis! i
Sit nail on? fnini si
in.il
'fTie final drive al tie
starts toinnrrnw. They api
out the whole stock this wei k.
left
Mr. and Mr-. Edward Ristee
Saturday morning for Porilnnd for
few days.
Mrs. Ella Elliot and Mi?? Ida Elliot,
wli-i have been spending Itie Will I--I" in
New Y-<rrk, arrived it»r"i:e last week.
Mi— Fannie Bull r left Tliurd.iy aftertioon for Boston wto-r,- she is v ?ilili* for a week.
Mrs. Alan I- Bird of Rockland rave ••
Theatre party M■-iti1.1 y .ifli-risiuh for
Mrs. Lee W. Walker.
Stanley It. Cushing w ml In Boston
Sunday fur , week or len days.
LfioL !1n. 'id It. M1? in of the t . ?.
S. K'-.irsazi-. spent the weekend with
hi? *randniother Mr.?. Amelia Robin
son.
Mrs. Helen Butler ami Mrs. George
OOckett were called to Xorttlpori
Sunday by the death of their sister.
Miss \iu:ie Stevens.
Tie- \V. 0. T. F. will iiiei-l with Mrs.
riaralt Young, Flutter slreel, Friday af
ternoon at 2..'!h. 'Hie aiimtal election of
officer? will hike place.
S. F. Robinson of Melrose, Mass., ithe guest of lii- si-ler. Mr?. Clara Wil
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. AV. T. Rivers of Cush
ing hav moved into Mrs. Etta Benner s
house on Main street.
The Christian Kipieavor Society will
meet ttiis Tuesday evenlnp al the B.ip-|

A CAR.

M

R. Thoughtless is the careless m an who
abuses his car. H e d o n ’t mean- to ill treat
it. But w hen it begins to act up he som e
times thoughtlessly scolds the m anufacturers.
Bring the car here and start all over again.

A p p ro x im a te
P e r

0 I L ...............................................75

DOES

:

THIS

D a y

$25 to $50

F R O M H A R R O W IN G $40 to $80

PROFIT

LOOK

TO

YOU?

F o r d s o iv

m
<y

—
ing’s Fun

R e c e ip ts

F R O M P L O W IN G

“ Farm-

T H E W . E. Y 1N A L S T O R E

Font-

THOMASTON

son-

.

Starts Their Final Sale

Wednesday, April

30

P e r c a l e s G r in ^ lia m s
Y arns
K n it U n d e r w e a r
_ AND
SM A LL W A R ES
' AT
L O W

E S T

P O S S I B L E

P R I C E S

SPEND HERE

____w s s w w w

| Mr. and Mrs. J ,s, : ii Karw. it liaVe
| I k, :i the flat in “The BirknelF’ reIcea’ly vacated by Mrs. W. R. Kalloch.

A . F . B U R T O N , T h o m a sto n , M e.
-------------- DEALER IS AND BOLDER <JF_________

M E M O R IA L S

3

^

InSocial!

Advertisements In this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents ea-ij
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make a line.

In addition to personal i
oartures and arrivals, this d
J, desires Information of
nsrtles, musicals, etc. N
telephone will be gladly ri- j

i

\

Tin r o rd s o n w ill plow , h a rr o w ; plant,' h a rv e s t, th r e s h —(to a n y bell w ork,
o u t of v an- ow n fa rm in g . W o rk s iiiz b ls , ion, w h en y o u w a n t it.
Don’t l-t the live one leave you b e h in d ! .loin th e p ro ce ssio n y o u rse lf.

Lost and Found
!

LOST Small Mark and tsn ir>«nd. t
to name of Pete. Telephone inform j :
DYERS GARAGE. 124
LOST On Middle
April
rot! from automobile, marked L. F.
DE. .M. BhATH
LOST—i'uff Link, with initial
ward if returned to THIS (Ah FK h

W a n ted
V/ ANTED Barber,
over $2t>. half a day t
la!id. Maine
____ _
WANTED
a household of one Good wag*.-*, light
Only competent person need apply. MI
S. GRAVES. S Elm S t ____________ •
WANTED Clerk in store ami to work
deliver} team S E. A: H. L. Shepherd
K.u’kn Tt. M-ine
_________________
WANTED Plumber, firs: class man. at
going wages, steady year round
i d &ey :
party.
Land, or telephone 4fi3*M
WANTED Female Coat Makers, Busters, e
others to learn to make coats, sectional s.vste*
Steady employment
BURKE vV: CO. Tailc.
•>:; School S t. Boston. Mass
34-;7
WANTED A good pastry cook. who
also do order cooking. Apply at FITZGER
ALD*# RESTAURANT. 1 Park St______::i
WANTED -To purchase, a small farm n
Ruckiand. Apply or telephone THE COURIER
GAZETTE OFFICE.__________________ •«* ■"
kitchen girl.
KNOX
33tf

ig # ’

with a

C E M E T E R Y
S u re , w e ’ll fin is h th e jo b !

:

................. 3 . 5 0

k ero sen e

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

1919.

a p p r o x im a t e c o s t s p e r d a y

HOW

TH O M ASTO N
TAXES

L. N. COLBURN,
Tax Collector.

29,

$7.25

WHEELER’S BAY
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. uni Mrs. William McKay !
Guy and Floyd Barnes have returned
ho;no from Wald" aft- r spending a few
.'urn -.1 li-nti.: afl.-f Iwviitg sfauii
days with relatives.
with their s n .lames
.Mrs. i dire Bari i t spent Sunday \vil!i
it.iss.
Mr-. Kugeue Itnckliff.
I- scarcely ii family in In\j,*!or l.e.glil.m is slowly recovering
i nut been visited by I
in <mil
rrmii hi- Jon-g illne-s.
hiring IIlls i cent epidemic
T iii.■~e who have ti: 1 our public
Itoi'ert .Maker i- also ill.
Siipl. Hull visited li:e -cliouls Friday
lirary in cbargi have I..... obliged
ntinue it
in dis!r;d II and !2. A new Hag is
mill of lack
raisi .J el the sehndllioii.- fur wliiclt
finsls in I diminishing jialin.tage.
Very jileasintr repairs have .been praise s.'iinilil he given tin* leaclier.
made on the building nccupieii by Mi-? I Mi-s Lucy Edwards,
Flora Jackson as -lore and pus! ,Hire. j Mrs. Arltiui- I! uring'on and d'lighter
Mr. and Mr-. Willi- ■/recks of ihink- I.-'iI tie. Mrs. James Barn- s and daughI Old md I-!-- mi Hmle -,m ic Sunday :it El .r. nee and Percy arid Frances
guest- of Mr .and Mrs. 1. J. Putnam. , Itenni-on attended church at Spruce
—
Mr. and Mr-. C. I.. Sii'-per and .- n lie "I Sunday.
An K.isoT •• inert was held at. Mrs.
Cleveland and 0 . B. Butter have r, turn' d ft-' m lio-lnn v.ie-re they spen! \rl!mr llarrin^Ion's with Ihe following
. few days and incidentally viewed j program: Opening hymn, open the
the parade.
; door fur Fie i.hllrfren: r-vihitlun. EaslMrs. K. C. Ballins. who has been - Me---aec. Fl.irenco Qirrnes: l.illy of
spending l!i« winter in V« shinglon. I>. 'ii'* spring. I,<in Barnes: singing, e.'iil\vi." !i-r si-ler Mr?. Srnll Kitlredge i dreii: I7isi.>r M .ruing, Wilbur Denuii- Iin- giie-l of her parents. Mr. and - ui: dialogue. Kister l.igiil. G- urge No
il. Ill and Elmer Barnes: Sweet Message
number of our ejtizeps weri if Ea-P-r. I. i'ii" Rfrhardson: singing,
Unite
in fl«rrki:m<l M,,mt iv In see the train of ; children: d! little ones love Easier.
w.ir rolic-i.
Vermrrd Barnes; If 1 c mid be'a big
•Miir now paslnr Mr. Width n is to Flmre’i B"ll. Frances Dinnison; Easier
•*ocupy fiip holt?.- owned t>y Leroy Bells, i/"I i Dennison: --inging. IlalleY\ ikrigin n*1 wil 1Imov, • his family in ! Iit.ia'i. Hark the S,nn: dirdogue. HtflIhis \Vook.
Iren can serve Ihp Master, Claude and
Mi>s Mip;ft, ret (i’Don, •ugh /of W.der- Carroll IVnnlSoii: They cmiie in the
villi'
v
i< Itie cru^sl or m rs. E<lwiii Hop- Night, Florence Barnes: singing. J. ?.
kins nnrl 1family on We?saw eske.ag \ Ilard. Mr. and jirs. 11. i). Allard: recStanley i;o|»et.ind. "f t!ie .to>',t!i In
I i'alion. -pring. Wil.'mr Dennison: ea-iMes?ig". France- Dennison: At
fantry. 7illt Blvision. arrived home FiiThe family horse- owrr?d by C. L. .
d.ay nignt fr mi iLunp fteven- where lie >!• ■:■t me! with i very uilcomfortable I Easier. Elmer Barnes: closing liyniti.
received iHinorahl.- discharge.
.dtii uigh no! serious accident some 1Christ Ar ise. \ good niiiniier were
Friends 'J Mi— Mariun Starrett ga\ Fine during Saturday night, having in prese:il iml the occasion was much
Her a surprise party at her home mi
way |..osen.tI il- halier and get-j enjoyed,
Main -tree), siluniay •vening. Re- -nig into a part of the ham where the
frestimenls were served and i very floor w is weak which give way ]e!-|
PLEASANT POINT
pleasant evening was e Ljoyed.
j ting it down through to the ground beMr. and Mrs W. i. Rivers of Thom
"Mr? George I,. Willis, who has been n ilh. Tin- re-cuing crew were ob
the gue?t of her dsftigtiter, Mrs. A. B. liged to pull the unlucky animal by as!"!] were at Faraway Farm Sunday.
Davidson, for two weeks, left Tuesday :!.-’ hind leg? through a hole beneath Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest Maloney and
m o rn in g for P F isfleki.’ M i —.
Hie bam in order to exlradat il from 1little daughter Enid of Benner Island
An ini|<rc-sive service was In id at a very precarious pe-ili-m. Tile slc/d were g:ie-t- at A. W. Maloney’s Sun
unday evening, fortnnaielv escaped wiili a few had day.
Hie Baptist ciiurch
David Thompson and Mrs. Ethel
when the ordinance T i'.ipM-m w.i- ad-i - • -»l'P-? and some little I ino-n- --.
Bradford and little daughter Madeline
ministered by the pastor hev. II. It. | Sure, we’ll finish the job!
IOf East Friendship visited at Capt.
Hutchins, following die senium. Mi-.
Thonias Slone’s Sunday.
Stanley R. Cu.-bing - mg ., ? do. TP - ;
Ft. "E. Dunn and William Hastings of
CAMDEN
ba.ptiZ'sl we: i : Mi-s Margueril.i H .iin, I
Mcgunli-!
Thomas!"n were at Mr. Dunn’s farm
A lfred Str-uit, s.iyward Hall, -• ill ■
■;
Indents
,,f
i
snihk.y
and they were guests at dinKelloeti. I.ewi- Sinalley and jo!m Tay
iBsirihiiW !ti't "f ‘-'I’1- -1- "• ;,n'* Doon Chadwick.
lor.
.Mrs. 1). E. .Maloney and Miss Gorinne
T h o m a s M ephail an d F red I.innell I
_________ Malc-nev ler; Mon,lav for East Peperell,
h a v e a rriv ed d ' i r n o Iic v e n s from
M,-?
Oversea*, and w ill he at lionn- th is
Ira Seavey celebrated his 7'2d birlhweek.
F-iay Sunday by walking to the poslofflce
|aml
Balling oil relatives and friends.
S u re , w e 'll fin is h t h e job!
Charles Wiley and Frank Harris of
YOU GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH Glemncre are al work on the Gould cot
tage.
Of V A L U E In This
Mrs. Florence Geyer is slowly re
covering fr en Imr recent illness. Mrs.
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
Geyer wishes to thank her many fripnds
both in this place and Friendship who
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU gave her such a generous shower of
post cards.

I will fie at the Select
men’s Office from 7 to 9
o’clock Tuesday and Sat
urday evenings to re
ceive town taxes. •

APRIL

Tw o weeks ago a New E ngland farm er (nam e furnished on request) bought a
FORDSON TRACTOR; Flow and H arrow , from us.
This farm er put a m an on his FO R D SO N doing custom plow ing and harrow 
ing. H e charged $5 an acre for plow ing and $4 an acre for harrow ing.
He made over $100 the first week with his Fcrdson.
H e ’s on a $150 job right now !
You can plow from 5 to 10 acres a day w ith a Fordson. You can harrow from
10 to 20 acres a day w ith a Fordson—

RUN

W atchm aker
and Jeweler

THOMASTON
p.hn McKay and li
Ifewrishurg. P tin. We,in'tnied by her ns-phe
nil.
Uni will make an in
isburg nd Luz«-rn<;.
Alice lljllnwell very pie
nod tlie members >if Li
.engite and friend? flit
evening. Ice? .inrt cab•• vt■r-re served.
Mis? iVnevteVe tl.inle.V Iras returned
front Pori land wlcrc ?ti .* has been
visiting rehaive? for tw,. weeks.
Mrs. \. B. Davidson entertained
friends al anotion Frida v evening in
honor of h'-r iimt'i'T, Mr .. Geulge L.
Willis of Pittsfield. Mas?. Prize? w et ■
von by Mi?? (flam V 1
Crawford and Mr( harle? F. iiliver. who
IP a inlira needed r--?!
f week-, lias resmii'-d
mderlaking hit-ire-?Mr?, livelier .f Hrem
•wit - lined i> uni i~
tethodlsl i d - i t f " r
Kales Circle, laddie?
nil ?ervt' a dandelion g
lieir hall May ft.
i,f C am den
Mr?. Huber! K.
liliiiv rehIn town Saturday

TUESDAY,

TO EVERY FARMER-IMPORTANT!

W. P . STRONG

THOMASTON, MAINE

COUBIER-GAZETTZ :

jf

h,
’

TEACHERS -rf high, grade, • r mixed 6 : •
desiring to make a change of position should
write at once to THE H W MANN TEACHS’ AGENCY,
Court Street. Auburn, .Mr.
charge whatever unless position U secured

HENRY

WANTED—Woman for housework in famiiv
of two MRS RICHARD F SMITH. Ingraham
Hi!!. Tel. 127-M ___________________

S0K

T a k e s th e d r u d g e r y a n d

WANTED—Saleswoman, one with experience
preferred. V. A LEACH.
32tf
WANTED—Position as Chauffeur, truck .
preferred Long experience.
Apply at 17
CLAREMONT STREET. Rockland.
Wi
WANTED—Elderly lady for housekeeper in
small family. _ k \ A. LLNEKEN, 2.> Green
Stret, Thomaston.
WANTED—Girl for genera! housework. MRS
F .!. BICKNELL. 12 Knox street.
31tf
WANTED—All kinds of dogs and pups. An
gora cats, poll parrots
Bought and sold.
JOHN S. RANLETT, 49 Tillson Ave , Rockland,
Maine.
30tf
WANTED-

WANTED—Work on lawns and flower gardens,
screened chip walks and driveways built. Loam
for sale. FRED C. ROBINSON, Union Street,
Rockport, Maine.
26*34
21 O c e a n S treet
WANTED—All colors long haired healthy tame
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Angora Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM,
North Haven. Maine.
25*64
6 9 5 F o rest A v e n u e
PORTLAND, MAINE
FIN £ FOStTIONSl
HIGH WAGE81—Tor
both men and women. Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber malda.
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
nurses, etc For details and persona! advice
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 784
High Street, Balh, Maine. Tel. 725.
3tf
SPRUCE HEAD
HOPE
For Sale
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
jfrryiPtfs \viiIJ»-‘ h eld in union ciK ipelh M r.PRnd M rs. E vorett H obbs and
TO LET An 8-ruom house. Iiifftiite MltS BETTS. Sail maker, Tlllson’s Wharf. Tel. 152-M.
ip*xI S u n d a y a! 2 anil 7.CO j». in. S u n - d a iig lffe r w e r • in S e a rs n io n t S u n d a y ,
IIELLIEK, 129 Hunk In St Tel 1123-3. Residence 649-M.
89tf
\ si*Jp; »I will ft il low Hip a fte rn o o n p n e s ls of Mr. a n d .Yir’s . J a n ie s R obbins, or 17
_______ 33tf
serv ice. Jl«*v. A. K. W tiilten is th e | Col. E. A. T ru e h a s a rriv e d in tow n
F
o
r
S
a
le
FOR SALE—The t. Henry Flint eottu?e «t
pastA*.
| fo r t h e surnrner.
Hnlidr.v Bearh Itarp.-itn If suKi :it once
TCie fu n e ra l " f Hazel, w ife of L e s te r j M r. a n d M rs. H. IT. P a y s o n a n d Miss MISS ANNIE V. FLINT. 2a Franklin Street.
32»3S
K. Snow den], w as h e ld in union chapel j Edna P ay sm i (*f R ockland w e re a t th eir Tel 424-11
FOR SALE 1 jigger and pair of double
F rid a y a fte rn o o n , E. A. B u rp e e o tli- |f a r m hfere >unda>
FOR SALE—SiraC-Iierrv .mil Cabbage Plants, harness
Hill.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
J.
F.
Wiley
of
I.inoolaat W. II i IT.KILli'S. 32 Creen Street. Thom- Rockport;, Apoly to T ANDERSON. Beech
c ia tin ? . w ith In te rm e n t a t F o re st H ills j
'' ' f" ’ 1
34*37
32*33
c e m e tery . T h e Holders w e re ve ry I ville \isiti-U Mr. uml Mrs. Ollie Allen aslon. Tel 13-2
FGR SALE—Cheap. four-burner gas stove.
!
Saturday.
t;. iiilifu l. S ’le 1• i \ • s b e sid e a h u s 
SALE—Extra nice large *5 year old Apply 411 J y . COOPER'S, 156 Limerock S t ,
Mrs. It. M. Cole arrived at her home cowFGR
and calf. Inquire of T. S. COLE, Sunset telephone 22-4
34-37
ban d .uid in fa n t <om .i n e ith e r, M rs.
!here r-unday t»> - fii int the summer. Her Me , or G A .TUDKIN, No. 10, Pearl Street,
Iceland M ann of ihi^ p lac e , a s is te r. AnFOR SALE Brand new National cash
Bath,
M
e.___________________________ 32tf
idaughter, Mr-. Alice Klein of Hartford,
register:
total
adding
and
detail
slip;
registers
• Hay, and 'b ro th e r, G eorge Mahie,
Conn., was with her m osl of this week.
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1250 or more, ex- 5c to $190; can save you $20. C. E.
New York, a brother Earle D iy .' in Newell Titus of Appleton is visiting •eilent
worker, good roader. Inquire of MRS. DANIELS. Jeweler. B■■■kl,.m!___________ 5J?t
Massachlisells. and a brattier Darrell Ihis'daughter, Mrs. W. it. Norwood.
E. A WOOSTER. Thomaston. Maine
32*35
FOR SALE —An Ir-Jo h n so n bicycle in first
- place. The bearers w. !••• May.' Elmer Wentworth ,f Waldoburo was
FOR SALE—Hotel in Friendship, beautifully class condition; 2 new tires; price $15. WIL
34*
nard Jackstn Alton Wall. Joseph Kane at his farm here Sunday.
located, 13 rooms, garage, facilities raising 400 LIS AYER, Rockland, Me.
•nd Itiland Philbr-ok. Mr. and Mrs. Master Levi Merritield, who spent the hens, hogs, etc. $3000 or less, favorable
FOR SALE—A n*^e little house in good re
pair. all . newly painted and shingled. 3 acres
Leroy Snowdi-ai of c-mden and Earle winter with his uncle, Herbert -mi terms. Address M. W. MORTON, Friendship. of
nice land on the main trunk line, 5 minutes
Day and friend of Massachusetts at nions, has gone to live with Albert
FOR SALE—Automobile, Cadillac in good walk to electrics, near the city Will be sold
Address FLOYD L. SHAW,
tended IIt,* funeral.
Gushee in \pplelon.
condition. Call or write. F. A. JOOST. 15 at a bargain
Rockland.
Maine
34tf
32*33
Mr. and Mrs. .-idle Robinson of Ft.
Richmond Wentworth was in Rock South Street.
FOR
SALEHorse,
kind, sound, and will
land
a
few
days
the
past
week.
George visited Mi.-II. Robinson
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood, fitted for
work
anywhere,
single
harness,
double
harness,
Orpheus Smith has gone to Harmony stove, furnace or fireplace. $14 per cord; dry with hames, blankets, and yoke chains; new
Sunday,
four-foot wood $12; hard wood limbs
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Wiley were here where he has work al Frank Fogg's hard
fitted for stove $12 Delivered. T. J. CAR- Worcester mowing machine, new Worcester,
ROLL. residence East Warren P. O. address horserake, second hand sleds, sleighs., surrey,
from IbK'klaiid Sunday railing nn portable mill.
new stone-drag. MRS. BARNES, South Cush
Thomaston.
Tel 263-21, Rockland
J ltf
Bert Whipple was in Belfast Satur
friends.
ing, Maine.
34-37
FOR SALE—Cottage situated in Glenmere,
Mrs. Elmer Reel returned Saturday day.
WOOD! WOOD!!—5000 bundles dry edgings
Maine
Three
parcels
of
ground
around
68
Mrs. Mary Smith, wtio has been with
from Rockl md.
at
10c;
1500
feet
of
2
ft.
dry
soft
slabs,
$1 25;
acres in all, situated on a long strip of water
Mrs. A. F. El well and Winifred Grant her sister, Mrs. Edna Jacobs, most of front of beautiful cliffs Joking directly into the fitted $1 50. delivered. Just drop card F. (1.
ocean. Master house of seven rooms, four CLEVELAND. 30 Pacific St . Rockland.
dlended Hie funeral of the late Ade the wittier, went to her home in War sleeping
bath, large living room, open
FOR SALE—Modem 1 ^ Story 8-room house,
laide Lambert in R ekland Thursday. ren Monday, where she will remain a stairway, rooms,
stone fire place, dining room and barn
and garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lots
time before going to Vermont, kitchen Laundry
on back porch. Annex for adjoining' Sell with or without lots Call at
The Smart Set met with Mrs. II. F. stiorl
where her bust,and has employment.
servants,
two
sleeping
rooms, and wood room premises. 323 Broadway. A E. OKBETON. 21tf
York Saturday evening.
Large garage for two cars, sleeping rooms above.
Marguerite Elwell left Monday for
To be sold reasonably. Ideal spot for Summer
FOR SALE—33 ft. Power Boat, with 2-7tA ii
vacation. About, twelve miles from Thomas p engines All in good condition.
To Let
A. ~ 1
Franconia. X. H.
ton. inquire of ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller- RACKLIFF, !’■
Rockland
33*36
Nirs. Otto (ilson visited Mrs'. Peter TO LET—House, furnished or unfurnished; Cobb
Co , Rockland, Maine
31tf
4arge lawn, pleasant location, handy to trains
Aageson in Thomaslon last week.
FOR
SALE—Second
Hand
Cars
1
Buick,
FOR SALE—Eailey bike buggy. Good, except 2 Dodge. 1 Chevrolet. 1 Maxwell. 1 Hup.
and boats to islands.
44 KNOX STREET,
2
--------------------- rubber tires (Jot to be moved from F. F. Fords
Thoina>'.it.'i. Maine.__________________ 1*
with starters.
BAY' VIEW GARAGE
Burpee’s
barn
on
Limerock
street.
Look
at»it
NORTH HAVEN
CO., Camden.
33tf
Sunday evening vesphr service has TO LET Tenement, third floor. Rankin block and make me an offer. W. O FULLER. 31tf
Pendleton drug store, 7 rooms. $6.50
FOR SALE—Shoats. Double Harness, Sleigh.
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
been resumed^ at LtbraTy hail. Mr. over
month including water. K .1. IIELLIEK, 90 One
double tenement house on Lisle street, Sled, Hay Rake, Grocery Wagon, Coon D- g.
Marriner had charge Iasi Sunday.
Middle St . telephone 43-3.
34*37
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20 Cat. Spring Tootji Harrow, U S Cream SepLamar Lewis spent the weekend with
erator. Inquire of GEORGE ERICKSON, at
TO LET -Seven-room collage at Ingraham per month rent.
32*35
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis. Hill. One mile from Rockland, close to the One double tenement house on Walnut White Oak Grange, North Warren
harbor; ohen fire, bath, city water, furnished street, pays $20 per month rental, connected
He is working in Balli.
FOR SALE—Motor boat 3G feet x 9. trunk
with
the
sewer,
flush
closet
in
basement
oo
31;f
•Elmer Hopkins has returned from NELSON B (ORB. Rockland, Maine.
cabin
20-24-4
cycle
motor
fully
equipped.
each side.
Oversea-. He phoned Ids father of his TO LET—Six-room up stairs tenement. ApOne double tenement house comer Broadway EVERETT DEAN. Lincolnrille, Me. Tel 157-5
31*38
to L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle Street.
Tel. and Pleusant streets, pays $19 per month, Camden.
arrival Saturday and is at Gamp Dev iply
005-2.__________ _____________________ 32tf
toilet
in one end, ten or dozen apple trees od
ons, which means he will be at home
FOR SALE—Very nice seed potatoes. Stray
TO LET—The Alford Farm House. Hope, lot.
Beauties, Early Prolific and Six Weeks J W
before long.
Above
houses
are
never
vacant.
Must
sell
to
Maine, twelve miles from Rockland, beautiful
ESTATE, Rockland
Tel. 452 1
Mrs. Delia CalderWnod has relumed summer home, for July and August, fully fur sett4e estate. Apply to L. N. L1TTLEHALE. ANDERSON
31*34
43ff
home from New- Hampshire where she nished. Garage Three punufes walk from 42 Park St . nr 18 Union St
Lake.
Fine
fishing
and
boating.
Apply
to
FOR
SALE—1917
Ford
auto
truck,
capacity
passed Ihe winter.
ERNEST <\ DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co, Rock
1 to 1V4 tons; recently overhauled and painted,
Wellman Pierce and family are to land, Maine.
31tf
and in good condition. Used only one sum
INSPECTOR OF MILK
mer. Will be sold at a bargain if applied for
ircttpy the Orin Waterman collage at
In accordance with the Maine revised statutes Immediately. HARRY CARR. 574 Main Street.
Ihe village.
Chapter 39, Section 9, notice is hereby given
29tf
The German brlmel? for Ihe Liberty TO LET—Four rooms in the second storv *? that the municipal officers of the City of Rock
FOR SALE—Or exchanged for Cattle, Sheep.
Loan drive were won by Jennie and the Singhi block over Loring’s Restaurant, Nc. land have appointed me as Inspector of Milk.
Poultry,
3
young
Horses,
good
drivers
and
39140___________________
C
F
FRENCH.
337 Main Street Suitable for Tight house
Ella Beverage and Herman Crockett.
workers, about 1250 pounds each: 1 horse jig
Address W. (J. SINGHI, 39 Park
NOTICE—As my wife, Alberta A. Calder- ger, 1 high Farm Wagon., 1 Delivery Wagon, 1
Nelson Mullen is at Havens Inn for keeping.
Street City.
31tf
, wood, has left me, I shall pay no bills eonMilk Wagon. I Rubber Tire Contractor’s Wagon,
Ihe summer. It seems good to see him TO LET—4 furnished rooms at 27_____
Pacific traded by her after this date.
RALPH A. 1 Rubber Tire Two Seated Surry. S E & H.
with us again.
street. Inquire of L. BREWER, 41 Park Street I CALDERWOOD.
L. SHEPHERD CO.. Rockport.
29-36
KocklunU. A;iril 2<t. 1S1!'.
23-S'.
Clifford Perham is adding a slorv to
30tf
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once. Farm.
iiis house and there are otfiPr building TO LET—Furnished rooms, electric lights,
NOTICE
1% story 10 room houee, 2 wells of water, plenty
Registered Guernsey bull for service, a of pasturage, large water front, good boating,
activities about town.
heat and bath
Reasonable rates. LINDSEY
of Masher's sequel
Terms $2.00 fishing and bathing facilities Will sell part
The Pythian .-islets, assisted by the HOUSE, Mrs. Olive Moor, Proprietor. 27*34 grandson
cash Also a few pure bred bulls and’ lygh
whole of farm For particulars inquire of
Brother Knights, are to put on Hie four- TO LET—OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer grade heifers for sale. I* O. address GEO. P. or
MISS EVA TURKEY. Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
c-ottages
at
Owl’s
Head.
Me.;
8
rooms.
Prices
WILSON, St. George Road, JThomaston, Me.
ad drama “The Farm Folks," Thurs
28*tf
Address B. F. HUSSEY'. 28 Church Street,
32-35
day night at Calderwood hall. The cast low.
Everett, Mass.
25*49
FOR SALE—26 foot Morse built sloop, 4 h p.
is a good one and a pleasant evening is
NOTICE—If the ladies who took two engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones sweaters from my store Saturday will either at $200. ROBERT McGUFFIE. Stonington, Me
assured. Gome and fill the hall and Block.
Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE •pay for them or return them no action will be
28*37
help out in the good cause. It goes. OFFICE. •
34tf
taken. Otherwise I shall take means to ob
FOR SALE—4 h p Bridgeport Marine Engine,
Into Ihe building fund for the new TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves tain them as the parties are known to me.
with
shaft
and
propeller
complete.
Nearly
new.
ELIAS
NASSAU
30tf
building they are to build early in l-he and Musical Instruments’ or anything that re
Hold to settle estate of the late B. F. Mvrick.
fall. The r.ist of characters includes quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair Price $90. Also a light work harness for big
J.
R
FLYE.
i.21
Main
St.,
Rockland.
Me.
45tf
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main horse, with collar and hames, has been used
Bernice Hamblen, Flora Goodwin, Eva
Street. HELEN C. RHODES.
18tf
but one season
Price $30 Address A B.
Raymond,. Mrs. Burley, Doris Brown,
27tf
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and nevr DAVIS. Admr , Vinalhaven, Maine.
Grace Burley, Nellie York, Mrs. Peasley,
:
stove
lids
new
with
Storlnk
About
a
cent
a
FOR
SALE—Forty
foot power boat, one-third
Carrie Lennon,I, Mrs. Goodwin.
week will keep red stove covers black all the cabin; equipped with two 7% h. p Miaius
Lena IHckev, Iip]ia Florum, Leon Stone,
. ’im?* ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO
lOtf
engines Would make a good fish boat or sar
dine boat. Inquire of S E. RICH, Isle an Haut,
Philip Burley, Fred Marden, Amos
Maine
27*34
Goodwin, .Union Cooper, Dave Weston,
Irvin Simpson Butler, Herman Crockett,
FOR SALE--“Lake View Farm,” South Union.
100 acres, with 2Vi story house, bam 70x30
Bijalt Finn, go to Ftoningtbn Friday to
Waldobaro Garage Go.
| feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and
The follow ing craft which have
put on Ihe play -| Am Sure." A rare
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay,
been used for lobster tmaclis,
treat is in store for all who attend.
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
U se d C ar D e p a r tm e n t
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
The Fifth Liberty Loan i? on and is
the w ells of which can easily be
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish
Model 90 Overland, 1917, $500.00
nearing the top. The Grangers gave up
ing facilities; also for salo 25 tons hay, 25
plugged to use for fishing or
the evening Saturday to the cause./
cords dressing; a contractor’s wagon (light)
Model 90 Overland, 1917, $550.00
smack purposes, are for sale :
farm wagon and blotting machine
S A.
A taste of winter and a snow storm!
$275.00
Model 1915 Ford,
ADAMS,
291 Limerock St , Rocaiand. 26tf
The “ Lizzie ikKmrna” 49J ft. long
Nothing like they have had west,
$310.00
Model 1915 Ford,
FOR SALE—In Canxlen. s n room house in
The “ Bernice 4 Belle” 40* It. loug
though.
best of condition. Garage 10x21 and one-half
$350.00
Model 1917 Ford,
The “ Gertrude & Herbert ” 391 ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Rav Smith of Vinalhaven
acre-of land To be. sold in :I0 days at a sacri
lerg
have been recent guests of Mrs. Elta
fice Inquire of E. B HlfttARDS, 12 Maple
W
ALDOBORO
Street, Camden
Smith.
A ll are now lying at Rockland,
Mrs. John Crockett died Saturday. 1 Maine. Prices and particulars
FOR SALE—McCaskey 100 account register,
G A R AG E COM PANY
second hand. |15. J II FLINT & SON 2!if
The family have the sympathy of all I
Tel. 11-3.
Waldoboro, Me.
w ill be sent on application.
in their great sorrow.
FOR SALE—House and lot st Head Harbor.
Isle au Haul. Apply to MRS. HK.NltV M.
V essels w ili l>e shown possible
GROSS. Box lfi, late au Haul. Me.
18*43
Eggs and Chicks

ORDER YOUR FORDSON TODAY

S. HALL

Three Fishing Smacks
FOR

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. R I. Reds, 90
I>er cent fertile One dollar per setting, $5 per
hundred. H. V. ROBINSON, South Cushing Me.
#
31*35
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Still furnishing S.
; C. Red, W. Wyandottes and R, C. Reds, not too
Ilate for Fall layers if raised In small lots, aLso
| something to ear this winter $1 per.
V. 1*.
HALL. Rockland Street.
33*36

SALE

purchasers by Mr. John Thomp
son at the Parnell Lobster Com
pany’s place, Tillson Wharf,
Jiocklaud, Maine.
Or write,
W . S. W H IT E , 4 ‘27 Main St.

CHRONOMETERS
W ANTED

A .few Ships Chronometers, for
which the highest market prices
will be paid if brought in at once.
Send postal and I will call.
OREL E. DAVIES
24if

PIGS FOR SALE
GOOD STANDARD i and 5 weeks old
piss. A gupd pig is. the uniy une worth
buying.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN, Belfast, Me.
32tf

Mrs. John \V. (Ira
Minnie K* 11 ,ve> 1,1
spent Hi" winter in J
Maryland -iput imeit:?.
beautifully furnished
;1D<| it she hr. i? Ih
;l> agreeable u? ihe t
nwhe California h>r p
Mrs. Graham retain^
old-lime Boekl.i
friends and any ,-i~!
penins in ihe vieint!>
receive front her a w ,
The ’board »t mam?

f,,r Aged Women w
Thursday aft emu m „f Mrs. W. ". Fuller.
Mr. and 'If?. F. i
peeit visiting Mrs. I
Capt. and Mrs. W
I
week, have returned
Mass.

C o u n c ilm a n F u rre -i i
e rated u p o n a t ~ d - ■
.W ednesday for a \ .

appendicitis.

I.atesi i

ly e n c o u ra g in g .

The Ladies Aid >,r 1.
ial Church will meet
bleeper. Trinity sir,
evening.

Mrs. K. E. Killell. u
ill with pneumonia, i?
up.
Cornelius Doherty
spending the ikisI ti'.
Ion and New Nork, Ii1
In New York he -aw ;
2ilh Division, and It
ton in season lo see ,
Division capture that •
and son Neil paid a \
of px-Presideut R,h,>,-\
of (lie deceased at • •>Mrs. W. G. ••singhi ha
a visit in Boston.
This item was ctip|>
eiety column of a !>'
"A private dance w.,Katherine Metntire.
ward W. McJnlrre
House, in Chamber of
for the benellt. of the
gian war retltf fund,
is a student at Notre
Boston, and took lhi>
tier part toward thiThere was a good
ipusta was furnish "(I
trio.”
Mrs. W. T. Prescott
called home last Mode
Hess of her father. Ai l
7i Pleasant street, w
upon at Knox Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. tilev.
Bath are guests of Mr
Cottage street a few
ing to Swan’s Island v
Miss Grace t imer it
a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Conirtiie. James Mulli
Maddncks of Ash i’
weekend in Boston \ attending the parade ,
ion.
Mrs. A. .!. Huston
Portland, after a vi>il
with friends in this ,-i
Deputy Collector Ch
Portsmouth lias been
Mrs. Ewen and their >
dor the extension ,,f lii
ing corporation retun
work in Knox county
him here several weel
® 65 6!
Howard I.eland and
once Lclund siualtz
who were called to '
by the death of their
Adams, returned sun
ing at Fred J. >int"i
B. Bird’s.
Mrs. M O. Wilson .
S Club Thursday at ing was pleasantly
Miss Gladys (»li\ •
pleasant surprise S.,
at Ihe home of her a
Wilson, when nine lit
to celebrate her ninlf
afternoon was enjoy,
ups as well as Ihe 111
took their turn at Ih.bit. The “Arabian ,
Virginia was much
were played after wl
freshmen Is were ?•,
beautiful birthday e.<
At « o’clock all j,
America and Ihe
Gladys received mate
rul gifts. Those pc
Kinia -Allen. Blanche <
Anna Leonard. Y,>n
ben. Adelaide Slio|
.Maurice Shepherd, g ,
ford*Carrol and H ut
unable to be present,
gret of the others.
Frank A. St. (flail
Bowdoin College fur
Arthur Garden ,,f C.i
I

Mrs. Eleanor Cote
nounces that site ivocal music and Fr>
gifted to impart lo
of those brandies
s e lf a pupil of som e
structors in the cou
sang first as a young
church choir in B,
which on noticing In
cd her for solo worl
Years under Hie insirt
Boston leaclier. Sign i
great interest in Iti?
be recalled afterw , r
tainl to take part in
* Mrs. Howard wa? ?
soprano of Hie Cony
•n Hits city, when f
Pelted her to give up
musical work. Bit
die time and ever kepi in line of in - i
boih in Boston anil
latter city being a p
fc'Crgie Klihlanskj, mi
teachers of Ihe day.
ors have been Leveri
r i r h a l k and It -• S'
also Mr. Dunham of
Conservatory. The m
of her singing is w,
people. With re?pc,
Mrs. H,,w ird comes
and has spoken and s |
since a child. Sin
Berlitz nielli",1 ,wi
teaching) and afterw|
reading and elocni
I-mile 'Vlltermin ,,f U
raise of Paris, al?-'
biirtbia University
French .‘professors fr
Mrs. Howard’s cred< f
In ihe Indicated bra |
cveryttiing that cou

THl

InSocialCircles

ROCKLAND

Fu l l e r -C o

bb

Com pany

T his w eek we m ake a special show ing of C hildren’s
G arm ents
6 to I 4 years

CAPES

COATS
ROMPER SUITS
SWEATERS
HATS
See w indow display— the very
new est thing for the children
in each line show n

Fu l l e r -C o b b Co m pa n y

i. :lm ill Forrc'l K. Hatch was op11{••>ii al 'ilsliy
Hospital last
, - l it fur a very severe case of
l i e ; t L a t e s t reports ore high
ly encouraging.
T I..lilies .Kid of l.ittlellehi Memori
:i will meet with Mrs. Nellie
Trinity street,
Wednesday

\\

If you will tell us w hy
som e dinners taste b etter to
you than other dinners, we
will tell you w hy Edison
D iam ond Disc Records al
w ays sound better than all
other disc records. Come
in and listen.

Mr- F. K. Filled, who lias hepii very
m IIi pneumonia, is now able to sil
iit' liolierly who has been
: tin* past live weeks in Bos\ew York, lias relumed Rome.
York lie saw die parade of Hie
i-ii-.ii. and lie returned to Bos.-mi to see onr own Yankee
rapture that cily. Mr. Doherty
I paid a visit to Hie grave.
•■'ident Roosevelt and Hie home
. lli'l’C ised al Oyster Bay.
\ \ . ' Singlti has returned from
I 111 B istou.
• item w.-s clipped from the so.•.limui of a Boston newspaper:
dance was given by Mis.'
riif Metnlire, daughter of Ed\\ Met nitre of Hie American
in chamber of Omnnerce liatl
e beneflt of Uie Notre Dame Bel-r li-'f fund.
Miss Mel nl ire
al-ut at Notre Dame academy.
nd took this means of doing
i l-ward Ibis worthy object,
was a good attendance and
- furnish *tl tiy Goleman’s

Mrs. V iur Brown. Mrs Roy Me.lun*- Mulliu and Francis
k' **r Ash Point spent Ihe
1 in B 'I 011 visilinc friends and
I**mli is tic parade of ill 261It tlivisMrs. A. .!. Huston lias reliirned lo
•r»lj»i 1 Her * visit of several days
icml' in 1liis city.
• -■lor Charles G. Kwen of
Hi lias beep joined here by
. -ml their young child. I'niismll -if lime granted in lil. -li returns Mr. Kwen's
lu \ county will likely keep
d weeks longer.
B e®
i I and and sister. Mrs. FI*WI ' naltz of Philadelphia,
- led t-> Camden last week
-f tliejr .mill. Miss Ella
'irn-it Sunday, after visilI .!. Siiiionlon's and Henry
li Kird's
Mrs. M \Vi!s--n entertained the S.
' In!- T'nii1' lav at supper. Tile evenin-- ua- pleasantly spent 'at ”63."
Miss Gladys Oliver was given a
l' *'*ni '..rprise Saturday -afternoon.
uni of !i-*i- aunt, Mrs. M. O,
" '* w11eii nine little friends called
ivle!n\d,- tier ninlh birthday. The
ii * n w -- enjoyed by the grown
•it's as w ell.-' the little ones—when all
1*k their lorn al the piano In do llieir
'■ The Arabian dance” by little
Kireini i was inucli e.njoyed. Games
• |-!:-\e.| after which delicious rc'iiinenl- were served, including a
"i1fill birthday cake with candles.
'
irk all joined in singns
•' 1'*
-ml Hie guests departed.
‘* *t>' •■-•eiv-al many pretty and usc-'f ' Tlu-so present were: Yir- * M!-n. Blanche Carr, John Acliorn.
' tu Leonard, Vora Nye, Nellie OoKd-laiile shepherd, Eva Cohen.
'*
''leplierd. Gladys Oliver. Clif* < -not amt Harriet Moran were
-hi- t" tie present, mueli In the re
s' ’ -f the others.
1’ it- A. SI. Clair was liome from
*! •■v*i :n College for the weekend, with
Y iur Garden of Caribou as his guest.
---- ----------------'. Eleanor Cote Howard, who anitint slu* i- to receive pupils in
music and French, is particularly
"I * imparl to others a knowledge
*'•■ bran dies of culture, beingherpupil ,*r some of the foremost in* - in the country. Mrs. Howard
' - tlrs' as a young girl in the French
•' ii cli.-ir in Boston, the leader of
n noticing tier voice recommend
' r f.-r '--to work. She was four
- under the instruction of Hie noted
aetier. Signor Itololl, who. took
- - interest in his pupil, anil it will
: railed afterward rani? to Rock1 take part in her benefit concert
- Howard wu' seven years th*
- tail*- iif the Congregational church
i' lily, when failing health coini li**r to give up for awhile active
' a! w--rk. Bui sin* did not lose
me and ever since has steadily
in Iin* of instruction, studying
i in Boston ami Now York, in the
*r city being a pupil of the noted
- Klihlansky, one of the foremost
T' *f the day. Among her teaohi\e been Leveritt B. Merrill, Louis
*'
k null Ro>,. Stuart of Boston, and
' Mr Dunliam of the New England
servatory. The quality and method
•■t 'inging is well known to all our
I pie With respect to the language,
' lt -ward comes of a French family
■'i i- '|mken and studied ttiat tongue
a child. She studied under the
z method which she employs in
ns and afterward had advanced
t ip and elocution under Prof.
Vitlennin of the Academic E’ran
"f Pari', also attending at Co■a University lectures
under
c h pi-dessors from the Sorbonne.
- Howard's credentials as a teacher
tie indicated branches are certainly
tilling that could lie desired.

APRIL

The Forum Thursday evening had a
very interesting meeting. The subject
“Capital \s Labor” was thoroughly
discussed and side issues taken up.
goodly number were present, there
being a gratifying increase in the num
ber of girls. Mr. Cables was chairman
*f Hie evening. T h e meeting this week
will take up the question whether or
not aliens ought to lie forced to be
come naturalized. All interested par
ties are urged to attend—7.30 every
Thursday evening.
The social and dance at the Assembly
hall Friday evening was one of the
most enjoyable social events of the
High School season. A line program
was presented of games, dances, reci
tations, solos, duets and music by Uie
Mandolin Club and the orchestra. The
decorations in the hall were the pret
tiest ever arranged there, thanks to Hie
untiring efforts of "Pat" and her corps
of workers. The balance of credit for
Hie very successful affair goes to
’ Mike” Shaefl'er and "Ike" Bigger, ably
assisted by the rest of the faculty.
The Mandolin Club played for the
entertainment at the Country Club
Sunday afternoon. Miss Lois Patterson
’20, also assisted in the program with
a very acceptable vocal selection.
A hasty reckoning by Mif-s Coughlin
places tin* amount of money raised by
the school this year by social features
at well in advance or $1000, in fact
nearer $1500. That's a record hard to
excel and the year isn't finished yet.
There’s the Maine Musical Club con
cert and the May ball to come. Watch
fur them.

C h ild re n ’s G arm ents

Mrs. .1ralin \V. Gruiham (fonneiTy
y i.til,. K. II »vey of Rockland* who Ii;ls
„ t Ilf winter in iPusadenu. at tho
\ l .. ,lan<J apartments. has now l iken a
j, iitifully furnished home in that city
: ; slit lit: is the summer elEcfiale
. ig.'veable as llte winter she will
•• California loir jiernranent hosne.
. i ir.ili ■in retain' her fondnetit» for
dd-lime Rockland
home and
nds .md any eastern friends Irap: in i'ie vicinity ol Pasadena will
, \ from her a warm welcome.
:* rd of man itrers of the Home
, \ir„d Women will hold its meeting
-d iy 'PI'.TUOJIi al 2.3D al Iho home
„r Mrs. W. ", Fuller.
M old Mrs. P. C. Howe, w in have
visit inar Mrs. Howe'' parents,
.ltd Mrs. \V. G. Halman, Ihf |>as!
lit \ < returned lo Winchester,

Boston.

TUESDAY,

29,

{919.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Is addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, thia department espccialU desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent hy mail or
Vrjhone will be gladly received.

Mrs. \Y. T. Pri•scolt ..f Baltimore was
ailed Ii...... last Wednesd *y by Ihe ill1, .. ,.f li.'t fall!.■r. \rteinas Tibbelts of
i PI...'.Ill sire■cl. who xvas operated
...... : K;i"X H..spilal.
Mr. Hid Mrs. Clevelarul Trask of
-■' -if Mr. Trask’s mother,
t a few days before gu
m's island for the summer,
t Iiiii r h a s returned from

GO ffR IER -G AZETTl!:

W©C8SSW
ARBUTUS
[Fur Tile Courler-Uazelte]
Calk'il into life hy tile t«l*l tiays *>f autumn.
Hill iu ihe depths uf the whiter snow.
Nursed and caressed by spring rain and sun
shine,
Under the leaves she’s begun to grow.
Fair Utile eyelids at tlrst peep open.
Sweet little breath floats out on the air.
Dear little arras reaching outward and upward—
Our darling Mayflower at last is here 1
Pick her up gently and clasp to your bosom.
Fragrant and tender, nature's firstborn:
How long we have waited and wished for her
coming.
How we rejoice on her natal morn!
—Beulah Sylvester Oxton.
ltockland, April lit*

Fuller=Cobb
Company

asAsasAs.il>ax_

DANCE EVERYBODY
—AT—

PLEASANT VALLEY
GRANGE HALL
MIDDLE STREET

FR ID A Y EVENING, M AY 2
D E A N ’S O R C H E ST R A
VINALHAVEN LOOKS GOOD

PARK THEATRE

The initial game in tin* Knox c-iunly
High School series was played ill
Thoma.-:--n Saturday, when VinaHlaven
High defeated Thamaston High 10 to 0.
Tile Islanders ipp.-ai* In liave a very
strong team lids season and have al
ready won llirne games with case—
twice def. ling Slonhiglon ilivti before
ruining to the mainland. Mullen had
Iin* 1 hom.ision batters guessing from
Hie start and was well .supported be
hind Hie bal by Patterson and Pieree.
well as in the other jaisilionsi Newberl and l.inekin were Tlioniaslon's
baltcry. Bickford opened Hie season
by whailoping the sphere into lip*
quarry.

The dramatic story of the English
country squire who is falsely accused
of murder; who lives to a western
Stale and amasses a fortune; and
whose exoneration rimes ail Iho close
of a dramatic train of incidents, is told
mi tin* screen today under the title of
’ The Silver King,” with William Fuvrrsliani, the famous enndional actor, as
the star. Tile great play is greater
Ilian ever on Hie screen.
Evelyn Neshil makes her second ap
pearance at this 4heal re Wednesday
and Thursday in “Woman. Woman!”
No man could undergo wliat Alice
Ltndsay suffers. Tins woman, whom
Evelyn Neshil portrays so sympathet
ically. -lands before her husband an
ouacast and pariah, because, to save
tns life, she lias made III* greatest
sacrifice .» woman can make. He does
not understand the nobility of tier soul
and easts tier out of liis house. Then
the father of her Hillo Child realizes
Ihot' she is a pure, and courageous
woman in spilo of her error and in
spile of the world which is eager 1*>
condemn her /or *il. He makes repar
ation for his wrong by marrying tier,
it is a story full of heart interest,
with a problem well worth pondering.
The new serial "Depths of the Sea”
starts on these two days. It is marked
by originality and novelty, and not at
all like Hie stereotyped serials.
"A Pair of Silk Stockings" will be
seen Friday and Saturday. Constance
T.almtidge wears Hie-ni.—adv.

OF CAMDEN
CARS AFTER
34-33

5 - 1 0

D uring the w eek of
M ay 5th to I Oth you are
requested to rake up,
b urn up and rem ove all
rubbish, ashes, etc., that
has collected around your
prem ises.
By request of

VO CAL MUSIC
AND
FRENCH
Wi<l bo re ceiv e d by

Pupil in Rotoli, Klibansky, etc., and in
French (Berlitz method) of Prof. Emile
Villcmin of the Academic Francais,
Louis Bailly, etc.

Apply to or address
22 BREWSTER ST, ROCKLAND
Or Telephone 132-M.
34tf

FOR SALE

The beautiful residence known as
the Dr. Gribbin Place, situated on
Claremont street. This is one of the
finest residences in this city. Two
houses connected, containing 18
rooms, 2 bath rooms, electric lights,
hot and cold water, hot water heat,
quartered oak floors, large double
parlors, cement cellar, slated roofs,
nice large verandah, and is in every
detail a very fine place. Beesides
there is a large Garage. This fine
residence will be sold at a great
bargain. Apply to

FLOYD L. SH A W

BOARD OF HEALTH

T H U R SD A Y ,

M AY

m — 11■

B

A SAVING OF $5.00 TO $10.00

1

A

Given By
CLASS 8 OF THE
METHODIST CHURCH
—MENU—
DANDELION GREENS
POTATOES
DOUGHNUTS AND COFFEE
BAKED INDIAN PUDDING
WITH WHIPPED CREAM
From 11 to 1 o’clock

M IXED G O O D S $20.00 U P
— W ill Call and ^bow Sam ples—

C. A. H A M IL T O N
ROCKLAND,

5

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT .
DANCING

S

M A R S T O N ’S

From Eight to Eleven

O R C H E S T R A
D

SAM E

MAINE

T elephone 206-1 1.

will hold their meeting every Tuesday
night at 7.30. during their drive for new
members. Ail Eagles are requested to
attend.
27-4i
B M H B K a—

,|

Fine Blue Serge Suits made to order $30.00, best
lining, fit guaranteed.

35C
NOTICE
The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

I—

30tf

Sure, we’ll finish the job!

DANDELION GREEN
DINNER

SM ALL

P R IC E S

20c, 30c

Beach Flirts

0
t

No

S h o u ld

B rin g

C ro w d s

30 DOZEN MEN'S BROWN HOSE—AS LONG AS
THEY LAST—9C PER PAIR.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
New Taffeta Silk Dresses with Georgette crepe sleeves,
................................................................................ $12.98
15 dozen Bungalow Anrons ...................................... 98c
Lumco Brand Umbrellas .................... ..... 98c to $5.98
Ladies' Spring Coats ...................... Slt.98. $15.98, $22.98
Misses Coats ..................................... $12.98, $14.98. $16.98
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats .......................... $2.98, $3.98, S4.98
Ladies' Petticoats, all colors ........................ $1.39, $1.98
White Petticoats .................... 69c ,89c, $1.39. $1.98, S3 98
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers ............................... 39c. 49c, 69c
Crctte de Chine Envelope Chemise ............... S2.98, $3.98
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise
69c, 89c, $1 39, SI 98
Ladies' Silk Hose ............................. ............... 49.*69. 98
LadieS' Rain Coats ......................... . $4.98. $6.98, $8.98
I-adies’ All Wool Sweaters ..........
. $4.98. S5 98, $6.98
Ladies" Slip-on Sweaters, all colors
S2.49. $3 49. S4.98
All Wool Serge Dresses .................... S7.98, S12.98, $14.98
Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs f o r __ 5Cc
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet...................3 spools for 25c
J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spools lor ........................ 55c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ..................................... 25c
LADIES’ SKIRTS
$10 and $12 Skirts, all shades .!...................... S7.98, $8.93
S6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98
$5 Skirts, blue, black, brown .................................. $3.98
WAISTS
Georgette Crepe W aists................................... $4.98, S5.98
Crepe de Chine, same colors
............................ $3.49
Jan Silk Waists, white, flesh andmaize .............. $2.49
White Voile Waists ......................................... $1.49, $1.98
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Girls' Plaid Dresses ......................................... $2.98, $3 98
Pegular $2.50 and $3.50 Ginghatn3 ................. $1.98, $2.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 ......................... 39c, 69e, 98c, $1.43
Girls’ Spring Coats ................................ $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
LARGE STOCK OF TENNIS SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.

Great Sale of Live ModelKABO Corsets
$7 Corsets ................. $5.98; $6 Corsets .................
$4 Corsets ...................................................................
$3.50 Corsets ................................................................
$3 Corsets ................
$2.50 Corsets ...............................................................
$1.50 Corsets.................................................................

$4.98
$3.49
$2.98
$2.49
$1.98
$1.39

5 DOZEN MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—AS LONG AS THE
LAST, 69C.

BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Jersey Sweaters ............................................ $1.98
Men’s Suspenders ...............
29c
40 dozen Men's Khak: Pants, light and dark, all sizes,
.......... ................................................... $1.49 and $1.98
Men’s Cotton Gloves, ............................. 12'-c, 15c, 19c
Men’s Summer Underwear, .................... 49c, 79c, 89c
Men’s Work Shirts, blue, black and khaki............... 98c
Men's Outing Shirts, regular price $1.50; now ...........98c
Men’s Durham Hose................ reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for'19c
Men’s Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25c
Men’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, Sl-jtf. $2.49
Men’s Sweaters, reg. price $2 and $3; now S1.4S, $1.98
Men’s Silk Hose :............................................49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s All Wool Worsted Pants .......... S3.9S, $4.98, S5.98
Men’s Corduroy Pants. Special price ........ $2.98, $3.98
Men’s S u its........................................ $12.98, S18.98. $22.98
Men’s Ivory Garters, t;eg. price 35c, and 73c; now 25c, 49c
Men's Soft Collars, ............. reg. 50c lor 35c; 35c for 25c
Men’s Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w ........ 25c
Men's Slidcv.ell Collars, reg. price 25c: now ............ 19c
Men’s Waterproof Collars, reg. price 25c; new ... ,19c
Men’s Hats ....................................................... S2.98, $3.98
Mon’s New Style Caps ................... 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Men’s Overalls.............................. $1.33, $1.69,. $1.98, $2.19
BOOTS AND SHOES
Baker Shoes, regular price $10; special price ........ $7.98
Men’s Dress Shoes, reg. prica $3; now ................. $2.49
Girls’ Rubbers ...................................................... 49c, 59c
Patent Leather Shoos, reg. price $2.50; now .
$1.98
Girls’ Shoes ................................... $1.89, S2.49, $3.49, $3.98
Princess Gun Metal Shoes ................... $2.79, $2.98, S3.49
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $6.50; now . . . S4.98
Cushion Tread Shoes lor comfort ........................... $3.98
Ladies' Rubbers ...........................
49c, 59c, 69c, 79c
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now .......... $3.49
Ladies’ Rubbors, to fit any shoe ............................. 49c
Men’s Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. arice $5; now . .. . $3.98
Storm King Woonsocket Rubber Boots ............... $3.98
Woonsocket Short Rubber Boo‘3 ........................ $2.98
Men’s Brown U. S. Reaper Shoos, with heel .. . $2.69
Men’s Rubbers ................................ <....... 79c, 98c, $1.19
Little Gent’s Shoes, rog. prico $2; now ............... $1.39
Babies’ Shoe3 .............................49c, 89c, 98c, $1.19, $1.73
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Boys’ Suspenders ...................................................... 15c
Boys’ New Style Cap3 .............................. 69c, 98c ,$1.49
Boys’ Wool Pants .. .*............................... 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, reg. price $2.50; now ........ $1.98
Boys’ Dress Shirts .....
39c
Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 98c, $1.19
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters ........................98c, $1.98, $2.98
C-irls’ and Boys’ Hose, size 5’g to 9 ......................... 13c
Boys’ High-cut, 2-bucklc Shoes .................... $2.98, $3.69
Boys’ Rubbers ............................................ 49c, 59c, 63c
Boys’ and Girls’ Hose ....................... 19c. 29c, 39c, 49c
Boys’ Brawn U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel . .$1.98, $2.39
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Everybody
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Will be Oat

JAMES M. PEASE
from Port Clyde lo Rockland- -two
1 apt. Faniham anil wife, who have
trips .1 day.
ii' in slaying iu Rockland for several
James M. Peas** died al liis home in
Ttiurley Itawkin left Monday for weeks have relumed home.
Hop** April 13, after a few months of Boston, where lie has employnieiil.
Mrs Burton Wallace of Malintcus is
suffering, xsliieli folioweil a surgical
Wtiliam Erickson is Ijoin** from Bath a guest of her parenls. Mr. and .Mrs.
operation ut a hospital. The deceased f o r a few *1 iys.
jcjitrlvs Hawley.
was born in Appleton 62 years ago.
son of Jethro and Prudence (Carlton) I
Pease. He moved to Hope from Appleton 17 years ago, wiiere lie spenl the
Chief part of liis life, with the excep
tion of live years spent in California
iu his younger days. Mr. Pease was
one of 1lope’s prosperous and well-to-do]
farmers. In company with his son
J. U. Pease, lie carried on extensive |
farming and lumbering operations and
gave employment to a number of men
Ihe year round. He had served as col
lector of taxes and treasurer, also as
member of the school board, iu both
Appleton and Hope.
In politics Mr. Pease was always a
Older theatre-goers well remember the great hit which was made by
staunch Republican, lie was a firm
believer iu the Bible ami advocated its I ‘‘The Silver King.” Old and young will want to see the screen version
teachings. Personally lie was of a most ] today, with William Faversham starring. The comedy “Saved By Wireless"
kindly,, genial and sympathetic tem
perament, commanding the profound j and the Universal Weekly conipleto an excellent bill.
respect, loyally and friendliness of all*
associated with him, being always up- j
W EDNESDAY AND TH U RSD AY
proaeltable and considerate and a|
thorough gentleman, lie bore liis suf
fering.' with great patience and a cheer- 1
ful fortitude. The end came peace-!
fully. He is survived by liis wife and I
four children—Mrs. Grace Gushec o f;
IN
Appleton, Jethro Pease of Hope, Mrs. I
5?
Cuella Pullen’ of Camden, who were al
liis bedside when Ihe end came, and |
Nathan C. Pease of Saskatchewan,
Canada; also by two sisters, Mrs.
Where would you rattier live in Japan or in Greenwich Village? In
Nahum MrCorrison of Camden and Mrs.
Japan, every woman is her husband's slave, and if ho grows tired of her,
George Atliearn of Hope; and * brother,
Silas Pease of California; also by 12
she may be cast aside like a broken doll. In Greenwich Village, a woman
grandchildren.
The funeral was field Ihe following J is free to love a dozen men in addition to her husband. 01 the two extremes,
Wednesday from his late home and] which would you prefer? You will not be competent to judge until you
was largely attended, many coining]
from Ihe towns of Appleton, Lincoln-i have seen “Woman, Woman!” The picture will tell you a remarkable story
idle, Thomaston, Hope and Camden to] of a woman who tries to be pure in spite of temptation. At last, to save
pay Ihe Iasi tributes to one whom they
admired and respected. The Moral of-J her husband’s life, she makes a great sacrifice, and then find3 herself no,
firings were many and beautiful. Rex-. \ better off than the poor little woman of Japan.
Mr. Griffiths of Camden officiated and]
tin* interment was in Pine Grove ceme-|
A NEW S E R IA L : “DEPTHS OF THE SEA ”
lory at Appleton. Tite bearers were
four near neighbors—L). H. Ludwig, W. j
K. and G. A. Hall and U. G. Pease.
MAY 2-3: “A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS’
— psxvxsexa.—
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. E. E. Allen xxns a weekend
gu**s! or friends in Rockland.
Alton Stingsby is critically ill with
pneumonia al Ihe (tonic of Mr. and |
Mrs. W. E. Sheerer. His mottier ar
rived from Boston Wednesday, accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Weston
iardner. W. K. Sheerer is also rrtnliltril to Hie house w ith * bail cold.
Mrs. Manfred Humphrey who is in
fishy Hospital al Rockland is slowly
improving al this xvriting. We hope to
hear of a speedy recovery.
The aitniMTsary service which was
to to* held in lh * Baptist church Jast j
T O D AY :
■11 inlay was postponed owing to ill-;
iv-... of Rev. Mr. 'Rhoades.
Several members of St. George lodge|
W EDNESDAY A ND TH U R SD A Y
I,'ended Ihe tOOIh anniversary held in
Horkland Saturday evening.
Albert Slingsby m ade a business trip;
to Rockland Saturday.
Mr. Tabbult of Burnt Island, wasi
home last week on a iiMinur furlough.
An unusually vivid story of the . hills and deserts in which
Mrs. Herbert Ifawhin ieft Tltursdaj j
“Cheyenne Harry” is a stirring hero.
for Boston.
Mrs. Mildred Smith and son Calvin,
Serial
Comedy
E ducational
were in R/ockland one day last week. |
Edward Kiekinore lias 1 new truck,|
‘The
Lightning
Raider”
Ford
W eekly”
“Solid
Ivory
anil he will make daily trips to Rock-[
land, which will lie greatly appreciated]
by the towns people.
W eekend: Madeline Traverse in “A Gamble in Souls’
Arthur Smallej is s*>ui L* start Ids
tee loakifli: li.'lilv trio-i

EVELYN N E SB IT

“ WOMAN!

WOMAN!

CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS’

HarryCarey in“HELLBENT”

T IE
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ROCKLAND

that time, no gold h,id been found, ex
cept around Cherry Creek.
A description of my experience
the mountains I will leave for another
James M. Piper Discourses To The Courier-Gazette of occasion, and will only say that claim
.Number Three on the Gregory Lode,
His Long and Busy Life— Some of the Joys of Book which I owned, yielded to my more
fortunate successors after I had deCollecting.
-•■rl'-d it, under th" impression that it
Ind petered out, over seven million
i Willi the funds Hi us acquired, I was, dollars.
'Foreword l*y W. 0. Kullri
When 1 was a very young man and1| a y<::»r later, enabled to gratify my do-1 On the r.lli of December. 187)9,
used to make those infrequent trips to1 1sir*- lo wreslie with Hie law, and. in ! company with one man. a Canadian, I
rber, 1-mI. I entered1 the office of [ left Denver on the back of an Indian
Boston, usually tiie first pleasure 1
essrs. Hubbard A X\*Fits, located ill j pony for home which I reached or
jrave myself on reaching that detect a-, M
M.-.-r
hie city was to drop into the book■| Hie old Pudor Building, on the site! Of j New y.-ar's eve. Enroute i camped
store of Estes & Lauriat—now the■1 Hie pre -••nl Young* Hotel, mi O url i when possible, with Indians, many of
Tlj»*re 1 remain*;d three ye; tr*. i whom 1 know and always found trust
Charles E. Lauriat Co., of 385 Wasli- >Hv
ington street. To gaze upon the -giving legal documents, doing chores worthy. lu fact, 1 had. years before
md
issimilating
Kent and Bl-ackslone. been inducted into Hie membership of
.shelved books in their marshalled
It was during my slay in their office the Omaha Tribe and given Hie name
bravery of bindings, to scent upon tli
air (lie delicious fragrance of the ink! tli.it 1 had the pleasure of sharing with of Oskaducher, meaning a person of
and paper and costly leather, moreover j the Cod-like Daniel the platform at pleasant speech.
(DCS 63
1o handle with my own hands the vol-l Bunker Hill on the ever memorablt
umes invitingly laid out upon Hi 17th of June, 1813, during the delivery| In 1801, after an absence of li most
counters, was a happiness md iigiitl; of his oration on tiie completion of i eventful years. I returned !■> Boston,
to he estimated. 1 do not recall when i Bunt ■ Hit! Monument, in the pres- and after a short but successful ven
jf was that I came first to have ae- ence f President Tyler and 250,000 ture in Hie wholesale buLter and
cheese business on Clinton street, I was
quainlanee with the-friendly salesman j spectators.
.lame.- M. Piper, hut i! must have' Having mastered the intricacies of induced to enter the bookstore con
been about the time of tin- beginnings ! t!i.* law, my next plunge was into the ducted by my brother, William H.
of my book buying, upon a most mod- • wholesale dry goods business at 71 Piper. In 1882 I entered the employ
est -cafe, for it was lie who sold me Milk street in the employ of Blanch- ment of Estes & Lauriat, and with
the foundations of what 1 now am! .ard. Converse A Co. When I com- them and their successors, at the end
plea-ed to allude to as my library, and menced with thein, I received Hie sal- of thirly-liv. years, 1 still remain, in
Jie lia> ever since continu'd to lie ■' ir> that was then universal through- the enjoyment of exceptional health,
guide, philosopher and friend in Hint j out .V-w England, *50 Hie tlrst year barring an occasional carbuncle, which

B O O K S E L L IN G

AT

N IN E T Y -O N E

Snap-Shot From the Entrance to 385 Washington Street, Showing the Interior of the Famous Bookshop of the Charles E.
Lauriat Company, the Writer of the Accompanying Article Appearing In the Foreground.
engaging realm of which book- make and a slight increase each succeeding serves to remind me of Itie sweetness
year, if proved efficient. The encour- of life. And now. with my 91st birth
up Hie four enclosing walls.
Many hours that 1 have spent among i-ring feature of this seemed to he tint day just pass*.-:I, I am looking forward
dlie counters and shelves of the l.auriul if une could live a hundred years, and with earnest expectancy to my hun
shop, particularly in its department of then marry an heiress, he could be dredth birthday and who knows bui
ol<i Ixiok-. have lead an accompanying reasonably happy ever after.
what, in view of the wonderful discov
relaxation in 'Hie observance of Mr.
My duties there were, for a tender, eries Ural may be made ill the next ten
Hiper as he mellowed in friendly dis adolescent youth, most attractive. This years. I may not be able to 11y then
course with visitors, many of them is a summary: At the store at 0.30; into Kingdom Come.
persons of note.
Once I recall a open, sweep ami dust; breakfast at
God bless alt honest booksellers!
plump, boyish llgiire of a man whose home at 7.30: and during the four busy
65 ©03
head, which reminded you in its shape fall ami spring months packing and
In compliance with your particular
of Charles Lambs, was covered with -.irking -mods until 11.00 at night; and request, I will add “A Few More
crisp curling brown hair, who sat up during leisure hours, as there were Leaves From the Life of a Nonagenar
on a high stool, nonetuilanlIy knocking then no expresses in those days, toting ian Bookseller,” and these, will relate
his heels against its legs, and main bundles anywhere and everywhere solely to books.
taining i tlow of’ willy and soil HitIan I within the city limits. The busy seaWhen i 'entered Hie trade 58 years
conversation. By and by he got down s m always found me when 1 reached ago, Hie size of a book was no objec
from the stool and walked jauntily home, at night drenched with perspir tion to Hie purchaser; then folios were
tiway. Piper came over to the table ation, willi Hie only eonsolcUinn that, if in general demand, but of late years,
where,I was affecting to be reading a the sil.iry was smalt, the expecfcujfle partly no doubt because the terrible
book, wlille in fact 1 hud been listen was immense. Glosetisled, shrewd, servant girl question has driven many
ing to the brilliant talk of the visitor money-making men. Hie merchant of our wealthy families into apart
who had just vanished through Hie princes of those days! Stilt there were ments and hotels, where space for
door.
exceptions. One 1 remember, n was such books could n*d be found, and
“That," lie said, “was Thomas Dai i holiday, when a member of the firm parity on account of a radical change
ley Aldrich."
parted with a big sliver dollar for my in the public taste, the demand for
Thomas Bailey Aldrich! What a benefit. Poor man! lie died soon such books lias suffered a general de
wave of regret swept over me that 1 after.
cline. still there are exceptions. Such
had not known the witty youthful
(£63 6)
folios as "Hogarth," the “Famous Eu
middle-aged person, tapping his feel
While in their employ, one 'of their ropean Galleries," and a very few
upon Hie stool legs, was tile Bad Boy, western customers. Messrs. Hansford oltiers. will always he in demand
whosg writings had been mieng Hie •V Messenger, of Michigan City, find (which reminds me that NY. D. l ’atler.first to stir my boyish aspirations, and I.aPorte. Indiana, made me an "Di r lo son, the Wiscasset antiquarian, has
whom I liad ardently longed to -a -ro with them, which I accepted, and in with oilier choice and rare works the
Nears afterward when I came to know 1-G7. at tiie age of H1. starling alone, I finest copy of "Hogarth" 1 have ever
the pod, I often in fancy saw him sit made my first visit to the far west. I seen; while the monumental work of
ting upon thal bookshop stool, cracking reached my destination by traveling "iir great ornithologist Audubon, in
his heels against its legs and Inis jokes over a strap-rail from Detroit to Erie. four elephant folio volumes, which
upon the head of the appreciative Michigan, and tlienre by steamboat 1" when published in 1825 was offered to
Piper.
till' e||,|.
subscribers for 8800. now. when pro
When again on a recent day I visilod
By this lirm I w a s enraged hi travel curable, brings 81000 and upwards.
according to custom Hie I. uiri.il I...... on a P ur-horse puddling wagon, driven
While it is true that the great ma
tdmp, it was to be met wit li the by a lusty six-foot negro, through jority of bookbuyers are content with
Kime cheery greeting and linn clasp Northern Indiana and South'rn Mich- the current honks of the day, there is
ef tiie hand that in llcse many ye;irs 1 ig'.n. s 'lliug Yankee notions to tin an ever-increasing Dumber thal are
have conic, to associate with a Boston merchants and bn in caddies, and satisfied only with Hie very best edi
visit. II was difficult t" believe that I cigars 1n the landlords. When the mer tions of Hie standard authors, bound
the gentleman moving with alert car chants refused to buy, I generally in keeping by such masters of Hie art
riage and a sparkling eye among the evened up with an auction. Driving 1" a- Bedford. Zahnsdorff, Hoot and Bayncustomers, equalling in daily hours j the public square. 1 set in motion a tmi. or by the Woman's Guild of Lonthe tasks of the younger men of Hie cow-bell carried for that purpose, dnii. whose work is comparable with
force, with a nimble, tongue and witty which never failed lo draw a crowd. I the best of Uleir male competitors—and
sally for palrmis old and new. had en would then >‘arl the darkey I■> sing notwithstanding the demand for such
tered upon the final decade of a cen ing them into good humor with plan exceptional editions, it is the pride and
tury of life. To my request that lie let j tation s ings. That ebony athlete had boast of Hie firm with whom 1 have
me" print for our readers some of Hie Hie \ dc * of a Caruso. He almost al been happily issocialed for near forty
recollections out of his busy and in-' ways nude the auction a great suc- yei:*s. Hut they always have in stock
ieresting years. Mr. Piper ha- supplie i ecss, hut in one tioosier town we had an a sufficient supply of just such books
■Hie following article. The accompany-1 experi- nce. Tin* merchants were un io satisfy all comers. This they can
ing illustration is made from a snap-] usually obstreperous.
They just do hy the alertness and efficiency of
shot taken from Hie entrance to the; wouldn’t lie persuaded by my oratory* their agents abroad, whojart ever on
Lauriat bookstore. The central figure! and 1 decided that Hie auction was the Hie lookout for the very best to be
in Hie foreground is that of my long only way |o teach them good manners; had.
time friend, just as you will see him | but while Hie auction was in full blast,
©65©
file next time you call at Lauriat’s. j one of them learned that I hot failed
And I -Hy, there are a number of
characteristically a little in advance oil to take onf a license and Hie vile bibliophiles whose fad is the collect
file younger fellows, waiting t" supply I creature notilled the sheriff, who start ing of rare first editions: and when
you out of tiie wonderful storehouse I ed in pursuit.
one realizes (he price that must be
of his memory with whatever infomra-|
paid for these, he can readily under
lion you may stand in need of with re One of my bargain customers, how stand (lint only those fortunate ones
spect to the fascinating world of ever, had given me a hint and while whoso chief avocation is the severing
books.
the sheriff had but one horse. I had of coupons can indulge in such luxur
. ©©©
four thoroughbreds and a master driv ies.
By James M. Piper.]
er. and, usins the silk to g od advan To Hie young aspirant with Hip, lean
1 had Hie pleasure of being bom on tage we raced for a mile over a cordu purse who happens t > have this bee in
the 2$th of January, 1828. in .the town roy r. iii and reached the .- ate line his bonnet I would say, “Hands off:
of Portsmouth. New Hampshire. Ai rods ahead of him. There we stopped such indulgence is unthinkable: hunt
Jtie age of four 1 eifierct Die Primary; short and dism muled. The prudeDl ing tiie illusive clam would be infinite
school, kept t>> dear old Mann Big sheriff, being a pacifist and seeing that ly more profitable.” As convincing
elow. the mother of Jack Bigelow, an our huge darkey was just suffering for proof of this, 1 need only quote apold Bos: .n bookseller. A - \.n ! left1a lie'll, decided to make the best of a pmximate prices which some of these
for the Grammar »r!i wl, w!>- ref after bad bargain, and returned home.
first editions bring.
mastering Hie throe it-, at the ripe age' In 1857 I removed, with my family.
nf course lie would naturally want
id 11. 1 passed sin examination for the'
K.ot Calhoun. Nebraska, mi in the to commence with such staunch Amer
High, where 1 had the finishing touch spring of 1 n *s having had a bad attack ican authors as FSnerson and Haw
es put on: and on the firsJ day of "f the eolil fever. Iti.'ii raging, I start thorne. To acquire a complete set of
July, isio. I left Portsmouth, with my , ed in a prairie, schooner, well loaded the first editions of either of these, he
parents, on the well ballasted and fas! and drawn hy two bit; horses, fur the would have to pay somelvhere be
sailing schooner “Sally Ann." on r.«u:•• B' ekies, i distance of oyer 400 miles, tween ?300 or 810*1. Ihe exact amount
for Bo- n Town, which, esoaping the which, on account of heavy rains I was depending upon his good lurk and pa
perils of the deep, we reached four Hire weeks in reaching. On arriving tience in w aiting for books to-complete
d «y- !iter. While il is in.i-i likely tii.it at Denver. I took possession of the his list. A first edition of Poe’s "Tam
this trip lias since been made in less only house on the t >wn site, a log erlane" a ten page pamphlet
was
time.-I much doubt if there was ever cabin, built for Hie Indian agent. There fished out of a wastebasket a few
a more enjoyable one.
I remained some weeks, disposing o f, years ico by one of our Boston second
in those days it was a sin to be idle.! my -look and dispensing the be.-' i hand booksellers and sold for 81100.
realizing which 1 soon - vured em brand f Boston law
bargain prices' As the young collector would also
ployment with the B"s: >n St ere .type to suffering litigants: and then I left; want lo include at least one of Dick
Company, at which place my pleasant f«T Hi mountains, where i! was then! ens' works, it might encourage him to
•duty was to break Ihc type, generally' supposed, but not known, would be: learn that a first edition of "The Pick
hot, cast by three moulders, at 81 per.j found the source of the gold, as, up to j wick Papers," in twenty monthly num
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bers, with
paper covers, recently
brought at a sale in New York City
81500, although this identical copy
when published in 1837 was sold to
someone for one shilling a number,
less than a guinea for the set. There
has just been printed in a New York
paper an advertisement offering a
"Pickwick” in parts for 85000. Prob
ably it is the same copy above alluded
lo.
Another book not usually sought for
bv the man of the feeble purse is the
"Bay Psalm Book" published in 1040.
This was the first book printed in New
England after tiie landing of the Pilurims, and was sold to our Puritan an
cestors for a Yankee shilling a copy
Of this book but three perfect copies
are now known to exist, one of which
was owned by Hie late ‘Bishop Hurst
of Washington. The last copy sold
brought 81000, but that was several
years ago. Today one would bring a
much larger sum.
65 S ©
Another work very desirable, but
seldom met with, is Elliot's "Indian
Bible,” published in 1061, which, al
though no living person can read
word of it, lias never of late years
brought less than 81000. Two other
works that enjoy an international rep
utation are the First Folio Shakespeare,
published in 1623, seven years after
the death of the poet; this work lias
doubled and thribbled in value of late
years, and an absolutely perfect copy
would bring in Hie' neighborhood of
810.000; and Hie famous Mazurin Bible,
published in Ji 40, the first hook print
ed with a date ofler Hie invention of
movable type, has a still higher value
Now, if realizing Hie cost of even Hie
leasl expensive of these rarities is nol
sufficiently appalling lo tlie young as
pirant lie lias my consent to com
mence collecting them at any lime.
In my tong life I have had Ihe pleas
ure of meeting in_a business way with
many of Ilie grea t meii of the nation.
Among others whom I love to remem
ber is our great War Governor, John
A. Andrew, near whom' I found myself
when on an eventful day in 1862 lie
stood on Hie State 'House steps, while a
regiment of Massachusetts soldier
passed in review before him on their
way to southern battlefields. Other
whom 1 had the pleasure of often
meeting were Phillips Brooks, Whit
tier. Longfellow. The Autocrat, Wen
dell Phillips and the genial and lovable
poet Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
From
your stale camp Reed, Blaine, Manley
ami Senator Hale, whom 1 had Hie
pleasure of seeing often, and they
were all great lovers of books and
used to buy of me. All these are nownumbered willi Hie great majority,
whose acquaintance I expect ere long
lo renew in Ihe Booklovers’ Heaven.
With Hie best wishes for you and
yours, whom to kn wv lias been my
pleasure for many years, I remain,
With sincere regards.
James M. Pifier.
-----©©©©©©----VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Angus Hennigar returned Friday
from Rockland, where she was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Langtry
Smith.
John Gross, Oscar NValeripan and Al
fred Jackson of North Haven were in
town Thursday to attend 1he concert
given by Hie Colby Glee Club. "Ralph
li<tn’t come.”
The Yinalhaven Dramatic Co. (Twelve
Old Maids) recently deposited with the
Security Trust Co. a, check for a fund
towards a celebration'for our returning
soldiers. This was ihe result of an en
tertainment held at North Haven last
week.
Miss Eleanor Hennigar is employed
at II. Y. Carver's store for Hie summer
seas’in.
William Smith and family, who have
been in Bangor for the winter, returned
home - ..ursday.
Alfred Orcutt returned Thursday
from Bath.
Chester Colson spent Ilie w eekend in
town, returning to Sloninglon Monday.
Mrs. Laura Smith,-who spent the win
ter with relatives, returned last week.
Mrs. Laurel Gerry of Brownvilc ar
rived Saturday for a ten days’ visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Ames.
Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt and baby re
turned Thursday from Bangor.
Miss Margaret Conway was in Rock
land Saturday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Howard Conway, who is receiving treat
ment at Knox Hospital.
Tiie second edit ion of Ihr* V. H. S.
paper “The 'Exile," is soon lo be pub
lished. Don't forget to order a copy.
Douglass Littlefield is editor.
Our baseball team played Hie Ttiomaston team Saturday on their own
grounds and beat, them 10 lo 0. The
boys are doing great work Ibis season.
This was Hie first game of Hie league.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Campbell returncu
Saturday from New York where they
spent the winter.
Lieut. Byron Miller arrived Saturday
from Portland.
Mrs. Alice Arey returned Saturday
from Portland with her grandson,
Francis Clark, who has been receiving
medical treatment in that city.
There will be another Married Folks
lance at Town hall Friday night, under
the auspices of Hie Silent Sisters.
Wellman Pierce of North Haven was
in town last week.
George W. Smith, recently discharged
from the- service, is employed in his
former position at Lynn, Mass.
Regular meeting of Marguerite Chap
ter, 0. E. S., Mbyday, May 5. The en
tertainment committee announces a
dance. One invitation is allowed single
members, also married members whose
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FOOTWEAR

41 '«

W OM EN

5-Pass Sedan $ 2 4 0 0 1
7-Pass Sedan $ 2 8 0 0 1

WE ALSO HANDLE THE

CHEVROLET

O x fo r d s
a n d

7-Pass T $ 1 9 7 0

1 5 - P a s s T $ 16 70 4-Pass Coupe $ 2 175
S h o e s ,

D a in ty

P u m p s

The new Chevrolet, Model 490, price $825 has
arrived. Have a look at it.

in Black, White and all the new
shades oi Browu.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

G. M. C.

Tennis
Shoes and Sneakers
(At the same old prices)
Men’s Heavy Canvas Work Shoes
S I . 98

AND

R E P U B L IC T R U C K S

WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Men’s W. L. Douglas and
Franklin Shoes
Boys
and(allGirls
Walton Shoes
J
solid leather)

P A R K E R
g

F. N O R C R O S S

C are D Y E R S G A R A G E , ROCKLAND, M A IN E

X

.................................... hi...... mi........I.... in.... .............................

Look into our windows for some
Real Bargains

T h e S ig n

o f

S e r v ic e

SOCONY
G a s o lin e

M o to r

is to buy from the
dealers listed be
low. Th ey sell
only SO C O N Y
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,
White and Blue
So-CO-ny Sign.

A wide variety of
mixturesisbeing
sold under the
name“ gasoline.”
The best way to
be sure that the
gasoline you buy
measures up to
quality standards

and the World’s
Best Gasoline

I he Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

D E A L E R S WHO S E L L SO C O N Y MOTOR G A S O L IN E

Andrew’s Island— A . F. Rack- Rockland— Gentral
Garage,
(Geo. M. Simmons, Prop.)
liff.
Flye’s Garage, E. O. PhilBurkettvilk
A . Miller
brook&Son, C.M. Thomas,
Smith & Kimball.
Camden— Bay V iew Garage,
Spruce Head— Sidney Thomp
H. J. Anderson, W . C.
son.
Howe, Camden Auto Co.,
Stickney’s Comer— R. J. Sar
Guy Ware.
gent.
East Union— Payson & Rob Tenants Harbor— A . J. & E.
Rawley.
bins.
Thomaston— Thomaston Ga
rage Co., Dunn & Elliot.
Geo. E.

Union— W . E. Haskell & Co.,
F. E. Burkett, R .E. Thurston
Co.

rage, Sanford L. Brown Co.
Hop- Warren— A . T. Norwood.
W ashington— B. H. Lincoln.
W est Rockport— W . L. Oxton.
W inslow ’s Mills— Medomak
Grain Co., W . A . Vannah.

41 4)
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S. E. W ELT, 362 Main St. *
»?
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Representing BATH MOTOR MART

ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
High'School Athletic Association, under
whose auspices it was given.
List of Letters Uncalled For In This Office
Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Smith spent a few
Week Ending April 26. 1919.
days with relatives at North Haven the
Persons calling for letters In the following
past week.
pleased say they are advertised, other
Mrs. George Creed and father, Reuben list, will
they may not receive them.
Pierce, who have been spending the wise
Free delivery of letters by Carrier! at the
winter in Portland, have returned home residence of owners may be secured by observ
ing the following suggestions:
U 278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
for the summer.
First—Direct letters plainly to the atreet and
Pequoit Tribe, Red Men, left Satur number
of the house.
day for Belfast on the steamer Castine,
Second—Read letters with the writer's full
address.
Including street and number, and re
where the degreee team did Hu* work quest answer
husbands or wives do not belong.
to be directed accordingly.
Fred Geary of Ashton is the guest of for that order. They returned Sunday Third—Letters to strangers or transient visit
afternoon.
ors In a town or city, whose special address
relatives in town.
may be unknown, should be marked in the
Stephen
Colson,
granddaughter,
Mrs.
Mrs. J. P. Moore returned Friday f rom, .
, .....
lower left hand corner with the word ‘'Tran
Rockland where she recently underwent ' lvian >,r®w’ 1a,ld, hltle ' ' f i l t e r Lien, sient."
an operation at Silsby's Hospital. She j returned Sunday from Belfast where Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up
per right hand corner, and leave space between
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs.:
vislt',(i relatives.
ihe stamp and the direction for postmarking
' Juries chili,»s
j The body uf Marie, wife of Simon R. without Interfering with the writing.
Thursday evening at Memorial
Hall staples, " as brought here >alnrda>
•MEN
Horley, Ruth
Hie Colby Glee Club delightfully enter- n'"nl Worcester, for burial, which took . Kincaid, Dr a e
Hall. Mrs Mary E
Llnnell, a Mrs. Ida M.
lained the Jarge audience present. This t'Laee on the arrival of the boat. Inter,
simmons.
Morse, Mrs. Etta
concert was followed by a social hop. j«nenl was at Ocean \ie w cemetery. Brydo„
m
Peters, Miss Mamie L .
Pay son, Mrs. Motnelsa
The sum of 870 was cleared by the; Sure, we’ll finish the job!
I Currie, ’ Brs. J. H

A GENT FO R
*j
Edison D iam ond A m berola £ j

ROCKLAND, MAINE
’ Upstairs

| Runabout $ 1 6 7 0

M IS S E S
C H IL D R E N

Phonograph and Records jjj

»t
H

Including Freight, W ar T ax and H andling

Vinalhaven— Sanborn&Arey.
Matinicus— Henry Young & Waldoboro— Waldoboro Ga

>8 All Kinds of Talking Machines
•8
Repaired
18
Musicians' Supplies
**Violins Made and Repaired

J

I B U IC K |
P R IC E S

REW ARD

*

a .. ilium.. mu... .
EVERYTH ING IN

If I can not make your Sewing
Machiue run as good as new.
I guarantee all my work.
Cleaning and Repairing done'at
short notice. No waiting.
481 Main S t, Bockland
WM. J» MeADJ M,
24tf
Mgr. SINGEfi CO.
il

1919.

4

I W ILL PAY

$1000

29,

